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1h
his life
I wish to know if
for the nei
money loft in the court
rowBenjamin Hide, or anything
ing to his loss. The last heir of EngJanu,
tne
whoso name was John, was lost at
Blue
same time.
The name of Elijah
is advertised for in England.”
After receiving this letter, Mr. Hayes
ransacked the papers in the little wooden
but he was not uble to And anybox,
is
of

lost

to be no valuable evidence in the sate
by which one of those oft heralded EngAmelish fortunes
may be secured for
rican heirs.
But for all that the little
box will be a valuable
addition to the
possessions of the Sagadahoc Historical

Society.

NEEDED IN MAINE.

Our store full of customers daily. Prices and
quality of goods the
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SEE

Owl Trade Mark

OUR

SIDEBOARDS
$11.50

$150.00

to

TABLES

DINING

CHAIRS

DINING

PARLOR SUITES

CHAMBER SETS
to 250.00.

$14.00

plenty

mercenary dealers who, for a
few cents’ extra profit, will recommend anything. Be on your
as

Health is too

guard.

precious

The best is

danger SANFORD’S GINGER

among its ingredients the purest
medicinal French brandy and the best of

Containing

GINGER and look for owl trade mark

and

NOTICES.

wr_

FOLDING BEDS
to 250.00.

CHIFFONIERS
to 75.00.

$5.50

IRON and BRASS BEDS
$0.50

to 50.00.

PARLOR DESKS
to 95.00.

$4.50

„UU

to 75.00.

$5.50

CLOSETS

CHINA
$18.00

HALL STANDS
$8.50

to 80.00.

DESKS

ROLL TOP

to 75.00.

$20.00

PARLOR

TABLES

$1.75

to 60.0 0.

ONYX TABLES
to 35.00.

$5.00

COUCHES

ORDER

CARPET CLEANSING
Or Steam

Scouring,

to 45.00.

CABINETS

$6.50

to

while

ready for

be likely

the

the

to

windows

Cold Days

leak

may

that

when

yet

the first

be

and

Winter’s

kept

surely

thaw

open.
BUy ()p

MOt”
Joseph then

DYE

AND

HOUSE
STEAM

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
Connection.

DEERING BUILDING LOTS.
I offer reasonably low, several choice ones,
fine street with sewer, Sebago. electric lights,
and cars at hand. WARREN SPARROW, No.
octlOdtfsn
4 Arlington street.

PAINT

PAINT

I

Your

Double

Tin

Windows

now.

and

Otherwise

Bath Tubs

have

and

soon

are

Boots

comes.

coming.

I

PAINT

Your

Your
Floors

&S0N, Paint Dealers,
262 Middle Street,

Agents for

Chilton Paint.

1.00 te 50.00.

CHAIRS

HALL

to 15.00.

$5.00

HALL SETTEES
$12.00

to 35.00.

TEA TABLES
$3.50

to

15.00.

CURTAINS

LACE

$1.00 to 50.00 per pair.

PORTIERES
$2.50 to 50.00per pair.

SHADES

WINDOW

Boston, October 20.—Local forecast

for

Monday: Fair; stationary temperature;
northwest winds.
Washington, Oc ober 30.—Forecast for
Generally
Monday for New England:
fair; westerly winds; slight changes in
temperature.
Local Weather

Report.

local
October 21.—The
Portland,
weather Bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 29.785; theremometor, 41.0; dew point, 29.0; humidity, 61.0;
wind, W; velocity, 7; weathor, clear.
8 p.m. —Barometer,29.861; thermometer,
68.0;
38.5; dew pointy 28.0; humidity,
wind, W : velocity, 3; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 44.0; maximum thermometer, 49.0; minimum thermometer, 38.0; maximum volooity of
wind, 13, W; total precipitation, 0.
Weather Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau
for
Ootober
21,
yesterday,
taken at 8 p. m., meridian time, the

25c, 35c, 45c, 50c each.

observations for each station being given
in this order: Temperature, direction of

MATTRESSES

the wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 42 degrees, W, clear; New
PhiladelYork, 46 degrees, SW, clear;
phia, 44 degrees, SW, clear; Washington,
44 degrees, W, clear; Albany, 38 degrees,
SW, cloudy; Buffalo, 32 degrees, NW,
cloudy; Detroit, 28 degrees, W,
snow;
Chicago, 36 degrees, N, cloudy ; St. Paul,
32 degrees, SK, clear; St Vincent, 34 degrees. N, clear; Huron, Dak., 62 degrees,
NW, dear; Bismarok, 46 degrees, NW,
clear; Jacksonville, 66 degrees, NE, clear.

$2.50

BED

In

height

jf

home

to

25.06.

SPRINGS

$1.25

to 7.00.

COT BEDS
$1.00

to 2.50.
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THE SECRET
OF A

St.
0flt2ieodA£

wanted in three states and the Provinces
for

breaking

eto.,

was

break.
the same
at the polioe station in this
city last night brought to light the
faot that Russelll had figured in polioe
this city. A person tallying
ciroles in
with his description was arrested here in
1894 and was

given 30 days for

petty

a

offense.

THE

FIGHT.

BLOOD!

Wounded

George E, Swain Arrested

on

a

Charge af

Meeting.

Hartford, Con., Ootober 30.—George E.
Swain, an engineer on the New England
several years, is looked up at
the polioe station on a oharge of murder.
At 13.15 this morning he shot William
H. Boyle
dead, and also shot Edgar C.
brother of the dead man,
Boyle, a
through the wrist. Swain oiaims the
road for

It took plaoe
Hartford on Main street. Three
shots Were fired, the first seems to have
been to try Bristol recently repaired. The
shot attraoted the attention of Edward
shooting. in self defense.
in East

C. Boyle, W. H. Boyle and their companions, who rushed to the spot: is believed
that they attacked Swain and two men
who were with him, and Swain fired two
shots, one killing W. H. Boyle and the
was
other wounding his brother. Ho
Ed.
pursued into Noble’s drug store by his
over
bottle
Boyle, who broke a large
head
badly cutting him about the face.
He fled to the house of a friend and was
there arrested. He will be given a preliminary bearing tomorrow.

RAISED CHECKS.

and is Now In

Jail,

accounts of Mrs.
says the shortage in the
Wood will aggiegate $1500, she having
nuu

buwi

^x

makes
Optimus Printing Company, who
two
about
Mrs. Wood
the charge.
dealers
years ag ', was employed by piano
in

Philadelphia,

and after she

It ft

their

was
employment an alleged shortage
found In her accounts and she was
afterwards
case was
The
arrested.

dropped._____
Westbrook

Geiltlemen’s

Club

Driving

Sum,

Saturday afternoon, the Westbrook
Gentlemen’s Driving olub held another
Gorham
with
Thore were two olasses. viz: Horses
minutes or under and
a mark of three
Following is the
those with no mark.

race

at

Narragansett

park,

summary:
Gardner S.. g r, (Phinney)
Mollie B., br in, (J. Woodman)
Daisy &, br m, (South)
Zelma, br m, (Kernan)
Time-3.47; 3.4a
The second race caused muoh

1
3

}2

f

4 ar

fun.

Horses of all ages were in. The summary.
1 1
3 8
3 4

Little Pat, rb st, (A. Little)
Dandy L., blk g, (Hawkes)
Luoy M., br m, (MoLellan)
Put, br m, (Raymond)
Madge, br m, (C.B. Woodman)
Kit blk g, (F. Gledaue,
Whitey, (Davis)
Time—3.06, 3.12.

judges

were

Messrs.

Wm.

4

6. 6

6
7 “r
«

Webb,

Stephen HopkinsoD;
Frank Leighton,
Warren, timer, and B. F.
John W.
Roberts, starter.__
Term of Court

IS FOUND IN

DUTiCURA
SOAP

Bold

throughout the world. British depot: F. N*»r-

POTTBB
uy * Sows, 1, King Ed ward-«t.. Loudon.
S. ADbUO AWD Chpw. Corp.. Sole Pr«u>a.. Bo«nn.TJ.
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October 20.—The teinperanoe month.
sentiment in Biddeford and Saco is daily
700 HOMELESS.
expanding. This afternoon eight hundred
oeople eat two hours in Saco City hall
ind listened to addresses by members of
;he York County Enforcement League.
AVery Serious Fire at Algers, LouisThe opening address by John P. Kelly,
iana.
chairman of the executive committee,
It was he
unbodied some novel feature.
who, in company with George Benjamin, Was in the Residence Section—County
formerly of Cape Elizabeth, and now an
Buildings Burned—Heavy Boss and Small
smploye in Mr. Kelly’s machine shop in
Insurance.
Biddeford, caught so many liquor sellers
New
Orleans, La., October 20.— Fire
term
Cor the grand jury of the September
out at Algers, opposite the city at
broke
)f York county Supreme court. Mr. Kelly

Ended.

Me., October 30.-Court adlast
night after a three weeks’
journed
land case
term. Judge Foster heard one
which ocoupied eight days. The other
civil trials as criminal oases were unimMachias,

football
Waterville, October 19.—The
school of
teams of the Nichols Latin
Lewiston, and the Waterville High school
lined up on the campus this forenoou,
and the latter were defeated 28 to 0. The

outclassed the W. H. S. In
N. L. S.
interference was
every way, and their
Soore—Nichols, 2o, w. ri.
verv good.
S., 0. Touchdowns—Johnson.8, Putnam
2, Purington. Goals from touchdowns
Brooks 2, Umpire—Wright of Lewiston.
Time-40
Referee—Clarke of Tufts.
minute. Attendance—350.

Played

quite

Havoe With the “Dickey
Bird.”

a list of

badly

and ar

EXCITEMENT.

WILDEST

the

uuu

is here and with Captain Moore is doing
The
all possible to protect the vessel.
different owners are more or less insured
and the cargo is also covered.
marine disasanohor outside is the sohoooner
At
Raoehorse, coal laden.

ters REPORTED.

The Crew of

noou

The butts were opened under the stern
She appears badly
and below the waist.
strained.
This afternoon two
lighter
removed from tlie
loads of pipt
were
deck, but tin.- schooner cannot be floated
except by four lighters and a steam
pump. Managing Owner Small of Bath,

Dickey Bird

Suffered

Created

Arrests

by Smuggling

at

St John.

Tortures—Crews of ID. Fated Vessels
Places—The Story of
are

Banded at Various
the Waves.

Philadelphia, October 20—The schooner
Adele Ball landed^at Wilmington, Del.,

“Men
is

Who Are in

High Places”—The City

Excited—More

Wildly

Sensational

Arrests to Follow.

of the three-masted
the crew
St. Johns, N.
F,, October 20.—Last
schooner Dickey Bird, abandoned at sea
lat. 34.12, long. 74.50. The night, the orown authorities arrested four
on the 10th in
schooner
Dickey Bird prominent liquor dealers implicated in
three-masted
sailed from Brunswiok on the 6th for the smuggling scandals, among the four
New York, and on the night of the 8th being Michael Tobin, the
senior Whitestruck a terrific northwest gale, gradual- way member of the Assembly for the
ly shifting to northeast, which so strained Placena district, one of the governors of
her that she sprang aleak and soon filled the Savings bank, and a leading
legisare
with water.
lator. Twenty-three more arrests
The
The whole craw worked at the pumps arranged to take place tomorrow.
reIt is
for 30 hours without a diop of water to wildest excitement prevails.
drink and not a morsel of food on board ported some of the warrants are for men
and public
except half a dozon cans of tomatoes. in very high places in business
during all life.
The men suffered tortures
a late hour last night and continued unfreely dealt in names and locations of til 9 this
The Adele Ball came^up in
HER ULTIMATUM.
morning when it w&* gotten that time.
.iquor dealers whose piaoes were visited under control.
to
signals and took them
little was left to response
Very
sensational
n his rounds.
A somewhat
Before the Ball passed out of Great Britain Is Said to Have Sent It to
aboard.
and burn, 230 houses being destroyed.
kdmlssion on his part was that he
sunk.
Venezuela,
was
confined mostly to the sight the abandoned vessel
The
fire
Benjamin took their first experience in residence
Rescned.
Crew
Cain’s
the
of
the
owners
Maggi®
town,
portion
the
out
league
in
order
to
help
iippling
LondoD, October 19.—The St. James
moderate oiroumof which people In
n its work.
Philadelphia, October^O. The sohoon- Gazette
They not only made pur- stancs. The estimated loss is fully $400says it is in a position to state
arrived
Foster
Saturday,
er Joseph W.
ihases of liquor in bottles, wherever they
that Lord Salisbury has sent an ultima000 and the insurance is said to be very
a
and
and had on board Cnpt. Queen
:ould, but bought and drank lager beer
tum to President Crespo of Venezuela
light. The fire originated in an Italian’s crew of seven men,
rescued from the
in the premises of every seller who would
and
fruit
store
ana
demanding
preparation for the arrest of
confectionery
every
in
schooner
Cain,
Maggie
water-logged
lell it to them by the glass, thus procurat Uruan, and stating the
seems to prove it was incentuary.
policemen
thing
after
battling
mid-ocean, Tuesday.
ing evidence with which to ifliot punish- The
suspected man was arrested today. against one of the severest storms they terms upon which Great Britain will
and
uent on the charges of nuisance
dlsThe
OllPftTl SRVS hfi definitely determine the boundary
station, oourt house _nnnnnnfarml

Friday,

—

Algers police

shree places in Saco, and no less
thirty in Biddeford. All of these plaoes
and gave his
Mr. Kelly enumerated
Two
opinion of its general reputation.
declared are
firms
he
Biddeford grocery
in gaged in the wholesale liquor business,
while a bottling concern on that side of
the river has been putting up from twelve
to fifteen barrels of bottled lager every
lay. He told about he and Benjamin
washing down with beor their suppers in
Biddeford restaurant, one evening, and
their purchase of a half
pint each of
whiskey, which'the waiter bright out
They drank
wrapped in a dish towel.
beer at several hotel restaurants, and at
had
visited every
said
He
bars
hotel
they
place in the two cities where the special
United States liquor tax is paid, but a
few were either suspiolous or too shrewd
At a Biddeford
to fall Into the traD.
to
grocery store the boy clerk promised
»ll them Homo whiskey and was hunting
the
in
when
it
[or a bottle to put
proprietor’s susploion was aroused and he
decided not to fill the order.
Mr. Kelly declared that the league and
alms at
Its oommittee
impartiality,
knows neither friend nor foe in the liquor
business, and means to keep uo its work
till the last rumseller Is driven out of the
busi ness
Rev. P. H. Moore of the Saco Congregational ohuroh and Rev. Mr. Staoy of
the Free Baptist church, gave addresses,
in which they scored the officers and appealed for reinforcements in the ranks of
the enforoemet league.

SAND STORMS AND FIRES.
Are

Camden, N. J., October 30.—Mrs.Laura
B. Wood, formerly prominent in Camden
of
religious oiroles as an elocutionist
merit, is looked up in the county jail
from
here, awaiting requisition papers
to
is wanted
New York, where she
a check
answer to a oharge of raising
from $100 to $160.
The detective who arrested Mrs. Wood

been tne nooKJseeper

Saco,

strained

WIND AND AWES.

Cause.

Monoy Fast

Mrs. Woods Conld Not Make
Enough

the Powers.
It is stated further that
Austria and Italy are actively moving in
the
support of the three protesting
Powors in insisting upon the immediate
appliation of tho reforms' conceded from
the Sultan.
It is believed here that the
interference of these Powers at this stage
of the situation is
a
movement
preliminary to their taking sides with Great
A big MEETING AT SACO YES- Britain in the event of further developments in the Armenian question.
Four
correspondents representing the leading
TERDAY.
journals of Berlin made a hurried departure from the oity today for Constantinople. Prominent newspapers hero
who have hitherto drawn their Turkish
rwo Officers of the League and Their Ex- and Armenian news through the English
press or through the medium of a
very
perience in Buying Liquor—Got It At defective continental news
agency, now
Several
and
feel
the
of
reliable
necessity
Thirty Places in Biddeford
receiving
speoial despatches from trustworthy corin Saco.
respondents : during the period of the
revolution whioh is greatly feared will
[SPECIAL TO TEE PBESS.]
break out in Turkey before the end of the

But It Was For the Good of the

at
than

Murder—He Claims Self-Defense—A Fatal

HAD

will urge Sir Philip Currie, tho British
ambassador, to acoedo to his demand upon the ground that
the removal of the
British warships will ‘greatly assist in
assuaging tho agitation ;of tho MohammeC
dan olement against the interference of

CENTS.

PRICE THREE

IclasITmailsmjIttkr.>

21, 1895.

keeping a tippling shop.
They were able to purchase liquors

at Hartford.

Nichols High Beats Waterville.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Snow in Fork State.

Watertown, N. Y., Ootober 20.—Snow
has been falling here sinoe noon and at
six o’clock
tonight the ground, was
but is rapidly
melting
i thiokly covered,
1 with nrnsnecfcs of warmer weather

Another One

One Woman Killed and

portant.

unless

CO.,

Lynn, Mass., October 20.—Fred D.
Russell, a notorious thief and criminal,
who has broken jail at least twice, and is

The

Ned, the Trotting Dog, Killed.

WALTER COREY
SS

the

for here is liis will which was not
made until 1774. It bequeathes his proparty to his seven sons, Andrew, Elijah,
Caleb, Eliphalet, Irah, Moses and Ebenezor and to his daughter, Ruth Huntington the share of the daughter to be threequarters of that of each of the sons.
Among other interesting documents
in the little “safe” are a deed of certain
by David Hide to
property transferred
Elijah in 1748, a power of attorney from
Caleb Hide to his loving brother Elijah,
ziven in 1756, the will of Elizabeth Hide,
made the 17th day of February “in the
19th year of her majeste’s reign, Annoque
Dominid 1745-6,” and of still earlier
late,the need of “seven aores of land on
in Norwich,
whioh
hill
middle
re
Christopher Huntington sc d to Elijah
Hide in 1731 for 36 pounds, id shillings.
But all the papers in the little box are
aot old, for some time ago Mr. Hyde rejeived a letter asking about the papers
ind making some curious statements.Mrs.
is the
Abigail Blackman of Andover,Ct.,
“Will you please
writer, and says:
sale, once the
iook in a small wooden
croperty of Elijah Hide who lived in
initials
E. H.
The
1705.
Lebanon in
carved on the cover of the safe. I
ire
wish you to examine the papers in that
can find the birth
if you
.afe to see
and parentage of Benjamin Hide, as he
He was
mother’s
grandfather.
was my
from his
home when
lost or stolen
about six years old. He was old enough
to remember his name and his father.
He never saw or heard of any relatives

_

Free

manufacture,

due and proper form
in
of many words and logal
his title to “ye
declares
phraseology
ifores’d Negro woman and child” to bo
sel1
goud one. How ho could,“ bargain
them forever in a colony
md confirm”
died
must
the
have
slaves
the
even
where
instrument does not tell.

October
20.—The
Lexington,
Ky.,
dog Ned, of Findlay, Ohio, was
quality is considered. We carry trotting
last
killed here
night by some ei emy of
the very best l)uality in every McCue, ids owner. The pointer was four
and cost
and has won
grade of furniture and Dra- years old He had a *2600,
record of
forty-five
*20,000.
peries.
ot
a
a
seonds for
quarter
mile, and was
A
reward
of
*2500 is
defeated.
never
offered for the person who killed him.
Prices count

and breadth.

man

THE WEATHER

Fair.

$S

Portland Jail at One Time,

--

■*-»*•*•

they’ll

FOREST CITY

FOSTER'S

25.00.

PARLOR CABINETS

D\J\J1VVJ,

them

Ac.
col-

nn

MUSIC

Been in

TT__11

It was evidently
made when, in
last
of the
century,
the early years
Elijah Hyde felt the need of a box in
which to keep the deeds of the property
he had begun to acquire. The hinges
as
is the clasp
ire rudely made of wire
by whioh the box is fastened. On the
I'ront may still be read the initials “E.
U.’’and the date “1734” Long use has
worn the wood until that on the bottom
if the box has beoome as smooth as glass
but the little “safe” has done its duty
the papers within are still
well and
in good condition. It will be noted that
in those early days the name was spelled
The present spelling was of
‘Hide.”
later adoption.
documents
In looking over these old
me naturally turns with curiosity to the
bill of sale of the young slave woman
ind her child which Joseph Coit in 1743
sold to Elijah Hide. It contains many
Joseph thus makes
plaint expressions.
che trransfor:
“To all people to whom these present*
shall come:
Greeting—Know ye that I
Joseph Coit of New London in ye County
of New London and colony of Connecticut For and in consideration of one hunired and fifty-live pounds old Termor
Bills of Probate Credit me in baud truly
paid by Eijah Hide of Norwich in ye
county and colony afores’d the Receipt
whereof I do hereby acknowledge Doe
3ive Grant Bargain Sell and Confirm
anto ye said Hide and to his Heirs and
issigns forever one certain Negro wom\n Darned Sylvia aged about 18 years and
Negro child named Clveae aged about
eight months to have and to hold ye
child untoliim the s d
i’d Negro and
Hide his Heirs and assigns forever to
ris and their own proper use and Be-

A process for Woolen Carpets, Huge, Mats,
which cleanses without beating, restores the
or to original brilliancy, at

H. H. HAY

FANCY ROCKERS
$2.15

U19UUUUU1

with

to 45.00.

$10.00

re-

do so.
The papers are contained in a “safe”—
an iron strong box with a massive
uot
look, but a little wooded reoeptaole,
about three inohes long and two inches

75.00.

to

ty-five Pound Bali—Believed to Have

soon

13 Preble St.

BOOK CASES

Mr. Hayes

the papers from Mr. Henry A.
Hyde, whose father, also Henry Hyde,
Hid kept them before him. The documents were given to Mr.
Hayes with a
he thought
when
that
he
should,
request
the time had arrived, hand thorn over to
vived

the

on

easily read at best.

*>

imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous singers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug
Cher. Cobp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

Escaped

With Twen-

From Houltou Jail

they are still clear and legible, al- prison for
[Inquiry
ihough the cramped handwriting is none
igo,

SPECIAL.

$15.50

THE

and entering, horsestealing,
arrested here this afternoon.
His capture is regarded as one of the
in
y’people of means as the papers relate most important that has taken. place
to
the transfer of real estate and, in this city tor several years.
He was concerned in a break at Bangor
me oase, of a slave woman’and her child,
ind inlcude wills and other interesting and the larceny of nearly |1,000 worth of
His brother is now serving
While many of the papers hardware.
locuments.
over a century and a half a two years’ sentence in the Maine state
vere wirtten

In the hour of

good.

none too

of

to 300.00.

$35.00

are as

PRESS.]
of Courts
19.— Clerk

TO

October
Bath,
Hayes will soon present to the Sagada100 Historical
Society a collection of
papers of more than ordinary interest,
they are documents which have been
reasured in the Hyde family for nearly
Ive gent rations and relates to the history
when its members were
>f the family
sitizens of King George’s colony of Conlecticut.' Xhe early Hydes were evident-

is the best in the world.

to 25.00.

$1.00

HUMBUG Gingers

to be trifled with.

to 45.00.

$0.00

[SPECIAL

OCTOBER

THE AGENTS DRAM,

during

thing concerning Benjamin, or the
heir of England” so that there seems

COURTS AT

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Doing Much Damage to Property In
Western States.

and jail ^burned with some of the court
records of Algers. About 700 people are
homeless.
UNION
The

VETERAN

LEGION-

Boys Owned One of the Grandest and
Finest

Cities in the Land.

[special

to the

press.]

October 17.—Today
eolipses
everything as yet. At the morning session
of the Encampment of the Union Veteran
League the comrades gathered in full
force and the friends of the candidates
and
for offices were working earnestly

Buffalo,

for the election of their man.
The work of printing ballots caused some
delay and the time was taken up in hearing the reports of the committee on resoAt
lutions and other routine business.
eleven o’clook the ballots having arrived
comFor
the balloting was began.

persistantly

were several candidates in the field and on the first ballot,
there was no choice. There being but one
senior vice
candidate for the offloe of
oommander and chaplain in-chief, Comrade W. S. Norcross of Lewiston, Maine,
was unanimously eleoted as senior vice
commander, and Comrade Rev. John A.
On the first
Danks, chaplaiu-in-chief.
ballot for commander-in-chief there being
ballot was ordered at
no ohoice, a seoond
The
nine o’clock tomorrow morning.
vice
commander,
ballot for junior
quartermaster general, surgeon general
and executive committee, was taken, and
Comrade McGinley of Pennsylvania was
elected junior vice commander, and W.
Potter Hermon of New York, was reeleoted as quartermaster general, and
Olarenoe C. Smith as surgeon general.
As the oommittee of arrangements had
afterprepared for a carriage drive this twelve
taken (at
noon, a recess was
tomorrow
o’clock
nine
until
o’olock)

mander-in-chief there

St. Paul, October 30.—The last two days
North and South Dakota
Minnesota,
»nd Manitoba, have been visited by sand
which made the air
Mid dust storms
accomPlinding. A freezing scourge,
panied by low temperature is prevailing.
Ehe wind maintained for sometimo a morning.
'narfnl

ttalitnlFu

nf

RO

miloe

J1.T1

tinillV

Th0

ilkali deposits of northern North Dakota
ind Manitoba and the sandy soil of south
Minnesota have intensified
Dakota and
fanned the
The winds
;he
blizzard.
smoldering wood fires into a fresh blaze
and the fury started new conflagrations,
rhe loss to the farmer is heavy and sellom have such large areas in the northwest been swept by fire. Some of these
in the southwest
Minnesota and South Dakota, but the
bulk of the disaster has fallen on both
3ides of the Red River valley in Minnesota and North Dakota, extending many
oiies into Manitoba.
Locomotive fires set three fires on a trip
from Red Lake Falls to the crossing of
bhe Fosston line at Tilden. Just east of
this crossing the worst fire occurred. It
3Wept north, and great loss resulted. Another
bad fire started in Kertsonville,
sight miles east of Crookston. Nearly
all
the counry between Crookston and
Maple Lake north of Fosston lino has
been swept by the fire and the loss vill
be very heavy. A child has been burned
to death near Hermann. In Manitoba,
Dear Elm Creek, two section men of the
Canadian Pacific were burned to death.
grain stocks
Houses, stables, live stock,
and hay is consumed iu all directions
A half dozen people
In the province.
lost their lives and a score aro seriously
It
burned and permanently maimed.
is estimated that a quarter of a million
and nearly a million
bushels of

sonflagrations appeared

The veterans on the evening of October
a
most
At two

17, have just returned from
beautiful and enjoyable drive.

C10CK I lit! carriage uegau eu amvo m
front of the Tifft house, and all who
had tickets were taken aboard and the
lino was formed.
Driving up Delaware
avenue, past the city buildings, wo turn
to the loaf towards the lake, and soon the
beauties of “Th Front” burst upon us
mananil as we drive along its broad and solid road: Mr.L. J. Seargeant, general
driveways exolamations of surprise and ager of the Grand Trunk, is succeeded
appreciation burst from every lip. by Charles M. Hay, now vice-president
Through the beautiful park up the
of the Wabash Railgradual slope to and past Fort Porter and general manager
Canadian road.
Mr. Seargeant will be proposed
We have a fine view of the
of
Grand
shore, while on the left the w ters
by the board for a seat on the
Lake Erie stretch away into the distance,
board in London. Mr. Soargeant
Trunk
and
steamers
dotted here and there by
at the board as the
the will take his seat
sailing vessels, reminding one of
beautiful and unsurpassed outlook of our directorate’s Canadian advisor, at his
But on and on
own Eastern promenade.
He will reside partly
o

■

present salary.
unChapin park as yet
through
in London and partly in Montreal
developed, but showing unlimited possi-

bilities.
We soon began to draw away from the
but
city proper, and enter the country, trees
the driveways, were as broad and
kinds
and shrubbery of apparently all
still lined the way or grew in the immethat
out
found
We
soon
diate vicinity.
through its
this was the park, and
were
seventeen miles of driveway we
interest and
drawn, while objects of
Here
hand.
on
our
every
eyes
beauty met
Buffalo roamed at
aro enclosures where
large with deer and elk, and other wide
animals made up to mo a sight I never
had seen before. In the centre of this
park is a largo, almost level space dotted
gram
here and there with trees, the grass kept
tons of hay are destroyed.
short bv a drove|of sheep, on which boys
ladies
on ponies were playing games and
anil gentlemon were taking their afterKail Koad to be Sold at Auction.
noon horse back ride.
Topeka, Kansas, October 20.-Decemof parks with
Buffalo has 850 acres
the
ber o is the da e fixed for these! of
Railroad seventeen miles of^drivoways.
Fe
&
Santa
Atchinson, Topeka
Buffalo also lias one hundred and forty
the door of the
ht
at public auction
tho
six miles of asphalt pavement, and after
house in this city. Within
court
in our own city this
date the transfer miserable failure
days from the above
The
force.
us
with
struck
fact
peculiar
railwill be accomplished and the groat
and its twelve railroads (260
be in operation as Erie canals
way system will again
passenger trains arriving and departing
an independent system.
its
every day); its shipping by lake;
grain
houses,
hotels, store
banks,
Fleet.
British
Sultan Does Not Want
elevators, all on a grand and liberal scale,
official press servo to make Buffalo a prosperous, busy,
Berlin, October 20.-Thenotices
the
the
and this
to
place,
hustling plaoo,
of Berlin civo very brief
Union
of the
of Turkey of National Encampment
the
in Veteran Legion, now own,
mayor
the proposals submitted by the Poweis
refrain said so.
regard to Ainenla, and cautiously
from making any statement. They regard
ot the
Slysterlous Dlsapeareno* Solved.
this settlement as the final ending
be iufeired that
crisis. From this it may
in the
White River Junction, Ootober 30.—The
they have very little confidence the remystery surrounding the sudden disapSultan’s intention to carry out do
C.
it
so
to
pearance July 2tith last of Almeron
forms promised, or h s ability
watchman in the train dehe so inclined. Official advices receded Inman, night
of the Vermont Central RailSultan partment
from Constantinople state that the
the cie- road Company, was solved today. His
will make another demand for
discovered this afternoon
was
Lemnot
dead body
from
parture of the British fleet of a
park
Imperial in the woods west of Billings
as a sequel to his issuance
He eviand and within a mile of his home.
tirade ordering reforms into effect,
suicide.
viziei, dently committed
also that Kiamal Pasha, grand

aooeptancegbr the7Sult»n

—_i.

-ir-......i..

left Savannah on the 4th with eight'men
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain,
Fair weather generally preon
board.
colonial secretary, the Gazette says, deblow
the
when
big
vailed unt il the 13th,
olded upon a final course in the matter
started, and for nearly two hours great
before Mr. Chamberlain started on his
Kvery one
broke on the vessel.
seas
vacation a month ago, and both agreed
come.
had
time
our
as
if
feel
us
made
that it was necessary to ond the frontier
The vessel became waterlogged. At that
at once, even if it had to be ao74.36.
in
lat.
dispute
36.26,
we
were
long.
time
The officials of the
Sunday night we kept a sharp lookout oomplished by force.
all through the night for a friendly sail. foreign office
practically confirm the
and
of
si
king
statement made by the Gazette that an
The Cain was in danger
everything was in readiness for taking ultimatum has.been forwarded to Crespo.
to the boat Monday the weather moderated
considerably and the day was
HOW !T EFFECTS USspent in watohing for aid and getting towbat
personal effects we could Idea of War With Great Britain Scouted
gether
reach. Next day we were rescued.
by Public Men.
Brought the Crew Home.
Washington, Ootober 19.—Nothing is
Quaratina Slip, October 20.—Steamer known hero except what is quoted in the
arrived Saturday,
William I,
Prince
evening papers from the St. .Tames Gabringing the captain, mate and two
of the alleged ultimatum which
seamen from the Nova Scotian brig Nel- zette
lie, which she had picked up and had Lord Salisbury is said to have sent for
burned in Port-au-Prince harbor, Sep- Pesident Crespo of Venezuela, and the
tember 23.
threat that Great Britain is to speedily
Another Rescued Crew.
apply foroe to the settlement of the
London, October 20*—The British steam- boundary question in Venezuela. InasAzov put into Fayal Saturd y and much as a demand similar to the alleged
er
22 members of the crew of the
landed
to
bark Josephina,
Capt. ultimatum was sent by Great Britain
Portuguese
Velho, which left Savannah, September Venezuela this time last year, and noth18th for Lisbon and Operto and founded ing oame of it, nothing may come of it
at sea.
now, assuming that the story is correct.
Maine Vessel Sinking.
If, however, Lord Salisbury has taken
a stand and President Crespo should
Mass., October 20.—The suoli
Nantucket,
to the United Sfotes. our governtwo-masted schooner Sallie B., of Bos- appeal
ment would have an interesting and imton, Capt. Nelson Spaulding, from RockIndeed,
portant question to determine.
port, Me., to New York, loaded with pav- if it should get official confirmation from
ing stones, anchored yesterday afternoon Ambassador Bayard, who has be*n inabout six miles oil Great Point. She
structed to keep the state oopa-'linont
began to leak very heavily about dusk constantly informed as far as he possibly
of distress which was
hoisted a signal
can of all the moves that the British
not noticed. During the night her cables
inako6 in this matter, the
became tangled and she continued leak- government
considered as to
be
might
question
her
This
morning
sigbadly.
ing'very
whether our government should wait tor
nals were noticed by the Monomoye and
from President Crepo.
life saving stations and both any appeal
Coskata
If the news is correot it indicates that
crews put off to her assistance.
Lord Salisbury has taken a stand which
is inconsistent with yielding to our reHIS NEW POSITION.
disquest that Ihe submit the matter inHowarbitration.
pute with Venezuela towar
General Manager Seargeant of Grand ever, all talk
between this
about
Trunk Will Alternate Between Canada UUUUui.y dUU Vjrioat
newspapers are indulging in, is scouted
«n<)
Fnp-lund
by members of the administration and
all thinking
public men, too, have no
matter will be settled
that the
^Montreal,October 19.—A London special doubt
friction between this country
Mr. L. J. Seargeant’s without
says, touohing
and Great Britain.
new position on the Grand Trunk Rail-

as

his duties require.
The half yearly meeting of the Grand
Trunk shareholders will rake place on
Otoober 8th in London. It will doubtand Sir
less be an interesting meeting
Rivers-Wilson will probably
Charles
then outline his polioy. The Tyl er party
is not yot wiped out,and a vigorous criticism of the new programme may be ex-

pected.

2 Your correspondent learns on the best
of authority that the statement is utterly untrue that the Duke of Marlborough
now in the United States is about to join
the Grand Trunk railway board.
statements published
elaborate
The
the Vanderbilts will hereby get a
that
Grand
Trunk and throw off
the
grip on
alliance fall,
Paciflo
Canadian
their
therefore, to the ground.

The Grand Trunk directors have remost encouraging cables about the
ceive
future prospect under restore rates as a
result of the ponding agreement between
the trunk lines ; in the United;States.
Mr. Hayes will probably sever his connection with the Wabash on December 1,
and assume the duties of his new position
in view
1. Railway men.
on January
of the change, are talking of a W.ibashGrand Trunk combination.
faot that tho Dominion Line oi
The
steamers will run all the year round to
Liverpool and Portland in connection
Trunk is of especial
the Grand
with
Maine interest.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Mrs. A. S. Pease, landlady of the Fairfield house, Fairfield, Me., died yesterday

morniug.
Martin Julian, Fitzsimmons’s manager,
will not sign new articles for a fight. He
says if Corbett is not ready to fight to a
finish Ootober 31 he shall claim the forfeit money.
of Lyman,
John S. Rogers
Maine,

suicided yesterday.
The ceiling in the post office at Eastport fell Sunday.
The Amerloan Whist league
trophy,
which was won by the team representing

the Nashville Whist olub at the American
in
Whist Congress
Minneapolis last
bespring, was he bone of contention
tween what are probably the two best
whist teams in the United States, in this
The challenger was the
city yesterday.
which
Hamilton club of Philadelphia
hold the cup before. Score, Hamilton, 12;
Nashville, 3.
The sohooner Sarah C. Smith, Wood,
New York, collided Saturday near Whitehead. Me., with schooner D. W. B., of
St. John, N. B., and was cut down to
tho water’s edge, and her aft mainmast
was
and mainsail lost. The D. W. B.

uninjured.

Schooner Aground and Badly Strained’

[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.l
Kennebunkport, October'30. —The three
masted sohooner Mary G. Poles, 313 tons,
of Bath, Captain Moore, from Philadeliroi:
phia for this port with 304 tons of
pipe, for the Ke nnebunt water service,
tilt
After passing
arrived Saturday.
stone pier, she grounded at ebb tide. Sht
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WESTBROOK.

--— ~

MAINE.

OF

STATE

Football Game in

Cumberland,

brook

bs.

In Equity.
fctaphuD W. Carr,

Supreme Judicial Court.
Insurance

Gorham Resulted West22, Gorham.

The Westbrook High School football
eleven were given the first opportunity
Saturday afternoon, to demonstrate what
they could do in a regular contest and
The
there showing was very creditable.
game was contested on the Robie field

Commissioner

vs. Provident Aid Society.
To tbe supreme Judicial Court:
Stepbeu W. Cair of Bowdoinham in the
County of Sagadahoc, insurance Cominlssoncr of the ."tute of Maine, complains
esniUMt th« Provident Aid Society, a corporation »itily established by law and having gridiron at Gorham Corner, with the
Portland in the
office at
ns irirnipal
The
High school eleven of that place.
County oi Cumberland, and says.
n
1.
t your complainant is the duly ap- game resulted in favor of the Westbrook
commis*
u
i.d qualified insurance
poiu
by a score of 23 to 0 and while the W'est: u.e ^!ate of Maine.
mu. u.
t?.iid Provident Aid Society is a brooks prevented
from
2.
the Gorhams
i'« ins ranee company, oiganlzed
do,m* o.i
making a point, the latter team put up a
an.* t-.\i :i.*K by virtue of its uct of incorpoand
the Private
rutmii,
i,p.*r 505 of
good game, and made their opponents
Sjjec i-1 L.»*soi <885.
hustle.
No objectionable features were
;.a your complainant is informed
3.
August, introduced and it was skill that won the
sun helices, ou the 20 h day oJ
oi
Said
1895; a meeting of the mempers lit
This was ihe first football game
said points.
Provident Aid Society was held
Boril&tiu for the purpose of determining ever played in Gorham. The teams lined
would
Aid
Society
Whet tier h«id Provideu:
Beneup as follows:
reinsuie its risks in the Bay State
a
corporation duly
ficiary Association,
WESTBROOKS.
established by law and having its principal
Thombs
c
place ot business in Boston in the County Murch
oi Suffolk and Commonwealth of alasaacnuNewcomb
r g
P. Leighton
a
in
*reits, under the conditions specified
Sanborn
1 g
Palmer
cert..in proposi'ion made by said Bay State Chaffin
Johnson
r t
July
Beneti. iary Association and dated
Summersides
1
t
Waterhouse
mem- Morris
H. Clement
re
more than two-tbirds of the
1 e
ljcjB present Ht said meeting voted m favor L. Leighton
Libby
Riovi.
»aid
that
and
cl s id reinsurance,
W. Clement
q b
to Bryson
cl ,:1 .via .-ccieiy thereafter took steps
r h b
Kimball
Porter
ole into effect.
c..i rv b..id
....
1h b
Waterhouse
is informed Hodgkins
4. —*. 1 at us your complainant
b
Cloudman
f
Aid
Hinderson
bociety
Provident
said
i. lio>os,
a. .1
lies r. i-.auica its risks eo far as possible
At the kiok-ofl the ball was given to
Association
,viin s i-i buy State beneliciary
the Gorhams, and they failed to get the
ana oi,continued business.
indemnity claims ball beyond the fifteen yard line and it
o
t nat tntro accrued
of said corpoUpon cert.. c..tes and policies
and onadjueted passed to the Westbrooks.
Alter several
are
indednite
r.tliou, which
it. a mot ut .<) your complainant unknown, passes the pig skin was in the embrace
and
unpaid,
are
outstanding
a 1 oi ..inch
said of Bryson, and he had an easy
thing
and tha. there ere debts due from
corporation to ita officers and others in across" the Gorham lines, making a handamount 10 vo .r complainant unknown.
d.—Thai, aa vour complainant is informed some touchdown.
and believes, said corporation has an exIt was in the second half that the Westhausted portion of its reserve and mortuary
lends in the hanos of the Treasurer of the brooks played the game and they not only
about
ten
Stale of Maine, amounting to
but surprised
awed
their opponents,
thousand dollars ($10,000), end that it is for
The ball
that
concerned
a
themselves and their trainer.
ail
of
parlies
tut interest
receiver be eppoinied to collect and bold
baok Porter,
who
was passed to half
lor
ratable
said
of
corporation
the nesete
or
made a transverse cut across the field.
distribution among all parties legally
eciui.auly entitled thereto.further avers that He was soon tackled by the whole Gor7 -Your complainant
to make a
inasmuch as said corporation hae discon- ham team and was compelled
tinueu business, it is lor the best interest down, but to the great surprise of the
he
wound
»11 c necernecl tbet the same
Gorhams the ball was in other hands and'
up and its existence ended.
when they collected themselves, half back
WH&rtttFOttE, your complainant prays:
T-IivHa
Karl naacarl hnvnnd thflir
lillfi.
1.—That a temporary injunction may issue
its
Aid
Society,
Provident
without opposition ^ and had made a
said
restraining
or
in
part, touchdown. It was a very clever play,
servants and agents, in whole
still
from proceeding further with its business.
and it is stated the Gorhams are
be
2. —That
procesa of subpoena may
It worked
wondering how it was dona
issued directing said deiendant to appear so
half
Westbrooks’
the
that
successfully
and answer all and
on a day ceitain
backs succeeded in making two more
singular tbe premises.
same
the
H,—That after due hearing had, a perma- touchdowns, and a goal by
No one was injured during the
nent injunction may issue restraining said tactics.
defendant, its agents and servants, in game and no bad feeling shown. Wedneswhole or in part, trom proceeding further
day the High school team will play the
with its business.
had, a Re- Yarmouths at Yarmouth, and Saturday
4. —That after due hearing
that team will play the Westbrooks at
ceiver may be appointed to take possession
of the property and assets of stid corpora- W rren park.
tion and also Masters if necessary, so that
The Y’s will hold a business meeting
said property and assets may oe converted at the home of Miss Alice
Springer,
into cash andja ratable distribution thereof Brackett
street, Monday evening
parties legally nnu
made
among the
and
wife
daughter,
Mr.
J.
F.
Spear,
equitably entitled thereto.
in the
5. —That said defendant corporation may left Saturday, for a carriage drive
be wound up and its existence ended.
eounntry.
relief
may
further
enter1
such
hat
equitable
Co.
Hose
6.
1,
The Presumpscot
be
granted as the Court may deem tained the Board of Engineers and honorbest
interests
the
that
end
to
the
necessHy,
members at their hose house Saturof ali parries concerted may be conserved ary
day evening. A clam supper was served
and their rights protected.
7. —Tnat such orders, notices and decrees in their lower room. After partaking of
be the
Court as may
may be made by the
banquet ioreman A. M. Waterhouse
necessary to carry into effect the prayers of was appointed toastmaster and some very
the complainant herein Before set forth.
post prandali remarks were
Dated this 18th day of Ootober, A. D. entertaining
listened to.
Among the sneakerB were
1895.
Chief
Leighton, Kimball Eastman, Hugh
STEPHEN W. CARR,
Later in
Insurance Commissioner.
A. Pragie and Roger A. Foss.
LEaLJE C. CORNISH,
the evening the company adjourned to
a
where
Complainani’s Solicitor.
the company’s reception room,
pleasing musical and literary entertainThe evening was
ment was furnished.
STATE OF MAINE.
greatly enjoyed by all present.
Kennebec, sa.
business
hold a
will
T.
U.’s
W. C.
October 18, A D. 189a.
W. Caxr,
Personally appeared Stephen
meeting at the home of the president
Insurance Commiasionei of tbe State oJ Mrs. William Naylor. Tuesday afternoon.
inline, and made oath that he has read the
Next Sunday is to be “Rally Sunday”
foregoing bill in equity and knows the con- at the Congregational eburoh.
In the
of big
t ms thereof: that the same is true
to the chila five minute talk
Knowledge, except the matters stated to b€ morning a
to those dren and
Rally day sermon, at the
< u information and belief, and as
Be- Sunday school special exercises, and in
maitera he believes them to be true.
fore me,
the evening a praise service.
LESLIE C. CORNISH,
There will be a social gathering of the
Justice of the Peace.
Congregational
Ladies Sociable of the
On the within bill In equity IT IS ORthe chapel, Wednesday evening.
DERED that a temporary injunction issue church at
the direction
are
under
iortbwltb restraining the defendant corpo- The arrangements
F.
Thorne, Mrs. B.
its
agents from of Mrs. A. W.
ration,
servants and
further proceeding with its business, and
Andrews, Mrs. G. H. Raymond.
tiiat a bearing De had on the prayer for the
with
his
home
Dr. Swan is confined to
appointment of a Receiver and Maetera and SiclkD66S
injunction
tbe making of aaid temporary
of
Biddefnrd,
Mr. Riohard Porrier
tbe
perpetual, at Judge’s Chambers in
friends here
Courtbonae in Portland, Maine, on tbe 24th formerly of this city, visited
day of October, A. D. 1885, at three o’clock Sunday
p. in.
City Clerk Webb and wife are the
That service of this bill be made by givins guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Warren
of said Provident Aid
to the Secretaiy
Wheeler of Boston.
Society a copy of the same with this ordei
comThe Westbrook Manufacturing
of Court thereon, at least three days before
their
the time of said hearing and that pubi capany were obliged to shut down
the
tion ot said bill and order be made in
plant Saturday morning on account of
The Eiectrio
Portland Daily PRESS and Portland Daily tiie low water in the river.
Argus at least three days consecutively be
Light and Power company are also
fore said time of hearing, in order that al.
their
to
run
plant by steam
persons interested may then and there ap- obligedobtained from S. D. Warren &
power
pear and show case, if any they have, whj
the prayer of said complainant should not Co. ’g plant. The river is lower than ever
be granted.
Subpoena to issue lor Decem- reoorded before.
ber Rule Day.
At the regular meeting of Wade Camp,
Dated this 19th day of Ootober A. D. 1895. S. of V.,
Friday evening. D. H. Smith
S. C. tfTKOUT.
juu
uu
Wits muuiou uajJiaiu
V-T—'j'
Justice S. J. Court.
caused by the resignation of A. A. CloudA true copy.
E.
Rev.
of
George
The resignation
man.
Attest,
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
oct2ld3t
Leighton as chaplain, was read.
Mr. Thomas Foster of the firm of Foster
& Brown, machinists, met with a painful
a
while cleaning
accident Thursday,
machine at the firm’s plant, the middle
finger of his left hand was drawn into a
the
gear and was badly crushed above
last joint. Mr. Foster has worked around
machinery for the past forty years and
this is his first accident.
In the State conterenoe here Saturday
forenoon, a trouble in the Advent parish
at Belfast was dismissed. The committee
M.
reported that the pastor. Rev. W.
Struct, was responsible and that he be
and
public
required to make private
The comacknowledgment of his fault.
mittees' report was adopted by the convention after a warm discussion.
>

—

things for several gains, and Chapmai
went around right end for twenty yard »
and a touchdown
Whitcher kicked th
goal. Chapman soon made another gaii
of thirty yards, but time was called.
In the second half Biddeford kicked off
Chapman got the ball and made flfteei 1
yards and Marsh and Whitcher madi !
short gains.
Then Biddeford got th >
ball. Deering soon regained it and Chap
man made thirty yards.
Biddeford thoi 1
was given the ball on
a deoision
b;
Umpire Sullivan, but they fumbled am 1
Chapman went around right again am 1

I

made a
failed at

second
a

<

Whltche
touchdown.
difficult goal. There was m >

scoring.
Following is

more

the summary:

PEEKING,

BIDDEFORD

—

_GORHAMS.

0ti'tu!i

—

_

—

re, Goldthwaiti
r t, Gannoi
re, Rib '•
c, H Hoope:
1 g, Dollof
1 t, Atkinsoi
1 e, Libbj
q b, Traine;
h b, Sullivat
A. Burnell, Marsh, h b,
h b, Oouseni 1
f b, 0. Hoopei
Whitcher, f b,
0
10;
Biddeford,
Score—Deering,
Goals fron
Touchdowns- -Chapman, 2.

Glendenning, 1 e,
Jordan, It,
Smith, 1 g,
Woodford, c,
O’Brin, r g,
Randall, r t.,
Ripley, re,
C. Burnell, q b,
Chapman, b b,

touohdowns—Whitcher.

«•»«

A Sure Remedy

j

DEERING VICTORIOUS.

\

in every case and every >
of Hemorrhoids or 5
}
Piles is

IkSalva-cea
ind
S

(TRADEMARK).

They Defeated Biddeford High School By
a Score of 10 to 0—Other Games.
loose game Saturday on the Deering grounds, before about two hundred
High
shivering cranks, the Deering
■School eleven defeated the team from the
Biddeford High school by a score of 10
In

(

The Deering boys were the heavier
especially in the line, and had a tower of
strength in Chapman, who made large
to

This statement can’t be $
< made too strong or too >

\ emphatic.
It is

\ speedy

a

simple, certain,

cure

for

| Rheumatism,
Convulsions,

Sore Muscles,

Toothache,
Fassache,

/
s

Iteisralgla,
Sere Throat,

Burns,
Cuts,

Sprains,
Bolls,
Ulcers.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

( Th» Brand*sth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

*

|
|

Chilblains,;

0.

The work of O’Brien, Woodford,
and
ind Wbitcher of the Deering team
Sullivan, C. Hooper and Cousens of the
Biddeford team was worthy of especial

gains.

j

Eczema,

i

\

{
\

a

mention.
short
In the first half, after various
gains back and forth, Peering rushed
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

j

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

they cannot reach the seat ol the disease. Catarrh is a
nlood or constitutional disease, and in order to
Hall’s
m e it you musttake internal medicines.
U'-’ttarh Cure is taken internally, and acts
and moucus surfaces.
on the blood
mil’s Catiarli Cure is not a quaek medicine
is prescribed by one of ihe best physicians
is country for years, and is a regular preIt Is composed of tue best tonics
h.t'on
.. combined with the best blood purifiers,
The
i '’directly on llie mucus surfaces.
ct combination of the two ingredients is
,
result 111 curwonderful
such
reduces
|
I iic'Catrarh. Send for testimonials, free.
V J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop., Toledo, O.
I
Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
as

Umpire—Join

Portland High
of
School,
Sullivan
Referee—Scott Wilson of Portland. Lines
man—Edwards of Portland High School
AttendanceTime—15 minute halves.
200

Colby Defeats Maine State.
[SPECIAL to the press.]
Waterville, October 19.—The Maim
suffered a sever*
State college team
tean
defeat at the hands of the Colby
this afternoon. After the second kick of
the li. ‘S. C. made steady
gains unti
wher*
they reached the ten yard line,
they lost the ball on downs and it was
goal
the nearest they got to Colby’s
a good game, making e
for a touchdown, and on*
Aider
run from the centre of the field.
iind Holmes did good work, as did the
The line up:
M. S. 0. backs.

Patterson

sixty yard

played
run

COLBY.

_M.

S. C.

re, Johnson

Shannon, 1 e,

r t, Libby
Putnam, 11,
rg. Bryei
Brooks, 1 g,
c, Hoyes
Hamilton, o,
1 g, Lawrenoe
Thompson, r g,
It, Sturgess
Chapman, r t,
1 e, Pearoe
Pike, re,
q b, Seavey
Watkins, q b.
f
h
b.
b, Sawyer
Patterton, Alden,
h b, Ellis, Armstrong
Holmes, f b,
Score—Colby, 56. Touchdowns—PatterGoal from
son, 7; Alden 2, Brooks.
touchdowns—Brooks 8. Umpire—Palmer
of Bangor. Referee—Alden of W. H. S.

lime—50 minutes.
It Was

a

Attendance—600

Lively Game.

Cambridge, Mass., Ootober 19.—Four
thousand Deople saw Brown cross the
Crimson goal line this afternoon in one
and
of the most remarkable, brilliant,

stubborn contests seen here *ln many a
Brown was out for blood, and
day.
backed up by two hundred tooters, who
shouted themselves hoarse in the first
half, the Providence boys playing fiercely
Twenty-six to sir
from start to finish.
but 20 of Harvard1!
was the final score,
points came in the second half, when the
eleven had been
greatly strengthened.
one
The pace was terriflo and within
both eleven*
minute at the very start
a
and
goal, £
had scored a touchdown
feat rarely if ever before accomplished ii
a foot hall game.
Other Games

4

■

the w. c. T.

,

Saturday.

Other football games Saturday were ai
follows:
At Waterville—Colby, 56; Maine State
College, 0.
At Waterville—Nichols Latin School o
Lewiston, 28; Waterville High School, 0.
At Bangor—Bangor High School, 20
Coburn Classical Institute of Waterville
0.
At Cambridge—Harvard, 26; Brown, 2
At Manchester—Dartmouth, 38; Massa
chusetts Institute Technology, 8.
16
Princeton,
At
Philadelphia
Lehigh, 0.
At Brooklyn—Crescents, 20; Amherst
0.
At Ithica—LaFayette, 6; Cornell, 0.
At Andover—B. A. A., 32; Andover, 0
22; Amher6 ;
At Hartford—Trinity,
Aggies, 0,
At Orange N. J.—Yale, 24; Grange A
C., 13.
At Gorham—Westbrooks, 22; Gorham
a
—

Football

Motes.

Some

Interesting: Reports From
more

Ootober
W.

In anothi r
charge of the department.
State, where for twelve years systemati o
and best methodi
efforts, after the latest
have been sustained for the welfare of II *
efficient superir
dependent children, an
tendent has been secured to oo-operal ®

We

Pa., presented to the Union the annul
of Mercy. Sb
report of the Department
explained that the number of States hai
ing this Department is eighteen and tb
number reporting is fourteen. The larj
est membership reported is from Connei

Superintendent.
a#
btlnmhia

largest number of

fanneto

are

i

\

Men’s Ulsters from $4.98 to $30.00.
Boys’ Ulsters from $3.50 to $ 18.00.

\

pairs
100 pairs Corduroy Short

lng unfermented wine

the

at

sacran e

Pants at 45c a

100 dozen
is

Sales

Oiiick

the

Suspenders
Keynote

at 8c a

pair.

onr
and
Bright Goods
Music at Onr Store.

NOVELTIES IN

.

___——-—-—-—

Pudding Dsiltes,
Sugar and Creams,

,g
AS WELL AS

Nut Bowels,

r*

I Alter,

Bon Bons,
l ea Caddies,
Salt and Peppers,

gr_g
sets,

-----—
AT THE NEW SALESROOM OF

STEVENS SILVER CO.,

The “Home

Silversmiths,”

WILLIS A. CATES, Manager.
573 Congress St*
________-_—*‘

-—

do menial work, has made but little progross, but we still have hope,
new
much of the
We have heard
woman,” and along with the new woman
and
man,
“the coming
we hear about
consome of our brothers are very much
oerned as to what the occupation of the
We have found out
coming man is to be
From the time we left New York city
untll we reaohed our own shores again,
womun In the
we did not see a solitary
dining room or kitchen of any hotel, and
the
coming man s
so we deoided that
sphere is the kitchen.
run---

WORMS
R
l)/
I

lP
1

7,
ti1

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms Iff
are treated for other diseases. ThesymPa variable aptoms are—indigestion, with
hard \f

but

petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; and I
and full belly, with occasional gripings
the navel; heat and itching sensapainaabout
nil
tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
heavy and dull; itching of the nose;, short, dry Uff
the teeth; starting during
cough; grinding ofand
often in children, con- U/
sleep; alow fever;
The beat worm remedy made is /?

(//

SSslons.

firn||C,OP,N

i

WORM «

TRUE Selkirk
ft
1)

nee 44 Praia purely vegetable, ffl

It has been in
and effectual- Where

harmless
)I
acts as Tonic and oorrects the con- (I
ft Sition ofitthe
mucous membrane of the stom- l\
onre for Oonetipa- fll
A

It nwlonnt

no worms are

a

W !oh and bowels.

positive

I111 ssriwsflsWygt
W

l||lll

For Tape
a

worms we

epeciai treatment.
Pamphlet.

f|

CO.,

DR. J-F.TRCE

have
Write

U

THAO^MAim

for

()

If

Careful
selection

-—..

the

EDUCATE

•'

To the Honorable County Commissioners of the County of Cumberland and
State of Maine.
Respectfully represent tb« undersigned,
Westniarcr and aldermen of the City of
brook in uuid county, being the municipal
trua
u 1
said city,
that
the
officers
boundaries of u certain highway known a*
the Strouawater road, duly located in fcaid
city and extending from tbe main street in
Sacrarappa villuge, so called, ;o tbe divinDeering.
ing line between Westbrook and
wherefore
are doubtful, uncertain or lost;
exboard to
they 1 ray your Honorable
amine said highway and locate and define
its limits and boundaries and cause durable
the
angles
monuments to be erected at
thereof, accouling to the provisions of the
statute in such case made and
provided,
and hh in duty bound will ever pray.
Westbrook, October ltih, A. D.. 1895.
VILLI AM W. CUTTER, Mayor.
FRANK HA-KELL,
ChAS. B. WOOD VI AN,
FRED A. VEKRILL,
JOSEPH KNIGHT,
C. J. McLELLAN
E. M. WALKER,
A. W. RIGGS,
S. F. HOPKINSON.
H. M. STEVENS,
N. L. WOODBURY,
Aldermen of the City of Westbrook.
STATE OF MAINE.

First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds
DUE JAN.l. 1945.
Interest
Limited to

payable January and

Attest.

B. C. STONE. Clerk.
mm 11—bit

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO

—AI

GRAY’S

BUS] NESS

COLLEGE
ci=R™aMm.

L. A. CRAY A SON, PORTLAND,

Insurance
31

Horace

Agency,

Exchange Street.

FOH SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

Portland. 91
T.Th&aat-tf

Street

Exchange

1-2

INVESTMENTS.
Rio Grande Western R’r.
cent Gold Bonds 1094
1st

Mort, 4 per

R- R.
Bangor & Aroostook per

cent

1st Mort. 5

Portland, Me.
eodlyr

Gold 1948.

Wabash Railway
1st

Mortgage 5 per cent Geld 1939.

Mexican Northern Ry.
6
1st
FULL

Mortgage
per cent Gold 1910,
PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

&

SPENCER TRASK
37

A

29

PIN®

CO.,

STREET.

NEW YORK.
Corner Stele A

octlO_

James, Albany, N. Y.
ooqtf

NEW MANCHESTER

HOUSE,

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hot.
north of Boston.
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.

TJie_

©asco,
PawepJoNAUKute*

Bolxi

Anderson,

Xhos. J. Little.
octl9

July.

mile single track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings bank*.
f am prepared to give information as
to earnings o' the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correapon
dence and personal interview invited.

$16,000 per

fed 28

At the Court of County Commissioners
begun and holden at Portland within and
for the County of Cumberland on the first
i uesday of June, Anno Domini 1895, to wit,
first
thereof on the
at a regular session
Tuesday of Ociober, Anno Domini, 1895.
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily shown to tbe
Court, that the
Petitioners are responsible, «nd that an inmerits
is
into
the
expedient, it is
quiry
heieoy ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will meet a* the Ward Room, in
the Rigb School Building, in said City of
Westbrook, on Thursday, tbe twenty-first
day of November, A. D. 1895, at ten o’clock
Petitioners
in tbe forenoon, and that the
by
uive notice to all persons interested,
causing an attested copy of said Petition
be
and this Order of Court thereon, to
served upon the City Clerk of said City of
We&tbrook. and also by posting up copies of
the same in three public places in said city
week for
and publishing the same once h
three weeks successively in the Portland
a
Dailv PRESS,
newspaper printed in
Pori land. In said Countv, the first of said
publications, and each of the other notices,
to be at least thirty days before the time of
and place,
said meeting; at which time
(after it has been satisfactorily shown that
tbe
the above notice has been duly given
to view
tbe
Commissioners will proceed
route Let forth in said Petition, and other
routes and roads connected therewith, and
after such view, they will give a hearing to
some
the parties and their witnesses at
convenient place in the vicinity, when and
and corporations
inwhere all persons
if
terested, may appear and show cause,
why tbe
said
anv they have
prayer of
Petition should not be granted.
Attest,
B. C. STONE. Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court
thereon.

ort*:dlaw3wM

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.

51

Cumberland s.».

Fire
ae ww

Proprietor.

...

Ieb21

re

Westbrook.

—

HOOD'S PILLS cure lsivor l.Is,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
V pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

8

CHAS. H. REDLON,
~

----—-----

___

£

08;

PRICES

LOW

The One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Lord’s Supper. The action >f
this body in May was followed in Augu
by the Presbytery of Chicago recomraen
ing the use of pure grape juice at tl 16
Lord’s supper. Resolutions are also r 0favor of tl
ported to have been passedatin communic
n
use of unfermented wine
by ecclesiastical bodies in Californi ,
Florli
la
North
Carolina,
East Washington,
The Methodist denom 1and Mississippi.
nation load jin the adoption of the t
and
Lutheran
Episoop d
form. The
churches are beginning to yield the ir
Catholio ohur •h
Roman
the
and
prejudices
interes tin several Instances has become
ed. Sixty thousand gallons of alcohol io
in tl
wines are annually dispensed
churohes in this country. Of the flft
five State and Territorial unions, forty-o
have superintendents for the departme: it
of unfermeuted sacramental wines. Thi rteen have been appointed this year. SI

1

and

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

of Our

s;

$2.50.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

OCt21dlW

s

at

pair.

\ 26 AND 28 MONUMENT SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

The State Streeters defeated the Higl
Streeters Saturday by a soore of 8 to 4.
“Mel” Davis, who played oentre rusl 1
for the P. H. S. last year, will probabl;
return to school this week and play ii
He is a
the game next Saturday.
bi|
se
wap buio vui#
—7
man. and will weigh about 170 or 17 1 efforts.
The work of this departme: it
until
everywhe re
would be unfinished
pounds.
at our Lord’s tat ie
The St. Luke’s ohoir eleven defeatei I in all denominations
the occasion for stumbling is remove i
the Victors Saturday by a soore of 8 to 4.
Pitiful instances of returning to debauc hfromSts te
ery have come to the committee
of parta kThe Lovell Arms Company Prize Shool
Superintendents as the result
ing of alcoholic wine at oommunion.
The tenth and final shoot for the 110
Miss Clara Parish, of Paris, Mail e
j
shot
Parker hammerless
gun, presentei
National organizer, gave some interest!] s
by the John P. Lovell Arms company t 3 “Flashlights from Abroad,
as she chr r'
the Portland Gun club, to be shot for b;
notarized her address. She paid^the hig timembers of the olub, was finished Satui est tribute to Lady Henrv Somerst t,
day. On account of the high wind th J who, though she belonged to the nobili ;y
Th 3
scores were not as high as usual.
of England, demonstrated that she l 8
and
exeitin, f
contests has Deen close
to the aristooi acy of'oharacter
longed
throughout, the scores made being on th 3 well.
She said we had learned mu *
has
i
bee:
our
from
English sisters worth oopyln
average very good. The shooting
it comes to organizing great met
under a handloap and the Keystone rani i When
ings, she said, we oaunot hold a oand
fire system was used; ten shots and lift 7 to them, and the way they despatoh bui
*
wa
For an Instance, t
The
contest.
at
each
gound
ness is marvelous.
targets
the great meeting at the Roj
won by Albert E. Neal with a total of 14 5 night of
Albert Hall the immense audience
out of a possible 150, Willard B. Dartou
nearly fifteen thousand people stood f
Clifford S. Randall and a number c f one whole hour and yelled and yelle
and orohi F
others being very close to the leaders. I i the music of the great organ
n
like distant thunder i n
all twenty-nine members of the olub hav 8 tra sounding
voices.
the din of so many human
ml
that
taken a part Id the contest and there ha
she
said,
impress
Another thing,
yc
been a wide interest manifested.
her #was the keeping of the cathedri
always open, so’that the weary passer- 37a
as
well
a<
®
might stop fora spiritual
The House of (J )d
physloal refreshing.
London Tailors.
olosed.
be
to
never
ought
We went “slumming” in Paris, wh( re
London tailors and shopkeepers genoral
men ;and worn
an'
for
American
we saw ten thousand
are
custom,
hungry
ly
drinking in^the saloons at midnight; B
It.
Mr.
dislike
to
affeot
says
Smalley
yet
there’s hope even for France, for t he
“I could give you the name of a highi
no
poisonous stuffs that have taken the pis P0
eminent west end tailor who announce
of light wines have caused so much drun kare alrea ly
coram populo—that is, in the publicity c
authorities
that
[,the
enness
a crowded shop—that for his part he wante
taking some prohibitory measures.
At Grindelwald, the Swiss Chauta
noneofthat-Yankeeoustom.” Aske
afterward whether he really refused t ) qua, we received, perhaps, our great!
inspiration for future work. Everywhj re
take an Amrrtean order, he answered wit
Longfellow’s youth bearing “the baun
alacrity: “Oh, no. I do a business of £20,
device—“Exoelsio:
the
Then, afte r with us on. strange
000 a year with Amerioans.
lured
a pause: “But if lam asked X always den
Our work in Switzerland, where t
it.
The reputation of having America
husband harnesses the wife to the dog
I pursued th
business does us no good.”
Inquiry, “Why not?” “Because, exceptin ! “I would rather trust that medici
ourselves and one or two other first clas
I know of,
says Mi s.
houses, the firms which got the America ) than any dootor
Hattie Mason, of Chilton, Carter Ci
west end business are advertising firms
And you know what an advertising tailo r Mo., in speaking of Chamberlain’s Col:
in London is like.” Apparently the tailor
F "
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
in London are uoder somewhat the sam * sale
by Landers & Babbidge, Druggisi
rules of etiquette that govern the phj
and C. B. Woodma
Portland, Me.,
slci*ns in this country.—Chicago Time!

Herald.

cheap

*

*

60 dozen Natural Woo! Shirts and Drawers at 45c each.
Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers at $1.08 each.
100 dozen Lined T Back Gloves at 19c a pair.
50 dozen Natural Wool Hose at 12 I-2c.

:

has been an ei
work of secu

..

•

•

One lot of Short Pant Suits at $ 1.48. Would be
200 pairs Odd Short Pants at 21c a pair.
All Wool Short Pants at 45c a pair.
200

I

in response to efforts made with minli
ters, 25 to 30.
•
The “Appeal to Women notto Wea
Birds” had not met with a very enoour
aging response, but she hoped the interes
of the workers in preventing this folly am 1
oruelty will not lessen. One drummer
travelling for a milinery house, had de
dared in Wisconsin that “it was no us
trying to sell birds or wings there.”
Though there is perhaps more cruel t;
of certain kinds in the western part c
our oountry than in the eastern, thor
also appears to be a more rapidly growin
!
interest in this department among mem
bee
bers in the former. Prizes had
and
offered
paid for the best essay
favorer
against oruelty. This she heartily
of free drinkini
ereotion
as well as the
fountains for the thirsty as a measur
sh
against intemperanoe. The latter “lx
would have done for animals too,
“when
a
man
ca:
as
she
puts it,
cause,”
water his horse at a trough which is nc
in front of a saloon, a means of tempt!
tion is removed, and a double act (
mercy is done.
She was sorry to have to announce tha
recent!
a bull fight aotually took place
Millett, Colo
on a Sunday afternoon at
a feal
are
bull
that
also
fights
ado, and
in
Southern Cal
ure entertainment
fornia.
She closed with an earnest appeal fi
temperance and mercy everywhere.
“Unfermented Sacramental Wine” wi
the subject of a report presented by Mi
Mary Moore, of New York. During tl

{past year, she said, there
oouraging progress in the

•

Men's Suits from $4.98 to $25.00.
Men's Overcoats from $3.98 to $30.00.

t.Vi

through anti-vlvlseotlon literature—28
York has Influenced the larges
number of ministers—74. Indiana report
the largest number of sermons preaohei

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

will
determined to roll up our sales higher and higher. Our prices
ol
meet the most economic tendencies. Our great display

•

physioians influoncei ‘

New

I
I

Our store is tilled with
Does surpass any and all of our previous efforts.
We have not space enough
\ew and Choice Goods for Fall and Winter.
different grades we offer but suffice
to enumerate the many styles and
it to say that we have

The largest number of countie *
organized for this work is in New Yorl
the number being twenty-one. The larj
est number of local superintendents i ;
in Pennsylvania which has over 100. Kai
sas reports the best work done in publisl
ing the law against oruelty in newspapei
and having it posted. New York report ;
the largest number of pages of literatur 0
distribution—62,493. Indiana reports til
prevention of a disgustingly oruel ante]
gotte
tainment known as ‘‘goose pull,
harvest jubilee a
up by some men at a
the
W.
C.
T, U
of
Ashley. The women
by most determined efforts prevented thi »
disgraceful exhibition. New York
repor
Indiana, Kansas and
children of offenders against the law gal!
of
re
Bands
Mercy.
Oregon
ered into
of public ad
ports the largest number
dresses—98— all of which were made b;
tlout.

mi

_

----

with existing interstate ohild-saving ai
will be reportec
sociations, whose work
Changes apparently impeding depart
ment progress, but incident to all on
work, have taken place. Removal c
officials from one State to another, tb
into anotht
merging of the department
co-operating with other organization!
whereby the distinctive efforts of on
white rib boners fail of recognition.
Mrs. Mary F. Lowell, of Bryn Mawi

the State

I

BIT

the Ball

Conventon.

19.—The repo: ’t
Merrill, superii
M. T.
of Mrs.
of the department for si
tendent
homeless children saj
ounng homes for
there new state unions have been adde
to the department work. In the first <
three the State President has assume a
Baltimore,

I

NEW advertisements.

u.

e«._

TuThtfWAlp

GREAT DAY AT CHESTNUT STREE1

MISCEL LA NEOUS.

1

Preparatory

The Church Raises Money

to the Centennial.
About Four Thusand Hollar*

Subscribed-

Dr. Parsons Preaches

Appropriate

an

an important day with th< 1
street Methodist church. Thi 1
are approaching
centennial exercises
and the church means to bo out of deb ;
So on Sunday
when the event comes.

was

Chestnut

Pancake

I

j

j

Flour.

e

A combination o? the

I;

great staffs b

jj

{counts.

the best cakes you ever ate, return the
empty box to your grocer, leave your name, and
the grocer will refund tne money and charge
it to us.

Q

ft

ft

Scientifically Prepared and'
Manufactured only by

bihOim MILL

CO., M. Joseph,

Moj
_

eooo©eoe©o€>9e€soe«oei

I Whafs Bes
for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for "digestion—for health?
Thousands of women answer:

j?
j

15
]t
|3

Ji
O
>

|

c

C

1

$
J

[

I COTIOLENE |
©aewoaGesooosaooeoeoaooos

position

and how we do it is a matter of interest
tho Methodists all over the state. This
an
church is an earnest, aggressive evangelimoney raising.
cal body. We believe the faith that is to
The text was from Daniel, 4th chapter
“His kingdom is an everlasting : stand and abide until the day of God.
verse 3.

Parsons, the pastor, preachec
appropriate 6ermon, and there was

is

a

most

and

imposing

impressive

ft
doubtless
ft period. Anyone would be, but
Q
by the dates I have
C the one bounded
ft named, is especially and permanently so.
This age is not the golden ago; it is

O where are the kings and empires now?
Of old they went and came.
But, Lord, thy church is praying yet
A thousand years the same.
After tho sermon there was a raising of
statement was
The following
money.
made of the church’s condition:
Deficiency accounted for as follows:
Amount not paid on last Sub.,
Interest on notes over and above
former estimato.

1,263

Repairs

1,000

on

Rebuilding

towers,

370
188
300

steam chimney,
New furniture for parsonage,
During the past three years current expenses have exceeded pew
rents,

ful orchestral effect.
The tone of the .Eolian

is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
a small orchestra, with the different parts.
On exhibition daily from 9 to 5. Call and
hear it.

The M. STEINERT & SONS 00..

were

New

decade old.
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
comparatively small cities. And

but little

than

more

a

Actual amount needed,

$4,521

Cirole, $500; Sunday school, $400 ; Thomas Edwards, $200; Mr. Edwards's family,
$100; T. .Tosselyn, $100; E. S. Everett

and family,
$250; J. B. Donnell, $100;
But George F. H. Hezelton, $100; Mr. Card, $100;
Washington city was not.
Washington, flrstgPresident of the United Mr. Buxton, $100; C. H. Baker, $50; Geo.
nwn
vavuuvzto
naa
Otcttuo.
H. Lord, $50, Charles Day,
$50; John
venerable churoh,
Thi
therefore, of Loveitt,
$50; H. W. Cobb, $10; L. S.
Xir
Ai e\
Tfl
HI
C!4.nii4If1 I
which we are members, is practioally as
old as the nation of whioh we are citi- M. Strout,
$100; R. G. Barbour, $10;
zens.
VV. W.
Ellis, $10: Mrs. N. Poole, $10;
To say that the iron horse had not yet Mrs. G
N. Buxton,
$10; Helen B,
galloped over the plain, that no steam- Thompson, $10; John Trofethen, $50;
ship racer had ever entered your port, or Charles S. Ross, $10; B. F. Hinds, $10;
other port, that the lightning had Hattie C. Robinson, $10; L. H. Geirish,
any
never carried a message or protraoted the
$30; G. R. Lee, $25; Mrs. R. H. Turner,
human voice, and did not from a third to $100; May E. Blake, $50; Annie Hodon,
a half century later, is only to repeat the
$20; Flora Lord, $30; Alice Lord, $25;
merest common place.
George Sylvester, $20; C. B. Small, $10;
The patent office, mother of all inven- Carrie O. Cole, $10; M. T. Doten, $25: I.
One little N. Halliday, $20; G. E. Woodman, $40;
had just been born.
tions,
daily newspape r. more dead than alive, Lizzie Cunningham, $10; Annie Dorhad appeared in Philadelphia. And the rance, $10; Mr. Delan, $20; W. E. Thomp
year 1835 came and went before a publica- son, $30; Thomas Potter, $20; Warren
tion of any sort attained a publication of W. Cole, $100.
5000 copies. And so right on.
were

uuuu.

vuw

But I have other purpose in this hour
Having rounded out an hundred years of
history, we propose to reoognize the event
with suitable celebration, and with such
earnestness and enthusiasm that the victories of the past will be but prophecies

recognition.

e

517 Congress Street,
dtf

octlC

—:-h

DE. E. C. WEST'S NEE72 ANL 2EAI1T TEEATHENT
ie sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Mai hood;
knees: Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
onfidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with

8uii

written guarantee

to

cure

or

rerauu

money.

Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,

with full instructions. 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold bv J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, comer Congress and
Lafayett- Sts., and H. P. S* Goold, 681 Con
gross St.. Portland. Me.

ANNUAL

MEETING.

annual

Maine
of the
meeting
tio»-pit,,l will b- held in the
four
Portland at
treasurer’s ofiice in
o’clock in tbe afternoon of the flrrt Tuesday, the lift i: cay' ot November, 1895, for the

THEUeneral

foiidvviuh

purposes:

elect oil jeers for the ensoiu-r year.
set, jf to« ( orporatots wil
change the
ffonr^wf the annual meeting an 1 if 30 lo lix
ano ther hour.
To transact such other business as
may
legally be presented.
by order of tho Director's.
K. BARRETT, Secretary.
octl5rttd
Portland, October 15. 1895.
To
To

State

St, Auxiliary.

The annual meeting of the State Street
Branch of
Auxiliary of the Women’s
Foreign Missions, was held at the church

Saturday afternoon.

These officers wore

exceptional. When
planted in Portland the

It is so

Methodism was
M. E. churoh itself as
11 years old.
was but
dists were here only 21

an

organized bud)

And the Methoafter Baryears
bara Heck, mother of American Metho
dism, as John Wesley is the father of ail
Methodism, lighted the fire which soon

been a slight falling off the past
year, but if the auxiliary took hold in
reearnest there
was no reason why the
sults at the end of another year should
not be fully
what they had been in the
past, and even larger.
Fish For

Lake Hebron.

Monson, Oct. 18.—L. S. Crafts, of MonPresident of the Piscataquis Fish
and Game Society, arrived home today
from Auburn, bringing with him about
sou,

6,000 yearling

and

land-looked salmon which woie
planted,in Lake Hebron.
They were raised at the Lake Auburn
trout

hatchery
The healing and purifying qualities of
Salvation Oil render it the best article for
the speedy cure of ulcerated sores. 25c.

nm

Pries 25c.
ourei
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily
pains in the back, loins or groins and al
25a
forms of kidney disease. Price
Munyon's Blood Cure eradicates all im
purities of the blood. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumo
nia and breaks up a cold in a few hours
Price 25c.
Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs,
night sweats, allays soreness and speedily
heals the lungs. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail.

A Novel Concert Hall.

Steinert Hall which the firm of Mr.
Steinert & Sons are going to build at the
corner of Boylston and Carver streets in
Boston, will be, says a correspondent of
Music Trades, a conspicuous departure
from the ordinary musio hall, for it is to
be located twenty-eight feet below the
level of the street, instead of at the top
of the building. No other hall in this
country Is similarly situated, and the
of the kind_in the world Is cononly
nected with the Criterion Theatre in London.. The next four floors will be used
for salesrooms, and the upper two will be
made into sound proof rooms for teachers
one

twenty-six

Are quickly soothed, healed and cured by
the external use of this wonderful Liniment.
It also acts promptly to relieve and cure colds,

coughs, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis, diphtheria and all forms of sore throat. Its special
mission is to soothe pain and allay inflammation both internal and external. This simple
remedy has probably saved more lives and
afforded more relief to the suffering than any
other known

remedy.

It will

positively

curs

1810.

amodvneLinIMENT
It

was

devised by

fashioned, noble
1810, for the good
It has stood on its own

old
Physician in
an

hearted Family
of his fellow men.
intrinsic merit. Generation after generation
have used it with entire satisfaction and transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their

children as a valuable inheritance. For over
80 years the demand for it has steadily increased. All who use it are amazed at its
marvellous power, and are loud in its praise
ever after.
It is used and recommended by
physicians everywhere. It is unlike any other.
It is superior to any other. It is the great vital
and muscle nervine, by its electric energy
exciting the organs to more vigorous exertion,
thus giving them the power to throw off disease.
We have used your Anodyne Liniment in our
family for years, and it is almost the only medicine we do use, and we use this for almost
everything. I have used it as an external
application with astonishing results.
Hiram Odlin, Bangor, Maine.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Ill’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 ots.
Six bottles, $2.00. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO* Boston, Mas*'.

Beal Bstate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
county have been recorded in
the Registry of Deeds:
Gray—James Nash to William W.
in this

Vinton.

all

suitable for

9.00
9.30

m—Devotional.

a

m.—Organization
_Trawlr.
'l'hrt

«

hard twisted

wool,

handsome

iai

fabric,

hard, rough and tumble

and Knee

Jacket

Breasted

Double

The

service.

Pants,

mixed

made

patterns
have

Trousers

re-

“THEY ARE PERFECT FITTING

”

Conference.

a.

in nn

age,

enforced seats saaid double knees, and every scam iai the suit is sewed
We give a new suit in return for one that rips.
with linen thread.

The 160th meeting of the Cumberland
Conference will be held at the Bethel
churoh, at 385 Pore street, Portland, or
Wednesday, Oct. 23d, 1895. The order ol
exercises will be as follows:
and

ir»

and

Libby.

Missionary.
Miss Grace Powell’s Funeral.

of Miss Grace Powell was
held Saturday afternoon at her late resi183 Franklin street. The L. S.
dence,
S., S. Jof V., performed thoiFburial service in a very impressive manner. FolThe funeral

lowing are the names of those who conSar and
flowers:
tributed
crescent,
John
Mr.
Wade;
wreath, L. S., S.
of V. ; 30 pinks, Mr. & H. Johnson and
Annie Norton; 30 roses, Misses Stiokney :

ever

tor the

produced

money.

PER SUIT,

$5.00

ol

God.
(a.) In Halation to the State and
to Education, Rev. John B. Sear, J. R.
In Relation to the
11.00 a. m.—(b).
Looal Community, Rev. Wm. G.,Mann,
Silas N. Adams.
13 80—Dinner.
3.00 p. in. —Sermon,
Rev. Hollin T. Hack. Followed by Communion Ssrvice.
a 10 p. m.—Congregational Building
Society, Secretary Hood.
3.30 p.m.—Conference upon the Deepening of the Personal Religious Life.
Openod by Rev. D. M. Pratt, Rev. Chas.
E. Andrews.
5.45 p. m.—Supper.
7 15 p. m .—Praiso Service.
7.30 p. m.—Address. Subject: Turkey
Rev. J. E. Pierce,
and the Amenians.

BUST SUIT”

the

decided.,

business.

Tv incrflmil

Also Pieces for

Extra Pants, $1.50.

Mending.

-xox

255 Middle

COMPANY,

CLOTHING

STANDARD

Street,

-

Portland, Me.

-

-

Twitohell-Champlin Co., confectionery department; bouquet and 3C

30 roses,

pinks, from employes of tho Baker Extract Co.;
bouquets from John Wood,
Bessie Kitridge; Lilia
Maud Naddell,
Mortenson and Kittle McGowan, Misses
Chpen, Bowman and Smith and Miss
also from the First
Caroline Elliott,
Free Will Baptist Sunday School olass,
Misses Lena
Mrs. H. A. Morse, and
The pall bearers were
and Ida Gatlin.
E. H. Johnson,
Messrs. John Wood,
The
Fred A. Norton aucU John Miller.

injheight.

A large oliurcli organ, to be built by FarMr.
rand & Voty, will be a feature.
Steinert announces that any piano may
be used in concert in this hall, no restrictions being placed upon an artist’s
choice. This^evidence of liberality on the
part of the houso in allowing other
makes of pianos to be used beside those
that they handle is a step in the right
direction, and may woil be emulated in
other cities.

an

_

Cracks

Chilblains

from

ease.
Cumberland

of

5 to 16 years

The Catarrh Cure—price 25o.—eradioatei

Chaps

Mrs.

had

biliousness, jaundice, oonstipation

all liver diseases

of music. Having the concers hall unrose into conflagration. Twenty-one yeai>
der ground is expected to obviate the
roll
of
the
“the
the
time
after
when,
difficulty arising from the noise of traffic
people oalled Methodists" had been and other disturbing elements that might
each the auditorium from the external
called, Barbara Heck and Philip Embur.'
were all who could have responded pref- world.
interment was in Forest City cemetery.
The four floors that are to he used for
ent, more than ten times thatnumler salesroom
an
of
aggregate
purposes give
l.aw Students Club.
The Methodist Book Ooncer,
were here.
33,000 feet, or.about 7,000 feet to the floor.
had just been started with a borrowed From the exterior the window effect will
The law students of Portland met Satin its character for the first
capital of $600. It is now sheltered by a lie two-story The entrance will be
urday afternoon in the offices of W.
iour stories.
lofty,
Fifth
worth
a
million
on
Avenue
palace
There will Edwin Ulmer, with Vice-President Hanswith cathedral shaped doors.
and a half.
be a carriage entranco to the hail on the ooms in the ohair, and elected the folIn the matter of education in whioh Carver street side, with a large porch. lowing offioers for the ensuing year:
Ascent to the upperlstorie^will to gained
we now lead the country, scarcely anyPresident—A. Leon Hanscome.
oy swiftly running elevators, and handVice-President—Thomas J. Gately, Jr.
been
done.
so
what
had
And
on,
thing
some effects are to be produced with amSecretary—Henry J. Conley.
is. almost surely was not then, except ple corridors and large stairoases.. OutTreasurer—Frod J. Laughliu.
side the hall and adjacent thereto will he
The blessed gospel of
thi
the Faith.
Committee—Messrs. HansExecutive
handsome reception and toilet rooms.
Son of God, free salvation, amnesty and
Mr. .Steinert believes that the new come, Gately'and^Laughlin.
a
olub has
with not
letter added oi hall will he the most magnificent audiThis
interesting leotures
pardon,
syllable diminished was the proaching torium of its kind ever built in this throughout the winter by leading momand Boston is to be congratulatof 1795; it is the preaching of 1895, and country,
bers of tho bar, who preside over tne Moot
•'ll UJLl unviug auv.ii ctu uAbciiouu u[jpuiuuiJ"
in which the students carry their
ity of hearing choice music in a hall es- Court,
pecially built for the purpose to which it cases as in regular legal practice, until
will bo devoted. The paintings and in- a decision Is reached. It Is.the intention
7 terior decoration will bo of the richest
to advanoe this year in tho way of invitcharacter, in beautiful designs symbolimore may have tho
cal of musical and allegorical subjects. ed ^guests so that
White and gold will predominate, giving privilege of hearing the well prepared
a bright and cheerful appearance
lectures and the contested legal debates.
The main floor will have 650 seats, and
he
a
will
with
250
more.
there
balcony
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
feet
The hali will he

elected:
croup, sore lungs, spitting of blood, rheuPresident—Mrs. C. A. Brown.
; matism, chronic diarrhoea, neuralgia, pneuTreasurer—Mrs. Randall .Johnson.
monia, sciatica, kidney troubles, lame back,
lame side, lame shoulder, earache, headache,
Secretary—Mrs. Kufus Hinkley
and a board of advisors,
toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, stiff
During the past year the sum of $572 joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites,
stings, pimples, freckles, sore lips, contusions,
been received, and $571 expended,
has
irritations, inflammations, cramps and pains.
leaving one dollar balance In the treaORIGINATED
sury.
J. W. D. Carter of (ho State
tho auxiliary urging
Brunch, addressed
upon the members to be progressive and
Seep up to the work in their contributions in aid of foreign missions. There

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldon
fails to relieve in one to three hours, am
cures in a few days.
Price 25c.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaran
teed to oure all forms of Indigestion am
stomach troubles. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Headaohe Cure stops heau
ache in three minutes. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Liver Cure oorreots headache

Tho
subscriptions wera reoeived. A
total of over $4000 was raised. Among
tho
contributors
were the following:
Mr. E. T. Burrowes, $500; Ladies’ Aid

...

McGOULDJUC,Mgr.

FEES TO DOCTOR
PAY BIG
WHEN YOU CAN CURE YOURSEL]
WITH A25-CENT BOTTLE OF MUN
YON’S IMPROVED HOMOEOPATH!!
REMEDIES.

WHY

autumn of 1795 with a membership
the circuit of 36 persons, and with
Philip
Wager as pastor. On that autumn day, when the travel-worn itinerant
this town, the United
drew
rein in
America as a federal union
of
States
the
in

Sqle New England liepr-esc illatives for the of the triumphs to come.
•iSteiifway, Hardman, Gabl£Jf,* Bacon, 'and
The event itself imperatively demands
"other First Class Pianos.

Y. C.

Instantly

Permanently.

the disease from the system, and the La
tarrh Tablets—price
25o.—cleanse and
1,400 heal the parts.
Munyon’s Homoepathic Remedy ComPresent indebtedness,
$4,521 pany puts up a separate speoifle for eacr
disease. Sold by all druggists, mostly
Estimate to pay expenses of centen500 for 25 oents a bottle.
nial celebration,
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 150o
Estimate to cover interest to accrue
answered
500 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
and iurthor deficiency,
w.th free medical advice for any dis-

z-i

Will enable you to have music in your home at
any and all times, without tho aid of a musician.
the
It can be used by every member of
family, as the operation of playing it is so
simple that it can he learned by anyone with a
few days’ practice.
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is
capable of the most delicate shauiugs of tempoaud expression.
Any piece of music can be obtained for the
iEolian, but it is designed for and .particularly
adapted to the highest grades of classical and
All the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
and Beethoven Symphonies,
together with
works from all the masters, are arranged for
the /Eolian. and are played by it with wonder-

and Cure

not the silver age; it is not the iron age,
the age of conquest, the age iD which
man has compelled nature, longfliis master, to become his servant. These new
forces are the new Johns the Baptists,
preparing the way for the coming Lord.
Methodist
The
Episcopal church in
Portland was established sometime in

iu

An mourn

Act Almost

been

Dr. C. W.

•of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE.
*'
5 A grocer who offers you any other?) kingdm,eto.
hundred and
ninety-five,
Seventeen
5 colored package than Keel when you 8
5 ask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima isjj
eighteen hundred and ninety-five—Sig
deceive
and
if
he
deceives
to
you,
j trying
j? nificant figures. Significant if viewed ir
matter he may in yourac-8
jjj you in this
Remember the Red package. £ their relation to practical and materia
9 affairs; deeply significant when appliec
lit ware of counterfeits.
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.
to religious and ecclesiastical movements
Bay a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s Self- ft A century of years in the finite though!
Flour,
and
if
do
find
it
ft
Pancake
not
you
Rising
makes

here.
Thoy liavo gone out
make them homes and
to
way
futures. And carrying the
carve their
they have
from the homo altar
fire
kindled it on a thousand new altars.
Chestnut street church is a conspiouStanding in the gate city
ous church.
is strategic. What we do
its
have

every

Sermon.

Sunday

has been every year intervening. “And
as it was
in the beginning, is now and
ever shall be, world without end.”
A strong reason for celebration is in
the strengthening of fraternatics between
us
who are here, and between us and
those who are not here, but at some time

PIMPLES, BIOTCHES
MD 01D SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH- MAURIJt.
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

p.

Ip.

Marvelous Cures

Rheumatism

JUDGE

For primary, secondary and tertiary
typhliis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

Saturday—John

H. Slater.

Three com-

costs.
Thomas Langan and Ihomas
Affray; *6 and oosts each.
Patrlok Welch. Intoxication;
costs.
Intoxication;
Edward Carey.
costs.
S.
Robert
Stacy, hearoh and
$100 and costs.
John W. Sullivan. Search and
state enters nol pros.

Purcell.
*3

and

blood and

skin diseases, like

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
scald head, boils, erysipelas,

tetter,

eczema-wo may

A

Jk.

^B

^

JW
40

V

imp

Gtip
XT
Jtk

§gp
XI

say, without fear of

contradiction, that P. P. P. is the beat
blood purifier In the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures

in all

cases.

Ladles whoso systems are poisoned
snd whose blood is in an Impure conaition. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
derful tonic and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.-Prickly A^b, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
your moaicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was afi^ctod with heart
disease, pleurisy and rhoumatism for
§5 years, was treated by the very bests
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every known remedy wifchout finding relief. I have only taken
one nottle of yourP. P. P., and can
oheerfuliy say It has done mo more
anything I havo ever taken.
good than
J can recommend your medicine to all

aefferera of the abovo diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Bprlngfleld, Green County, Mo.

|3 and

-AT

--

*

v

I tried every known

TitUmonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin, Tit*
Sequin, Tbx. January 14,1898.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: 1C
purifies the blood and removes all ir*
ritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
I ht.ve taken flvo or six bottles
sores.
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
mo from indigestion and etomaoo
troublei. Yours truly,

\
ASf)
W*

■will be found the most attractive and desirable.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

IT.

Or

VT
JHW

^
Jk

in

Jk

?
#

^
V

KILBORN

T.

w.

&

CO.

Free St.

24

W*

PROPRIETORS,
.LJppmaa’. Block,Savannah, ea

more

have just
A fine line of ORIENTAL CARPETS and REGS
been opened.
Aearly|all are JANTIQEE pieces and some exceptional bargains are among the lot.
Our assortment of floor coverings aDd drapery materials has
never been more complete than at tlie present time*

tim

LIPPHRAN BROS.

seizure

Darker colorings

demand, a larger variety in magnificent rich designs
has been procured and are special to us for Portland.
The prices on these Goods will surprise you.

being

^

_

BonK ffi Blood Diseases Mailed Free.

and

Wilton Velvets

j.

RUST.
Attorney at Law.

OAPT. W. M.

Moquettes

$6*'

reme-

Skin Cancer Cared,

Axminsters,

gwi

dy buc In vain,until P. P. P. was used.
and am now entirely cured._
J. D. JOHNSTOS^
(Signed by>
Savannah, dig.
9

my faoe.

OI K

PP

dk-:

Brown

Cost

Moderate

wp

County,
Copt. J. O. Johnston.
To all whom it may concern: I her%»
by testify to the wonderful properties
or P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
offered for several years with an unsightly and dieagroeable eruption on
Aberdeen,

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builda up
the
weak
debilitated, gives
and
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving tho patient health and
where
sickness,
gloomy
happiness
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

BOBINSON.

plaints for larceny; in two fined $5 and
costs eaoh; in the other thirty days in the
oounty jail.
'1 homas Langan. Intoxication; $6 and

Ee,P6o«ulliyour.ftFWToN>O.

and Scrofula

In all

FOR RICH FURNISHINGS

*

entirely removed toy YJPJPW

Messrs Lippman Bros. Savannah.
Ga.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
your P. P. P, at Hot Springs,Ark.,and
ft bus done me more good than threo
months* treatment at the Hot Springe,
gsad three bottles O. O. D.

CO.,

24 Free St«

—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and PotiB*
glum, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.

in Blood Poison

^F
BEI'OKK

Are

W. T. KILBORN &

octlSdtf

\

seizure

Portland—David H.
E. and Emil

Cobb.

Griffin to George
J. Brackett and George M.

John T. Eustis to Enoch W. Hunt.
to
G.
Larrabee
Bridgton—Horace
Warreu W. Walker.
John H. Roes to Juliette F. Wavdwell.
John H. Roes to John H. Kimball.
Westbrook—Harlan M. Raymond to
David E. Russell.
Cumberland—Fred L. Sawyer to Payson
H. Blanchard.
Peering—Arthur N.Richardson to Eebn

Coolbroth.
A Narrow

Escape.

Friday evening about 8 o’clock, as Mr.
Frank Gustin and family of Westbrook,
were about to cross Westcott’s orossing
about ono milo from White Rock depot,
the evening train for Portland oame along
just as they were about to cross the track.
As they did not hear the train whistle
they had no warning of its approach, and
being in a covered carriage did not see
the head light until it flashed upon them
just as they struck the orossing. The
horse

was

struck

and

knocked off the

track and badly hurt, but fortunately
kliled.

ono was

no

TRY

There is no medicine so often needed ii
every home and so admirably adapted tc
the purposes for whioh it is intenued, as
Oharaboraln’s Pain Balm. Hardly t
week passes but some member of the
family has need of it. A toothache oi
headache may be cured by it. A touch o1
rheumatism or neuralgia quieted. Th<
severe pain of a burn or scald prompt]}
relieved aud the sore healed in much less
time than when medicine has to be seni
for. A sprain may be promptly treated
before inflammation sets in, which in
sures a euro in about one-third of I he
time otherwise required. Cuts and bruis
receive immediate treatment
es should
before the parts become swollen, whiol
can only be done when Pain Balm is kepi
A sore throat may be cured be.
at hand.
fore it becomes serious. A troublesome
be removed by applying il
corn may
twice a day for a week or two. A lame
oured and several davs o!
be
back may
valuable time saved or a pain in side oi
chest relieved without paying a doctor’s
bill. Prooure a 83 cent bottle at onoe
and you will never regret it. For sale
by Landers & Babbidge,
Druggists,
B. Woodman.
and C.
Portland, Mo.,

Westbrook.

Ail
Ii
That is Best;
lin

an
experience of over fifty years
combined with modern invention1
and improvement makes the
J

1

[

FOR YOUR 6R0CERIES.

US

5 lbs. Good Raisins,
12 lbs. Best Sweet Potato*,
16 lbs. Silver Skin Onions,
5 lbs. Good Prunes,
5 lbs. Cleaned Currants,
3 lbs. Seedless Raisins,
40 cts. Molasses,

S3

J\.

.

octlO

35 & 37

nvr ADDO3E.

.

Middle, 54 to 60 India Sts.

Portable Cooking Range;

Incorporated 1894.

WOOD & iiSHOP

CO., BANGOR,

'itf_

DR. MOTT’S

For 1895

NERYERINE

best in the market.
Made in c
Dockash
[ every styleIffor wood or coal or with our Famous Removable
not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger profit on in-!
) Grate.
ferior makes represented as “just as good,” but ask us where to get the !
1
| best. Made and warranted by
the

w

8 cts.
25 cts. Tamarinds, per lb.
12 ets.
25 cts. Best Bound Steak,
< cts.
25 cts. Salt Pork, by the strip,
50 ct*. bushei.
25 cts. Best Potatos,
“4.00.
25 cts. Best St. Louis Flour,
10 cts.
25 cts. Good Canned Salmon,
cts.
50
25 cts Pea and Y. E. Beans,
peck

MAINE.} |

PiLL€

1

of
_e great remedy for nervous prostration fend all nervoug diseases
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Pjostratlcn.
\ outhful Lrrcrfi,
ing or Lost Manhood, Ircpotency. Nightly Emissions,whioh
lend to v^Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium,
Bumnllon and lnsanltv. With evory SS order we give a wrlttenguiir

bmvrs
Bor

sale by LANDEKS & BABBIDGE, 17 Monument 3q., Portland. Me.

-1-—

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

would fiDd that they were mistaken jus
as the Nicaraguans did, but there is littli

—AND—

question but

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; §1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at the
'ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
•very Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
lo cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
lbort periods may have the addresses of their
tapers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Veek, 75 cents per week after. Three inserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
lay advertisements, one third les3 than these
}ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
Irst week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a eolunn

and one inch

long.

Special Notices,

on

first

page, one-third

ad-

(itional.

firmly con
way they would re

they

now

are

vinced that In some
ceive assistance of the United States ani
this conclusion, unless it be dissipated by
some authoritative statement from oui
government, will play an important pari
when President Crespo sits down to prepare his answer to Secretary Chamberlain.
It is to be hoped that the next Con
gress will give a
of the
Munroe

exact definition
than
dootrine
any
we
have
now.
a
There is
good
deal of vagueness about It as it exists
The South American republics
today.
seem inclined to give an interpretation
so broad that if we accepted it, we should
be under obligation to rake sides; with
them in almost every kind of a dispute
more

tharged

at

regular

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
»ach subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
icriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
In

Portland. Me.
__

PRESS.

THE

21.

OCTOBER

MONDAY,

debates on'the stump are the order of the
Foraker has challenged Brice, and
Say.
one of the editors of the Cleveland World

has challenged Campbell. These debates
will probably make no converts, but they

productive

of a lot of fun.

the recent
school
returns of
elections in Connecticut show that the
The

cast only 1906 votes, as compared
3241 in 1894 and 3806 in 199a This

women

with

not very

is

encouraging

to

the woman

suffragists, for it seems to indicate that
a good many women who think they
want to vote tire of the suffrage in a
short time. There may have been more imat issue
portant and interesting questions
last year and the year before than this
and this may have had something

year,

to do with the discrepancy.

Women’s Christian Temperance
Union is not getting muoh encouragement from the press for its threatened
The

incursion into partisan politics and wher
come to think ii
the White Ribboners
wil
over we have not muoh doubt they
to the conclusion that the mora
come
reforms they are engaged in, and concern
there is nt
ing the desirability of which
furnish a sufficient Held of effort

dispute,

and that the advocacy of theories, con
ceraing the correctness of which then
is very serious dispute, must handlcaj
their labor in the moral field and great

ly reduce its effectiveness.
Indiana is taking steps to hold a mid
continent
exposition in the year 19CK
the centennial celebration of the oras

ganization oi inaiana as a territory o.
the United States embracing at thatjdmi
all of the northwest beyond Ohio. Th(
territory was born July 4, 1800, and Gen.
W. H. Harrison the future President waf
its Governor for the next eleven years
The state was admitted in 1816. Indians
itsel: !
may well take steps to advertise
In spite of its quiei
more vigorously.
ways it is sixth among the Americai

commonwealths in population, andjthi >
elements that have made it great oughi
to

WC»B

be better known to the world.
ENGLAND AND VENEZUELA.

If the statement of the St. James Ga
zette is trustworthy, the dispute between
England and Venezuela is about to b<
brought to a head. Mr. Chamberlain,
secretary of foreign affairs, has sent t<

IIUUIIOIICU

kJUOJ,

tures in later lifo. The scene is laid at
the time of the Civil War. The hero is
in the Union Army, and his
an officer
wife is a Southern woman and an active

sympathizer with the South. Many are
the complications and exciting are the
adventures, and the result is a very entertaining story, told as only Bret Harte
can tell
a
story. Susy appears again,
with her fascinations and her tempers;
and another acquaintance—a very old
once
one—Colonel Starbottle, is met

(Boston:

more.

Portland:

Co.;

Houghton,
Loring,

Mifflin &
Short & Har-

)

mon.

The Front Yard and Other Italian Stories. By Constance Fenirnore Woolson.
This is a collection of short stories and

sketches, depicting diversified incidents
and scenes in Italy. The stories are:
The Front Yard. In this is sketched
pathetically the struggles of an old New
England woman to have areal New Eng
land “front yard” in place of the un
sightly pig sty before her Italian house.
Wheedling and theft of her savings by
she loves prevent her from attaining
her object until just before her death,
when she sees the “front yard” made for
her by some American travellers.
Neptune’s Shore describes the passionone

ate love of a brilliant roue for a young
widow, and his subsequent murder of i
The picture of the murderer’!
rival.
mother and the scene of the death anc
suicide are pathetic and strong.
A Pink Villa is a quiet story of tht
machinations of a New York mother tc
marry her daughter to a Belgian count,
the daughter’s ultimate refusal and the

bestowal of her love
A

on

a

stalwart young

mprii’an

The Street of the Hyacinth tells of s
young Western girl who goes to Rome tc
become the pupil of a well known art

critic, Raymond Noel,
dilettante, who
is at first amused at her, but, after learning to kuow her better he ultimately fall!
in love with her.
A Christmas Party is a story of the
a

Christmas eve festivities of the America!
consul at Venice, into which, in tht
guise of a servant-clown, an escaping
murderer comes, eluding tho police, wht
are searching for him, and, with the aid
of his mother, Madame’s maid, steals a
quantity of money and makes his escape.
The sketch of Carmela, the murderer’!
old mother, and the mystery of her lift

President Crespo of Venezuela, an ulti
matum in the.matter. An ultimatun
is the last word, and if rejected, the nex : are especially strong.
In Venice toils of the unprofitable ‘flir
resort is to force. The terms that Englanc
submits are not made known, but somi tation of an American girl, Claudia,
time ago Sir Julian Pauncefote, Britisl with a painter, Mr Lenox. It was origminister at
Washington, declared thai inally published in the Atlantic Monthly
his government was willing to arbitrate The Street of the Hyacinth in the Cen
tury Magazine, and the other stories in
as to a part of the territory in dispute,
but the sovereignty of England over the Harper’s. (New York : Harper & Broth-

remainder
acknowledged.
reasonable inference from this statement
be

must

that

these

are

It is

t

are strongly in favor of the latter;policy
The dispute has extended over man;
years and a very bitter feeling has growl
up against the English government. Thi

Venezuelans believe that the British an
trying to grab their territory; that the;
upon Venezuela becausi
she is weak, and the sentiment of the
country is overwhelmingly in favor of re
si stance. President Crespo therefore nia;
be unable to stem the tide of publii
are

imposing

he should desire to, anc
may find himself in a position where hi
must choose between a war with Eng

opinion,

even

if

land or an outbreak at home that maj
drive hnn from the Presidency. The ar
guiuent that Venezuela is no match fo!
England would not be likely to avail hin
much if he should make it. for the Vene
zuelans have become flrmlyj impressec
the
seizure
o:
with the idea that
tho

territory

disputed

would

be

ers;

Portland:

mon.

Loring, Short

&

Har-

)

the conditions of the ulti

matum.
The interesting question is what replj
Will hi
will President Crespo make?
yield, or will he stand out and fight
Undoubtedly the people of Venezueli

in

direct

by

Englanc

conflict

witi

cense
and
doctrine
Munroe
would becomi
that England
Wi
embroiled with the United States.
are strongly of the opinion that the}

the

quently

*

they form

Grand Opening, Thursday Evening. Nov. 21stf
by the Greatest Living Pianist,

Alternating Electric Currents. By Ed
win J. Huston, Ph D., and A. E. Ken
nelly, So. I). (New York: W. J. John
From the publisher.
This is the first of ten vloumes of an Ele
mentary Electro-Technical Series, de
signed to give concise and authoritative

ston

$2.00, $1-50 and

Tickets,

60

and 76 cts.

Company.

information concerning those branches ol
electro-technical science having a genera!
The subjects to he treated art
interest.

alternating ourrents, electric heating,
electro-magnetism, electricity in electro
therapeutics, aro lighting, incandesoenl

lighting,

electric motors, electrio street
railways, telephony and telegraphy. Thf
authors state that though tho several vol
uines form a series, each is, nevertheless,
so prepared as to be complete in itself,
and can be underslo >d independently o:

Although the book is pri
marily designed for the general publio,
yet it should not fail to prove useful t(
electricians generally and to elementary
electro-technical students, and even o:
interest- to engineers, as disproving tin
prevalent belief that it is impossible t<
treat of alternating
electrio
current:
without the use of higher mathematics
The book is profusely illustrated, printec
on paper of a fine quality, and substan
tially bound in covers of a special de
sign.

Magician,

of the World
Violinist,

First appearance

COM-

some one

this

If he should not

equally

as

fill the date.

We

W

»

l

good will

to be

announce

hut

hope to

be! ore

the ticket sale,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

AND

CAPITAL

BANKBHS.

dtf

0Ctl4

Water Works Go.
Sinking

Interest allowed

Correspondence
als, Corporation*.

on

Time

Deposit*.

solicited from IndividuBanks, and other* de-

siring to open accounts, as well a* from
wishing to transact Banking business ofanj description through this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Preplan
MARSHALL R. G0DIN3.

The bond is virtually the promise of the
of Auburn as it is signed by the
Water Commissioners and the City of
Auburn owns the Water Works plant.

75c Per Tub.

&

dtt

The

HlgM A.irJ N. [ Fair.

THIS

BONDS and
SECURITIES

estate of

DANIEL CARTER, otherwise called Daniel J
Carter, of Scarborough,
Debtoi
Insolvent
an
be
to
adjudged
on petition of said Debtor, which petition wa
filed on the 18th day of October, A. D. 189E
to which date interest on claims is to b >
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by san l
and
de
transfer
the
and
Debtor
livery of any property by him are forbidden b r
■

meeting of the creditors

of

sail

debts
an;
choose one or more assignees of his estate, wi
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holds
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, i
said County of Cumberland, on the 4tn day c
November, A. D. 1805, at 10 o’clock in th
to

prove

GO.

53 Exchange Street,

)

their

!

J
[

OCt21&J8

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBES, Frest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN. V. Frest.,
JAME8E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSTON. Sec’y,
oc21

H. M. PAYSON & GO,
ily!7_

I

_dt(_

MAINE CENTRAL
R. R.

Executive

Committee,

J

_eodtf

CONSOL. 4’s,

Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland ss., Oct lath

Messenger’s

the 18th day o
rflHlS is to give notice that on
A October A. D. 1895, a warrant in In
Court of Insol
of
the
solvency w'as issued out
vency for said County of Cumberland, agains
the estate of
JAMES L. CARTER, of Scarborough,
oi
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, wa
petition of said Debtor, which petition
A.
D.
filed on the 18th day of October,
1895, to which dato interest on claims Is to bi
oomputed.
That the payment of any debts to or by sail
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of an;
property bv him are forbidden by law. of
sail
That a meeting of the creditors
and choose one o
Debtor, to prove their debts
will
be
held
a
more assignees of his estate,
ft Court of Insolvency to be holden at Frobati
Court Room in said Portland, in said County o
of November,, A. 1
Cumberland, on the 4th day
1895, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first abovi
C. L. BUCKNAM,
written.
the Court o
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of
Insolvency for said County of Cuinberlaiid.
0Ct21s2S

DUE 1912.

Elocution
Physical Culture.

Teacher of

Private Pupils Solicited.
jySend for circular.

Address,

octta

■

am I

Classes begin Nov. ]

139 Free Street,

eedlm

the former in purchasing the 4’s.
We beg to call attention to tht
fact that these 4 per cent bonds are
on

practically

the road,

as

a

first mortgage

there will be

or

only $1,.

253,300 outstanding [when the
Leeds <fc Farmington are converted"
out of a total oi $9,000,000, to tak<
the place of prior lien bonds; in five
years this balance will have been retired and the consolidated mortgage

become a first lien.
The saving in tho interest charges
in the next few years is approximately $75,000; this is in addition tc
amount saved in 1894 of $21,000,
making a total of nearly $100,000 oi
2 per cent on the stock; increasing
the present net earnings to ovei
$500,000 or 10 percent, on the capital; 6 per cent, is now paid, the bal-

going

to

surplus und improve-

We recommend the

change
Autumn

Ex-

cursions

b y

Steamers. Return tickets good
lor SO days.
Low rates to the
many through points.
dtt

CO.,

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C. W. A LI E*

<ttf

LARSON,

Violinist,
from the Koyat High School of Music, Berlin,
Germany.

5

Temple St.

>«p24eodtf

Millions of Files,

ments.

sep-,1

BAILEY &

NOW USED.

Save time nnd annoyance by
mington 6’s', the opportunity to ex- filing your papers and receipts.
In onr west window this week
change the same for the former on
the most popular
the following favorable terms.
we display
On or before Nov. 15tli, 1895, we .Cabinets and Files of the leadwill deliver Maine Central Consol. 4’s ing manufacturers. designed for
at par, and prepay the interest due every kind of business, profesApril 1st, 1896, at 4 per cent per an- sion and household use.
numberless
We can furnish
receivnum for the unexpired time,
time and labor saving dev' -es.
an
oi
in
number
equal
ing exchange

ance

.,

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL,

SALES

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds,

now

1
I
I
I

O.

F.

Studio,

City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's,
Leeds and Farmington bonds, allowCity of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
ing par and 6 per cent accrued inBorough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2's and 5’s.
terest to date of exchange.
Portland Water Company. 4’s and 5's.
The above is equivalent to selling
Portland & Ogdansburg Railway Stock,
the Leeds & Farmington bonds on a
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad. 3 7-8
per cent interest basis, and ob-FOB SALE BYtaining the long consolidated 4’s a!
par, by using the premium obtained

Grocers.

NORTHERN BANKING

messenger’s Notices.

a

oo.,

„„„

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Countj
State of Maine, Cumberland, as, Oct. 19tt
A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on the 18th day c
October. A. D. 1896. a warrant in inso
Insolveno
vency was issued out of tne Court of
for said County of Cumberland, against th

lariiat
Debtor

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine, 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's.

.sharp.
In Reception
octlGdlw

REAu
ESTATE
AT
AUOTIuN -October 23d, at half past
the desirable property No. So
t«o p. in.,
Thomas street, recently occupied by the
late Seih b. Hersey. House contnins ten
rooms with modern conveniences. Lot contains about 7000 square feet of land. This
has sunny exproperty is Snell situated,
posure and ahould attract the attention of
a
a aafa
home
or
desiring
parlies
plexeaat
and profitable in Vestment. Terms easy and
ra-de known at time of sale.
For further
of
JOHN
information
F.
inquire
0.
PKOCIOli, Centennial Blook, or F.
BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
19-it

We have bought $033,000 Maine
Central Consol. 4’s, due 1912, and
Itliddle and Exchange Sts. offers the holders of Leeds and Far-

investments!

-rrsr- w.L wilson

T cHlei OK eenti

will commence at 8.15
will be served

(Only appearance in Maine).
including reserved seats (evening)
$1,81.50, $2: matinee, $1, *1.25 and $1.60
according to locatisn. On sale (or mailed) at
Stockbridge’s Music Store on and after Oct.
orders (with
Mail
enclosed)
money
2lst at 9 o’clock; numbers given out at 7.

R, R. CO.

MOULTON,

ootll

BUTTER.

Dancing

BANKERS,

Cor.

dfe

TinlrAfQ- rionto Kfl ccnte

Refreshments
hall.

CARL

DUE JULY I, 1896.

WOODBURY

Tuesday evening, Oct., 22nd 1895.

arly

FLUIDSIi

LEEDS S

City

W. L. W. Creamery

Cagjp

$633,000

4’s,

This Company is earning NET about
three times its interest charges.

Pure Lard

HALL,

F. O. VIA LEX.

DUE JULY 1, 1905.

Squire’s

CITY

YALUABLE

FIRST MORTGAGE

Fund

St. Dominic’s Conference of St. Vincent do Paul Society

ACCTION

favorable

on

,

Gold

CONCERT
THE

in the order in which they are received.
Hnir fare on M. C. It. R.
and (». T. Rv.,to all holding Paderewski tickets
in any part of the State. Half Fare to “Matinee”
on P. & R. R.
oct 17dlw«

those

AUBURN, HIE.,

Party

—

Prospectus mailed.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Correct Accounts received

SWAN & BARRETT,

Ten Pound Tubs

AND

—

filled

SURPLUS

terms.

FOR ONE WEEK!

FORGET THE

Tickets

Incorporated 1824.
and

These bonds are issued by the Sanitary DisChicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, In pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within its
limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns ol Cicero and Lyons.

-

DON'T

CITY XZ^LIiXi
Thursday Evening. Nov. 21st, and Friday
Matinee, Nov. 22d. Two grand recitals
by the greatest living pianist.

195 (Uliddls SI P. a Bn 1103.

FOR SALE BY-

Strong: Company.

-OF-

trict of

■

a

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.
Tickets. 75, 50, 25c. Seats now on sale
at box office.

Casco National Bank

Ou« July 1, 1901.

W. L W. &

Supported by

PROMENADE

the

TSB

Interest Payable Jauuary
July 1.

Given under my hand the date first abov *
writtenC. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court c f
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

| ^

ready to

Assisted by Eminent Soloists and the
HAWAIIAN GLEE CLUB. 40 Musictans.
Tickets, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,

moor

the others.

given,

Cent. Bonds,

Per

5

KING.

10th Annual Coffee

=

FINANCIAL

DRAINAGE,

GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONET

reached before and has not touched since.
Quite likely the title is unattractive tc
curious readers.
The story should 1m
called, “Egdon Heath: A JSIocturne.’1
For the entire scone is on the sombre

in the South as fragments of forgotten
marbles. So fine were the lines of her
lips that, though full, each corner of her
mouth was as clearly cut as the point ol
This keenness of corner was only
a spar.
blunted when she was given over to sudilts
of
den
gloom, one of the phases oi
the night-side of sentiment whioh she
knew too well for her years.
“Her presence brought memories ol
such things as Bourbon roses, rubies,
and tropical midnights; her moods remarch in
called lotus-eaters' and the
‘Athalie;’her motions, the ebb and flow
the
her
viola.’’
of the sea;
voice,

not

CHICAGO

LARGEST PIECE OF

interesl

narrated, and does not
deal with so large social problems; but it
is told with a perfection of style he nevei
he has

mostly lurking underground

are

FINANCIAL,

-pillfa

THE

or

were

LECTURE BY THE

~

Course tickets, including reserved seats, S3, ST S3, according to location. Only six tickets
sold to one person at opening sale. Sale at STOCKBRIDGE’S MUSIC STORE Saturday mornTickets
Numbers given out at 7.
Positively no tickets charged.
ine Oct. 19th, at 9 o’clock.
laid aside will be resold in one week unless guaranteed. STOCKBRIDGE MUSIC COMPANY.
IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE, Manager.

“Toss”. It is in oertain ways a greatei
book. In it Hardy employs an exquisite
diction not be he found in any proceeding

THE
SILVER

Rev. Dr. Parkhiirst,

One of the Greatest Musical Novelties of the
Age,

The Arctic Explorer,
expected to lecture.

Grand Soenic Production,

Mr.

e7 pEARY, The
Royal Hawaiian National Band,

LIEUT, R.

CARLA. HASWIN’S

OF

CONCERT CO.
Tickets. $1.00, $1.26, $1.60.

season,

ROYAL HAND BELL RINGERS,
of

Renowned

AND GRAND

is

that Incomparable Organization, the

OF NEW YORK,
Tickets, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

“OIDRIECK,”

it is the strongest ana most
less,
finished book he has written
To oui
taste it is much more
grateful tliar

curves

Terry,

London, England.
DUNCAN S. MILLER, Conductor.
With their Carrillon of 131 Sweet-Toned Bells.
Weighing from 3*,4 ounces to 11 Va pounds.
Tickets, 60, 75c and $1.00.

Gold,”
Girl,”
$1.00.

Thursday,

Wednesday and

BY ALEXANDER BLACK.

DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

Assisted oy MRS. KELLAR AND A
PANY OF 12 ARTISTS.
Tickets, 60. 75c and $1.00.

in tne seventies as a
this country late
serial story in Harper’s Magazine and is
now reprinted in the handsome Harper
edition of Hardy’s novels to be found
Short & Haron the counters of Loring,

PICTURE FLAY,

Return ol

kellab, the

A

EMINENT ARTISTS.

Miss

G. E. LOTHBOP. Lessee and Manager.
-#-

Mills,

Wednesday Evening. Dec. 11th, engagement of
the Famous Orator, Raconteur and
Author,

Author of '‘Joseph's Coat,” "Rainbow
•'Aunt Rachel,” "Bob Martin’s Little
and others.
Tickets, 50 and 75 cts..

EVERYBODY IS ON TO IT

England’s Celebrated

Tickets, SI.00, §1.25, $1.50.
A

TheatreV

I Portland

Oct. 23d and 24th.

A love story Illustrated with 250 Stereopticon
Pictures of Ileal Scenes and Real People.
Tickets, 50 and 76 cents.

CO.

AND HER CONCERT

Opera

of Loudon,

Watkins

JVIiss Jessie Coutlioui

For reasons not understood by this reviewer Thomas Hardy’s “Return of the
Native” (which made its appearance in

to which he has chosen to attach
that name, and the important events ocOr it might be called “The
cur at night.
Troubled Life and Tragic Death of EustaciaVye.’’ For in her he has drawn
the most entioing heroine—in men’s eyes,
at least—in later fiction.
This may seem to those who have not
Tc
read the novol extravagant praise
them we commend the picture of Eusof
the
the
in
opening pages
taeia, painted
seventh
chapter, and ask what more
sumptuous woman has been limned in a
modern book?
“Eustacia Vye was the raw material oi
a divinity.
On Olympus she would have
done well with a little preparation. She
had the passions and instincts which
make
a model
goddess, that is, those
whicli make not quite a model woman.
Had it been possible for the earth and
mankind to be entirely in her grasp for a
while, had she handled the distaff, the
spindle, and the shears at her own free
will, few in the world would have noticed
There would
the change of government.
have been the same inequality of lot. the
same heaping up of favors
here, of oon
turnoly there, the same generosity before
justioe, the same perpetual dilemmas, the
caresses and
same captious alternation of
blows that we endure now.
“She was in person full-limbed and
somewhat heavy; without ruddiness, as
without pallor; and soft to the touoh as a
oloud. To see her hair was to fancy that
contain darkness
a whole winter did not
enough to form its shadow, it closed ovei
like
forehead
her
nightfall extinguishing
the western glow.
“Her nerves extended into those tresses,
and her temper could always be softened
by stroking them down. When her hail
was brushed she would instantly sink
into stillness and look like the Sphinx.
If, in passing under one of the Egdon
banks, any of its thiok skeins were oaugbt
as they sometimes were, by the prickly
tuft of the bush which will aot as a sort
of hairbrush, she would go back a few
steps, and pass against it a second time'.
“She had Pagan eyes, full of nocturnal
mysteries. Their light, as it came and
went, and came again, was partially
hampered by their oppressive lids and
lashes and of these the under lid was
much fuller than it usually is with English women. This enabled her to indulge
in reverie without seeming to do so; she
might have been believed capable of sleeping without closing them up. Afsuming
that the souls of men and women were
visible essences, you could fanoy the ooloi
of Eustacia’s soul to be flame-like. The
sparks from it that rose into her dark
pupils gave the same impression.
“The mouth seemed formed less tc
speak than to quiver, less to quiver than
Some might have added, less tc
to kiss.
kiss than to curl. Viewed sideways, the
closing line of her lips formed, with almost geometric precision, the curve sc
well known in the arts of design as the
oima-reota, or ogee. The sight of such a
flexible bond as that on grim Egdon wae
It was felt at onoe
quite an apparition.
that that mouth did not come over from
Sleswig with a band of Saxon piratee
whose lips met like the two halves ol
One had fanoied that such lipa muffin.

$1.00._

of

Baritone

ASSISTED AY

Thursday Evening Dec. 6th—An evening with
of
“The Prophecy
the lady who read
Columbus” at the World’s Fair in Chicago,

"

some

Special Engagement

Mr.

Paderewski.
Tickets

reached with a stroko which the author
of Handy Andy might have been proud
of
While Mrs. Champney has had her
large juvenile audience in viow when
writing Paddy O’Leary, yet she has succeeded in telling a story whioh will give
genuine entertainment to the older readThe illustrations are by a
ers as well.
promising young artist, who has admirably caught the spirit of fun in the book.

as

Readings, Novelties, Illustrations,
and Foreigu Artists.

Concerts, Lectures,

questions,

following book by him.
The story is not of so general

*

12-ENTERTAINMENTS" 12.

«

which the further fortunes of the child
are related—ner school life, her flirtations
with Clarenoe, her marriage, etc. The
present, story is the third of the series,
anu continues Clarenoe Brant’s adven-

AMC9BHMIT9.

Stoolttoridge Course.

whose parents were killed by
the Indians in an attack upon an emigrant train, was adopted by Colonel and
mon) has -not met with the general favor
Airs. Peyton. The boy Clarence Brant
accorded to others of his tales.
also figures prominently in the story.
Yot, jwith the possible exception oi

“Susy,”

XiCTl'CM.

Though this is an off year they are having a very lively canvass in Ohio. Joint

will be

Readers oi
Clarence. By Bret Harte.
Bret Harte will
remember the
story
called The Waif of the Plains, written by
him some years ago, in which the child

AMUSEMENTS.

CITY HALL-SEASON 1895-6.

the basis for numerous
which the pupils answer in
Frenoh only, and serve as reading, translating and writing exercises. With pupils
further advanced they can be used with
great advantage as composition exercises.
There are twenty-six stories in the volume, and an excellent vocabulary.
ers

j

AMUSEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

~j

Paddy O' Leary and His Learned Pig.
By Elizabeth W. Champney, author of
The Vassar Girls, &c. Illustrated by F.
D. Steele. Price
$1.00.
(New York:
J.)odu, Mead & Co. ; From the Publisher. )
This is a bright little story told in
the rollicking Irish style, and Paddy is a
they might get into with a foreign real genus of the country. The story of
Of course
its
author never his wanderings with his learned pig is
power.
intended that it should have such scope for the most part told with frolicsome
our acceptance of any
suoh fun, but it is not without touches of paas that and
thos which make us feel the realness of
interpretation would constantly embroil Mrs. Champney's creation. The other
sorts of quarrels. On the other characters in the book are
us in all
subsidiary,
hand the English press is inclined to but they are skillfully introducced to
a
in
the
title
which is
play
comedy
part
o’
it
as
a
sort
of
will
sneer at it and treat
made to furnish an object lesson
the wisp with nothing tangible about it adroitly
in temperance. The far-famed
Father
A definite statement of the attitude of this Matthew figures prominenly in the closand
the
denouement
is
to
the
south
toward
ing
chapters,
government
republics

and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insertions
11.50 per square.
and
Leading Notices in nonpanel type
cents per
Massed with other paid notices, 15
is therefore muoh to be desired. Suoh a
i e each insertion.
statement
would be likely to restrain
Lure Leading Notices in reading matter type,
the South American
republics from
'ib cents per line each insertion.
adver- quarrelsomeness on one hand and EuroWants, To Let, For Sale and similar
advance, for pean powers from arrogant behavior on
tisements, 25 cents per week in
adver- the other.
to words or less, no display. Displayed
advertisements under these headlines, and all
not paid! Iln advance, twill be
tisements
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
rates.
Amusements

MISCELLANEOUS.
Contes et Legendes, by H. A. Guerber,
author of Myths of Greeoe and Koine
(New York: American Book Company,
prioe 60 oents), is a oolleotion of legends
and fairy tales intended as an introduction to Frenoh literature. With begin-

at

this time,

proposed

ex-

holders
choice se-

the

thereby obtaining a long,
curity at a moderate cost.
The 4‘s not exchanged, as
will be offered to the public
advanced price.

above,
at

LORING, SH0RT&HARMON.
oct2
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Congress

St.

t

The

|!

Largest

J|

Assortment

i *

of Trusses

j!

in the State.

]|

Prices

<[

From

!j
|

75c

M
eodtf

up.

\

GEO. G. FRYE,

d

320 Congress St.,

d

PORTLAND, ME.

an

i

PORTLAND TRUST CO.

474

dim

d

WE GUARANTEE THE FIT.
.etlSeMUt

THE

PROVIDENT AID SOCIETYApplication

for

Receiver Made to .Judge

Creditors*

CIVIL SERVICE

FAILURE-

RAND

Boston

in

Held

Meeting

vice

Strout.

Saturday.

Insurance CommisHon. S. W. Carr,
sioner, through his counsel, Leslie G.
Cornish Esq., of Augusta, ou Saturday
filed a bill in equity in the Supreme
Court of this county against the Provi-

The creditors of John F. Rand held a
meeting Saturday forenoon at the rooms

dent Aid Society, asking for an injunction and appointment of • receiver to
olose up the affairs of the company.
The Provident Aid Sooiety in August
with
last voted to reinsure its risks
the Bay State Benefloiarv Association of

Boston, Mass., and this has been done to
The mortuary fund in
a large extent.
the hands of the State Treasurer amounts
to about 110,000 and will be ; made to
pay all outstanding bills and indemnity
claims so that the company is not insolvent. Sinoe the reinsurance the provident
Aid Society has discontinued active business and the statute authorizes the insurance commissioner in suo 1 cases to apply
to the oourt for a receiver to take charge
of the assets and olose up the business of
the company.
Mr. Cornish
Judge Strout on

presented

the

to

case

Saturday, who granted
the temporary injunction and ordered a
hearing on the appointment of a receiver
to be held here on Thursday October 24th.

Association,
of the Boston Merchants’
Bedford street, Boston. There were fortyeight representatives of the creditors
inpresent, representing $49,000 of the
the
It was shown that
debtedness.
liabilities were $77,000, with normal assets
of $75,000. Of that amount about $22,000
Boston and
is in Portland, $15,000 in
The
vicinity, and $40,000 in New York.
the
amount of the assets is based on
figures given of the cost of the stock and
is subject to more or less shrinkage.
The meeting was called to take action
regarding complications that had arisen
between the First National Bank of Portwhich is a creditor to the extent of

land,
$19,300, the assignees and other creditors.

Mr. Rand assigned October 9 to the law
firm of Seiders & Chase, and this action
did not meet the approval of the bank,
and it brought a petition to have the
settlement made through the insolvency
issued
was
court, and an injunction
which closed the business until a hearing
was had on the petition.
After a discussion lasting three hours,
the
was arrived
at, ahd
an

agreement
creditors unanimously voted that ex-Gov.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Robie and either Seiders or Chase should
be the assingees. The present assingment
with
will be abandoned, and the bank
The Stockbridge Course.
its insolvency petition.
draws
the
for
sale
a
was
There
good opening
Stockbridge course on Saturday, but
PROFITS.
POOR
it is advisable for all who contemplate
buying course tickets to do so at once
Story of a Police Station Lodger Who Had
so that Mr. Stookbridge can know just
Been Working on a Railroad,
of
The
list
enterwhat to depend upon.
of
the
atand
some
tainment is
strong
A stout young Swede came into the
Oudricek
like Paderewski,
tractions
last evening, and asked for
Watkin Mills, Tavary Opera Co, cannot I police station,
He said that he had
Today the tickets a night’s lodging.
be exoelled anywhere.
from Rumford Falls and had
tramped
be
will
matinee
put
for the Paderewski
been two days and a night on the road.
He had been woridng on the railroad
Tlie Silver King.
ahnnt

In the great drama,“The Silver King”
which Carl A. Haswin and a company
Theatre,
will present at the Portland
Wednesday and Thursday, there is found
all that contributes to hold the close at
tention of an audience for hours. The
is so skillfully wrought out that it

plot

fail to please and excite and as
audience watches it unbreathless
fold, the opinion that it is the greatest
becomes
of
the
melodrama
stage,
This company
stronger and universal.
has the sole right of production for America and have expended fully $10,000 in
cannot

the

mil oh

f.wont.r

Falls in the woods.

north

He

of

came

only
leaky camp to sleep in with no
stove in it. It was cold and wet, when
a

Grand Trunk Excursion

Hooper

treatment Saturday.
He was badly
burned and his eyesight injured by
the
build-

Portland. Oct. 21st, 1895.

EASONABLE
sirable
dise at
the

was

an

bos

14, yesterday afternoon,caused by a small
the attic of the house corner ol
tiro in
Cumberland and Washington street, oo
jupied by Capt. Gould and owned by J.
C. Preston. The blaze was extinguished
in
about five minutes after the alarm
sounded The loss cannot exoeed $26.
IV. I,. Wilson & Co.

By

a

typographical

in

error

Wilson’s

advertisement Saturday morning it was
stated that they were selling five pound
Of
pails of lard at 75 cents per tuh.
sourse

this should have been

jails,

for

nstead of

ten

pound
prices

Wilson & Co., lead on
so far behind as the

being

ad-

vertisement indicated.

New Ideas

I

For Church Sociables

premature explosion of

a

blast

in

the

Congress Sts. quarry.
turning it into a variety theatre. James
A Handsome Catalogue.
Koelly is contractor, and Manager Stubbs
A handsomer catalogue than that just
expects to have a good list of variety issued
by the Stevens Silver Company,
specialists when the transformation is it has not boon our
pleasure to examine.
oompleted
B'orty-eight pages, enclosed in a superb
cover, one embellished with engravings of
the varied products of this company, and
the whole work
that the

manner

and

is

whole,

dono

effect,

in

such a rioh
both in detail

is

magnifloent. The enmade by the H. B. Bennett
was done
Company and the printing
by The Turston Print.
as

a

gravings

wore

The Ilaath Bate.

The number of deaths for last week was
the
fifteen, from
following causes:

Carcinnvina, 1; convulsions, 1; heart
disease, 2; heart val. dis. of, 1; phthisis,
4; pneumonia, 1;
senility, 3; shook,
surgical, 1; typhoid fever, 1; total,
YarmouthviUe’s

city, October 19th, by
Robert J. Norton
Joucett. both of Portland.
In Madison, Oct. 10, S. Eugene
Vliss Annie M. Robbins.
In Cherryfleld, Oct. 9. Waldo G.
Columbia Fails and Miss Katie
In this

Rev.

and

|

Publishing Company
Philadelphia

Saco, Oct. 12. Clarence Ellis and Miss
Blrdey M. Pyne, both of Biddeford.
In Rnmford Falls, Oet, 7. Dennis A, Harrinau of Mexico and Miss Nellie A. Castle of
In

Peru.

15.

will take measures to seoure
quarters at once. During the con-

flagration, Weston's maohine shop, near
by, was set Are several times, but owing
to the good work of the local fire
departthe building was saved and
tensive conflagration prevented
ment

an

ex-

Housekeeping Goods Department

high standard.

to its

22x44

^

29c, marked down from
easily worth
45c, and

immediately go to this dethere
before
their
or
find
leaving.
on
way
entering
partment
The certainty of getting a good thing, no matter what is purchased and
the fact that our prices are always the lowest is what attracts people.
That’s our only reason for not mentioning this department oftener. It
for
ven these Monday Offerings are only intended as reminders
doesn’t need it.
those not in the habit of coming here.
Nine out of ten visitors to this

big

store either

yard.

Bleached Damask, 58 inches wide, 42c

Linen; Tray
Stamped,

hemstitched’

Cloths,
19c.

faction to individual
advance over stock

furrier’s

ments

art

price
can

be

fancy,

at

ifs tl?e best
i

,1,

—

—

—■"

..

"1

prices.

examples

of

workmanship

in

are

than

sold much
similar

obtained

gar-

at lead-

ing furriers of,the larger cities.
Li. II. SCHLOSBEKG.

Furrier,

Correction.

broidered

scalloped

edge
slightly

Handkerchiefs,
soiled and

dusty,
perfect at

but otherwise
ioc

each.

Quilts.

84x92, subject to
manufacturers’
imperfections, so
slight you’d hardly notice them.
$1.50 is the price of the perfect ones.
These so-called imperfect ones are
98c Monday.
Manufacturers’ Remnants
Quilts,

Marseilles

All linen Crash, 5c,

6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, 10c,

ets in White.

Price

$2.50 to $4.69.

These

goods
prices.

Towels.

at less than

Only

a

ranges from
are

perfect

manufacturers

limited

number

of

Twenty
extra fine

tine

of

remnants

quality

Silks,

our

Floren-

highest
to-day,

69c
been $1 and $1.25; short

grade,

at

lengths mostly.

Huck Towels,
17c,
One lot of White Blankets, excellent for
Damask Towels, fringed, 8c, 10c, 12 l-2c,
tablo use, 75c pair. They are not

18c, 20c, 25c, 32c,

37 1

25c.

2c, 50c, 59c,

to

last

Seven Eider Down
Bed Puffs, in fancy sat-

sides, good
patterns, at $3.50,
marked down from $5.
both

teen,

516

marked down from 75c.
Also a lot of genuine
Scotch
Tam-o-Shanter
for school

girls,

at

50c, been 75c.

IAEERDASHERY COUNTER.

French

penders
price 50c.

large

One lot of lancy hand

painted celluloid Photograph Frames at 15c, today, regular price 25c.
At

hundred

velopes,

paper and

5c;

spliced
soles,

double

Great

bargain.
of

heavy

been

knees,

to

heavy
Equestrian

Balbriggan
Tights, ankle and knee
lengths, at 36c, marked
down from 50c.

50c., been 75c,

natural
Shirt

$1.30.

to

COUNTER.(Men's)
of

heavy

Drawers,

One

lot of

fine

(Muslin.)
em-

flounce,

other

at 75c to-

days $1.25.

Congress, St. OWEN,

MOORE

& CO.

silk Hand-

at

been

rgc,

30C-

An

lot

assorted

of

at 8c

Hamburg Edges,
yard, been 12c.

a

One

fancy

of

lot

sorted

colored

Laces,

cotton

widths,

at

been 5c to

yard,

as-

3c

a

10c.

BASEMENT.

One

hundred

red,

blue

Rose

pink

and

Bowls,

at

two

tor

25c

Monday.
One

barrel

Ice

rated china

Saucers,

at

of

50c

One lot of

decoCream

a

dozen.

Cups

and

and

25c,

marked down from

35c

and

at 20c

48c.

The

only terms at
Monday Sales are
cash and no exchanges.
these

OWEN,

MOORE

& CO.

marked down from

37c.,

50c. Also a lot of heavy
all wool turtle neck crimson

$2.50,

at

sweaters

regular price $3.50.
COUNTER.

MACINTOSHES

of

lot

A

blue

navy

MILLINERY.

wool serge Mackintoshes,
women’s, Inverness

style, long cape, at $5.75,
regular price $7.50.
DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

Garni-

A lot of fancy
assorted
tures,
and

styles
from

down

marked

To-Day Only,

$2.98,

at

colorings,

*

$3-97-

)

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

One lot of

plush-back,

beveled glass Hand Mir.
rors, with nickeled easei

wood back Cloth Brushes

UN HER WEAR COUNTER

25c,

at

sizes 25 to 30.

j

and

for

mixed

brown
and

of

lot

Ties, light

Japanese

Saucers,

counter, a lot
of
American
Hosiery
Co.’s fine merino Undervests, sizes 18 to 24, at
same

lot

box.

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

One lot of extra

One

assorted

kerchiefs,

50c
8

z e s

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

UNDERWEAR

en-

a

LACES COUNTER.

Onyx black ribbed ingrain Stockings, fit for
boys school wear, double

At

of

been 25c each.
One lot of embroid-

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children’s.

at 39c,
62c—s i

hundred

a

at 13c, two

ered

very
fleeced

high

lot

En-

pound

velopes, at 35c,
Great bargain.

dark,

and

heavy

One

full

a

and

fashioned,

elastic black
and

and

quality Paper

Windsor

American

One lot of
full
made,

heel

counter, three
boxes of fine

same

size

HOSIERY COUNTER.

Hosiery,

regular

39c,

STATIONERY COUNTER.

An

military Hooks
Eyes, four cards for
half price.

extra

Sus-

“Guyot”
at

NOTIONS COUNTER.

One lot of

genuine

VECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

handles,

WHITE STORE,
oc21 dltv

54c,

Waist" women’s, at 75c,
from $1,

marked down

day,

That was not the reason
Their course of study included Greek and
Hebrew. He knew nothing of them, and

at

19 1-2.

long.
muslin
broidered
75c.
11-4 White Blankets, 75c, 98c, $1.25, 2.25,
conPrices
a
6.50
to
2.50
pair.
up
or the
Ezjji Turkish Towels.
Aprons, at 48c, marked
vey no idea of their goodness
amount of money you’ll save if you
down from 75c.
5c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 19c, 25c.
buy a pair.
See the goods.
SKIRTS COUNTER.
10-4 White Blankets, 08c, $1.19, 1.25, 1.50
Stamped Linens.
a pair.
One lot of
satin
All
Linen
Tray Cloths, stamped, Scotch Wool Grav Blankets, $1.25, 1.50,
that
to
3.50.
wore
1.75, 1.98
fringed, faggot border,
striped heavy twilled
Silver Gray Blankets, G9o, 98c, 1.25 each.
25c, Monday 19c.
Skirts with wide
likely

Jackets,

women,

and

them.
12 l-2c, 15o,

n ew

worsted

for

at

section,
style

same

lot of

at 2 2C,

SILKS COUNTER.

serge
ruffled

minister.

could not take the work.
The “English
1
jpmsp” h»4 ftatJtofl toep established,

em-

Here

yard.

12 l-2c,

In
account .Saturday of the Rev. S.
S. York, a Maine missionary,
it
was
stated that the Bangor Seminary rofused
him because he had not an education fit
a

eighteen

or

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

our

for

Towels,
inches, to goat

®

present

navy blue and brown,
69c, been $1.25.
In the

down

50c, marked
from 75c.
at

linen Huck

GARMENTS

87 Free SI.
A

Ger-

SEALSKIN

and design, and

firm

big

dozen white Swiss

our

One lot of fur trimmed
Silk Bonnets, for babies,

Caps,

more

less in

new

you.
then, at the

pation

factory,
The

to

of
For

they are.
In same section, a tableBleached Damask, 64 inches wide, 50c, Turkey Red Prints, black figures, that
full of fancy goods,
sell for 7c. Monday 3 l-2c yard.
66c yard.
inches
10
to
best
72
Standard
Fall
wide, $1,
Bleached Damask,
Prints,
quality,
including Pin Cushions,
20 yards in a piece. Monday 4 3-4c
$1.19, $1.25.
Collar and Cuff Boxes,
yard.
Table Covers.
and EmbroidPainted
Sateens, yard wide in medium and light
16 years.
sell readily at 12 l-2c. MonIn Gardiner, Oct. 13, Mrs. Lucinda Newell,
colors,
ered Articles, to be sold
Friday brought us a line line of Damask
iged 76 years.
5 3-4c yard.
In Brewer, Oct. 9, Mrs. Ellen M. Woodbury,
in lo-4 and 12-4. day
Covers,
fringed,
Lged 66 years.
at half the regular prices
Crystal Crepe, latest thing in Wash
Tnese are extra line goods. The
Fabrics, made to sell for 17c. Monthe
12-4, $1.75.
to-day.
10-4, $1.50;
Beecham’s pills for constiday 12 l-2c yard,
ROOM.
with
black
DRAPERIES
cardinal
Outing
Flannel,
figio* and 25^.
Get the
ure; never sold for less than 10c,
inches
58
Bed
Damask,
Turkey
full
Fifteen pair of
remnants
and
short
book at your druggist’s and
but these
23c
fast
l-4c
are
6
Lace
Monday
yd.
sizes
color,
wide,
Monday.
lengths
Nottingham
Half wool Dress Goods, 20 inches wide,
Curtains,
taped edges,
than 6,000,000 boz«s.
Annual sales
the actual value is 12 l-2c. Monday
Chenille Table Covers.
and
at 98c, been $1.25
6 l-4c yard.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Remnants Crystal Crepe, yard wide, for
4-4 Table Covers, 39c, 50c.
$1.50.
waists, 2 1-2 to 10 yards in a piece.
6-4 Table Covers, 69c, 75c. $1.25.
RIBBONS COUNTER.
Monday 9c yard.
Remnants
of
Linen Table Sets.
Cotton, yard wide,
A lot of
plain gros.
bleached, the piece goods are
Table Sets, linen covers 3 yards long,
Monthese
remnants
at
8c,
quoted
grain striped and fancy
12 doylies, hemstitched, $7.50.
at 9c, yard.
day
wide
silk
Linen Table Sets, cover 2 1-3 yards long,
Ribbon,
Remnants Cotton Flannel, unbleached
doylies to match, hemstitched,
at
been
4c yard.
19c,
25c
widths,
$6.50.
Remnants Cotton Flannel, bleached, 5c
to 38c.
Linen Table Sets, cover 3 1-2 yards long,
yard.
extra size, fringed doylies to match,
Remnants Turkey Red
Damask, per- YARNS COUNTER.
$5.25.
lengths
5,000
yards
altogether,
haps
3
covers
Linen Table sets,
yards long,
lot of
One
Saxony
2 to 10 yards. Go on sale Monday
fringed doylies to match, $4.50.
at 23c yard.
Yarn, slightly damaged,
Linen Table Sets, cover 2 1-2 yards long,
Outing Flannel.
at 7c a skein to day.
fringed doylies to match, $4.50.
Also fine lot of Table Covers in bleached in plaids, checks and stripes that was
GLOVES COUNTER.
damask, al! sizes, with or without
10c, Monday 7c yard.
We beg to suggest to those
linen
8
5c
quality Outing Flannel,
yard.
Napkins,colored bordered,pure
One lot of Black Cashwho contemplate ordering such,
cavers and German fast color Turkey
Blankets.
mere Gloves, women’s at
Bod Table Cloths, from 2 1-2 to 3 One lot of 12-4 While Blankets, wool, in
to do so as soon as convenient, to
down from
18c marked
yards long.
red and blue borders. This same
permit of sufficient time necesNapkins.
quality is being soid for $5.50. As
25c.
they are slightly soiled we make a
sary to attain perfection in workBleached Damask Napkius, $1,
1.25,
aim
COUNTER.
reduction
CORSETS
you get
sweeping
1.50, 1.75, 2, 2.25, 2.60, 3, 3,50 dozen.
manship. We prefer to make
them for $4.!25 a pair
One lot of “Jackson
Crashes.
to measure, thus insuring satisOne lot of manufacturers’ sam c Blank-

About 8 o’clock Saturday night the
three story
wooden building occupied
Hodsdon Brothers & Co., as a shoo
by

totally destroyed by fire.
Loss 815,000; partially insured. (About
100 operatives are thrown out of work.

interest

Seventeen

Linens.

Our garments are

was

something

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

Iu this city, Oct. 20, Michael McAleney,
age 62 years.
Cream Table Damask, 52 inches wide,
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Samuel H Ridley, aged
In this city. Oct 1
25c yard.
73 years 6 months 29 days.
54 inches
wdde, 34c
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock, Cream Damask,"
from his late residence. No. 2 Heath street.
yard.
In Woodfords. Oct. 19, Christean, child of
inches wide, 42c
Christ san and Marguret Laurltson, aged 1 year Cream Damask, 62
i mouths.
Same width, 50c, 59c, 75c.
yard.
at
10
forenoon
o’clock,
[Funeral Tuesday,
from parents’ residence. Forest Avenue.
Bleached Damask, 58 inches wide, 25c
In Caribou, Oet. 8, Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, aged
50 years.
In South Berwick, Oct. 8, Miss Mary Libby,
iged 44 yeears.
In Ellsworth, Oct. 14, Mrs. Hattie Moore.
In Winslow, Oct. 10, Mrs. Sibyl H. Bassett,
iged 86 years.
u Waterville, Oct. 13, Augustus
L’Abbie,
iged 46 years.
In Thomaston, Oct. 6, John Starrett, aged
19 years.
In Hampden, Oet. 14. Josie M. Wing, aged
L7 years.
In Gardiner, Oct. 12, Howard Smith, aged

holds out

man

DEATHS.

no

Big Fire.

Quality—has brought

section

every

quilted

6c, marked from

at

i

One lot of the

ioc.

Eton

50c.

Worcester of
S. Foster of

from 88c.
One lot of

Bibs,

at

marked down

yard,

a

a

Two lots of

I

68c

one

LINENS COUNTER.
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Remick and

jen.

Bargain

till you have made
t o u r of the depart,

to-day,

x

THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL
tO Cents: For Sale Everywhere
#

LThe

f

Henry
Laura

Columbia.
In East Machias, Oct. 9. Albert C. Mason of
franklin and Miss Mabel Munson.
In Gardiner. Oct. 14, George Ashworth and
Vliss Sarah Garside, both of Chelsea.
In Steuben, Oct. 12, Charles B. Noonan of
jouldsboro and Miss Helen Leighton of Steu-

of

success

white

pearl

Portfolios

bossed leather

embroidered Flannels,

plete

ments;

X

Two of them in the October issue,
More
now on all news-stands.
will be given in future numbers of

Curtis

|

MARRIAGES.

VIcGllvray,

the

up

Your visit to the store
on a Monday is not com-

violation

alarm of fire from

the

of

Sales.”

of employes and a most satisfactory postal
In the customs ser
service in the city.
vice here also the board of examiners is
highly efficient and there has never been

There

far be-

value

“Monday

our

or
favor.
Consequently
without fear
unparalleled
there has been an almost
freedom from changes in the offioe, t
freedom from fear of removal on the part

Small Fire.

prices

goods make

secret of

de-

merchan-

low the actual

for
impar
great reoord at Washington
tiaiity and ability and that in his opinior:
Postamster John C. Small has attended
of the law
to his part of the execution

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

Two lots of

fair.

size in regard to the manner in whiolex
tlie letter and spirit of the law is
eouted. Chairman T. F. Sheehan, Seore
tary C. E. Jellison and Mr. W. Chenery,
the examining board, have obtained a

occasion to investigate a single
of the Civil Service law here.

j

Vhe weather today
is likely to be

post

to Boston.

The event of the season will be the
Alexander Salvini whose tour of this
from
and delightful excursion
popular
two
section was such a veritable triumph
all stations on the Grand Trunk railway
years
ago, is en route this way. He is
bewteen Island Pond,
Vt., and Falbooked at the Academy, Montreal, for the
Me including Lewiston and Aufollows with mouth,
week of.October 28th and
burn, to Boston via Boston and Maine or
a New
England tour. Only the princi- Portland
Steam Packet company, next
pal cities will be visited. His repertoire
Monday. The tickets will be sold at half
“Don
season
this
“Kuy
Bias,”
comprises
the usual fare and will be good to return
Oassar de Bazan,”‘<Th3 Three Guardsfor ten days.
No better opportunity will
The
“Hamlet.”
company
men” and
be afforded the people of Maine,
New
cars
carries en tour all the time three
and Vermont, who live along
of scenery, baggage and properties. It is Hampshire
the line of the Grand Trunk to visit the
the first time that a complete production
great city of Boston whether on business
en
carried
been
has
ever
of “Hamlet”
or pleasure.
Passengers have their choice
tour in this country and has never been
of train or steamer and can be on the
exceeded for completeness of detail unless
The latter
regular trains and steamers.
it was the memorable production given
leave Boston and Portland every night
old
Winter
the
Garden,
by Mr. Booth at
at 7 p. m.
There are
Mr. Salvini is except Sunday
New York, years ago.
many attractions now offered in Boston.
booked for an appearance in this city at
The dry goods and other stores are now
City Hall, November 4th in the “Three
their fall and winter styles
displaying
Guardsmen.
and rare bargains can be obtained, the
Notes.
theatres are running the best plays ever
The
Sawtelle Company closed their presented there and the city is full of inPortland
at
teresting public buildings all open to
fortnight’s engagement
Theatre Saturday with two crowded au- visitors. Don’t miss this excursion. See
advertisement.
diences.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin gave two performat
City Hall,
ances to good audiences
Saturday. The street parade pleased and
Captain N. P. Spear of Rockland while
the band played well.
in hoisting the anchor of
his
Some of the stranded East Lynne Com- assisting
schooner the Julia
A. Decker at New
rauir wore In town Saturday.
Frohman’s “Fatal Card” is breaking London, broke his leg, some of the anohor
all records at the Boston Museum.
It is
goar
parting.
Captain Spear passed
said to be the greatest melodrama of
be
seen
at
It will
modern times.
City through the oity, Saturday, on the way
home.
Hall In December.
Lewis Morrison is making a great hit
Simon Goss, foreman of Goss’
Granite
and “Yorick’s Love” this
in “Faust”
at
Green’s Landing,
was
company
season. These plays will be seen in Portbrought to the hospital in this oity for
land.

Work has begun on the
ing, oorner of Pearl and

|

the United
of
Mr. George B. Hoyt
States Civil Service, chief of customs and
postal division is making a trip through
New England for examination of post
He stated tc
offices and oustom houses.
Postmaster Small, Saturday, that Portoffioe is socond to none of its
land

a

Salvini.

Variety Theatre,

OWEN, MOORE &CO.

Pays It in High Compliment.

there about

month ago from New York. They paid
him $1.25 a day, but he did not work
every day. They charged him $15 a month
bread
for his board, he said and fed on
and weak tea and beans and gave him

|_»WAnvamE»tim__

nkwauyebtisemexts

of the Custom and Postal Sen.

Rlimforfl

it rained.
and
His fare from New York was $7,
that with the $15 for board used up all
month.
that he had earned during the
He concluded that he wasn’t
making
muob money, to say
nothing of the
for
so
he
started
physical discomfort,
They carry a full New York on foot, penniless and alone.
making it perfect.
Ho said that fifteen others left with him,
carload of scenery and all the wonderful
but that they had money and could ride
mechanical eileots for which “The Silver in the cars.
Is
noted.
King”

Nsw

Hoyt

Chief

IN PORTLAND-

been

at

38c.

at 20c.

to-day
lot

of

One lot of white

ToiletS >ap,

cakes,

21c,

One

cushion

large

dozen

36c
day. regular price
a

at

We shall have a special sale
>f Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
REDUCED
at
GREATLY
PRICES. This sale Includes ail
Hats

Imported

>ur

latest novelties

from

and

the

our

own

work-rooms,consisting of iiandionie Evening and Jet Bonnets,
in
Felt,
Fancy
large Hats
Dheneille, Velvet, etc. This sale
Is
positively for today only,
and ineludes our entire stock of
Trimmed Goods.

to-

60c.

JEWEL R ¥ CO UN TER.

Another lot

plate

of

triple

silver Salt and

per

Shakers

Great

bargain.

Pep-

at

543

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

One lot of

OWEN,

fancy

MOORE

J. E.

PALMER,

10c.

&

oet21

em-

CO.

Congress St. dlt

She pulls a rose from her rose tree,
Eissixrg its soul to him—
Far over years, far over dreams
And tides of chances dim.
He plucks from his heart a poem—
A flower sweet messenger,
Far over years, far over dreams,

Gastritis

and all stomach troubles where
that great
refuses to

sufferer
and

away

nourishment

part of the body, and

to every

the

gradually wasting
losing flesh daily,

finally meets his death from the
perforation of a gastric ulcer or
dies by actual starvation, can be
P

cured,

as

has been done time and
the

again, by

use

of

Bovin ine
that great blood enricher, flesh
and muscle builder, and strength
Give the vital centres
creator.

body strength to perform
regular functions and per-

of the
their

natural sequence.
Dr. Louis Faust, of Schenectady,
“
N. Y., says of Bovinine, In the
fect health is

severest

a

cases

of

the

gastritis
For

stomach will bear it.

one

month my mother lived almost
exclusively on it during such a

sickness.”
cians

use

physi-

Over 25000
and endorse it.

in
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Flutters its soul to her.
These are the world old lovers,
Clasped in one twilight’s gleam.
Yet he is but a dream to her.
And she a poet’s dream.
-S. M. B. Piatt.

life-maintaining organ
dispense

Agent

.

.

1
2

.

Stevens Silver Co.

♦
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PAINLESS
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CORN,
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WART
AJN D

BUNION

$5
9

i

CURE,
VERRUCA,

FOR SALE BY
ALL DRUGGISTS.
PAINLESS.
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PRESS PORTFOLIOS.
obtained a
The following portfolios can be
the office of the PKESS, or by mail as specified
under each:
BREHM’S LIFE OF ANIMALS.
This is an English translation of Brehm’s famous German work on animals. It has beer
issued m 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each
al: of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part
postage free. Orders will be received, for any
or all ilie parts as desired, for a limited time.
STANDARD COOK BOOK.
Tins is the latest Cook Book out, contains 32C
pages, 1200 receipts 186 illustrations and Is
sent- postpaid to any address or will be delivered to ?-"y one who calls in person at this of
is
cents.
If
3
cents
15
for
fire,
returr
sort for nostage, book is sent by
Otherwise it will be
real from "this office.
mai.edfrom oilics oi publication in Springfield,
Ohio, causing a delay of several days.
THE PEOPLES

leaning on Uic mantelpioce peering into
the fire until the butler had come and
gone. He then strode to the table, poured
out and swallowed a stiff glass of spirits
and faced his uncle with resolve at his
mouth.
“The fact is, nncle,” he said, standing
witli his back to the fire and speaking
calmly and deliberately; “the fact is,
uncle, that Julie Panton never knew
Charlie at all.
She mistook him for me.
You know that no stranger could tell us
apart. I was meant to be her victim.
That Is all and that Is what will have to
he told at the trial.
It’s even worse than
you bad expected, I’m afraid.” And when
the one man stoppod speaking, the other,
too, kept silent. Indeed not another word
was said by either.
How long he stood there waiting Edward
did not know.
Finally, he took his hat
and left the old man looking straight into

THE FIRST TRYST.

Dyspepsia,
&

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE TOWNS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATLAS.

I he Peoples Atlas of the world contains near
iv fO maps and 140 illustrations with descrtp
tit s matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. Ar
immense amount of statistical matter is given
a sample list of whieri would fill this column
It is a handy atlas lor ready reierence and
marvel at tho price. Price at this office or sen
by mail to any address 30 cents. Orders by mai
filled from publication office in Springfield
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail froif
this office must send 0 cents for postage.
WII.D l-LOtt'EUS Oi- AMERICA.
A series of 18 portfolios each containing si;
leen colored plates o: American Wiki Flowers
Price 16 cents each. A if the parts are ready
hiding in cloth and leather, with naini
Ham) ed in gold. *1.50. Outline series. 1(
cents peg part. Contains same figures as col
ored series, but uncolored.

No Coupons necessary foranj
«(tfae above.

STREET“TRAGEDY.

A

The torrent of homeward traveling humanity was flowing down Piccadilly. The
city man, warned by his physician that if
growing dyspepsia was to be cheoked he
must walk to and from his work, trudged
manfully homeward. The clubman wandered more loisurely to his diggings to
A white petticoat here
dress for dinner.
and there flashed out from the trousered

vacancy.
*

nag

guua.
one

xywvu

*

*

•

fashionable rule, otherwise there woum De
no object in aping it.
Ten years have gone. Lord Stonehouse
died soon after the trial, and all his for
tune pass'd to Lady Charles Summers and
her child .-ec. Not a word was said in the
Will of Edward, and I know that he had
practically nothing to live on. Attempts
from time to time to trace him have been
made, but to no purpose. Wherever he
went he evidently assumed successfully
After all, he was
some evasive name.
rather a fool to give himself away. I’m
inclined to think I should find him a trifle
too virtuous for me and something of a
bore if he turned up now, so perhap-. it’s
better as it is.

^

In truth, It was an inglorious heritage that his offspring drew
at a stroke. Nor was the horrid acquisition all, for dispossession was at its heels
and victimized them too.
“My money go to the children of a profligate dog I Not n farthing of it! Let the
litter starve, for all I care, and the sooner
the better!" And the opulent uncle nursed
his wrath and his gout.
“No, no,” he went on, “so long as
Charlie showed himself a gentleman after
he married—although, mind you. I always
said he’d be better as a bachelor—so long
he might look forward to inheriting my
But now there’s an end of him
money.
and his, so far as I'm concerned. I’m sorry
for the yoirng woman, his wife, but she
took her chance, and it’s turned up a
blank. Now it’s Edward’s turn.” (This
was Lord Edward Summers, Charles’ twin
“And
brother, double and alter ego.)
Edward, as long as he shows himself a
shoes.
In
Charlie’s
gentleman, shall walk
Not that I look upon Edward as a paragon
of virtue. On the contrary, I fear he’s not
altogether a Joseph. But, then, I’ve no
reason to suppose that his peccadillos are
vulgar, and I draw the line at vulgarity.”
And the 0I4 gentleman gave a grunt of
satisfaction, as much as to say, “Now, I
think that’s a very virtuous and proper
view to take of life.”
Having thus delivered himself, Lord
Stonehouse called for pen and ink and
wrote,oommandlng a visit from his nephew
and clearly hinting that the corner in his
heart which Nephew Charles had occupied
was now “to let,” and Edward might bo
its tenant during good behavior.
But it Is open to doubt whether the old
misogynist would have been so ready to
replace the one by the other had ho known
that the two brothers bed been equally
enamored of Miss Flora Carew, and that it
had only rested with her to decide whether
she should become Lady Charles or Lady
Edward Summers.
However, the secret
had been kept, and Lord Stonehouse never
And the next day
even dreamed of it.
Lord Edward called on his unole, as he
was bidden.
“Edward,” said the old peer, “this is a
devilish nasty business!”
“It is, unole.”
“It’ll drag the family horribly in the
lnud.”
"It mu, uncte.
“I suppose nothing can be done to hush
the matter up? I suppose they’ll hang the
trollop, and not be content to do that
without turning up all the disgraceful parat

•

Such was the story, as near as I could
it from Lord Stonehouso and from
my friend Edward Summers himself. Lord
Charles I had never been intimate with,
but I am sure that no one oould have been
more astonished at his falling a victim to
the jealousy of a dissolute woman than I
was to learn that Edward had got entangled In the foul meshes of such a one as
Julie Panton. It was only the old story—
Let us be open as the day.
Each one doth to the other say
When he would better hide himself.
I would have gone bail for Edward's
pureness of living to any amount, and
here he was, another Ulysses, who bad
proclaimed to me 4 hundred times the
practicability of virtue, forgetting his
glory in the foul pleasures of .aSoea. With
the horrible trial that followed and the details of the vulgar Intrigue my faith iu
goodness took wings, and with Edward’s
disgrace and sudden and complete disaploss of
pearance thereafter began my own
self respect, my own rapid demoralization.
Not that I appear very different probably
to the world than I did, for I have learned
to patch up the gaps in my modesty with
hypocrisy, whioh matches it well. In
speaking of whioh I am reminded that the
last of poar Edward’s canting lectures was
called forth by my remarking that hypocrisy is one of the healthiest signs in a
community, for it shows that virtue is the

At tho corner of Half Moon street there
was a momentary block—a swearing cabman delayed to hurl a volley of oaths at a
smart brougham across which he had inexcusably drawn. An appreciative audience in the front rank of the walkers
laughed, though what there was to amuse
in tho coarse language it was hard to see.
Suddenly there was a quick, bright
flash, a ringing report, a dead fall of a
body and a woman seized and pinioned by
Thon the
prompt and powerful arms.
walkers gathered round and enjoyed the
tragedy even more than they had appreciated the blasphemy.
The victim, who was “dead as nail In
door, proved to be Lord Charles Summers.
The Nemesis, a true daughter of
night, was Julie Panton, a demimondaine as impulsive and dangerous as she
And her wantonness and
was dissolute.
recklessness brought her this way to the
gallows. Tho wonder lasted for nine days,
and then tho puppy’s eyes were opened.
What the world wondered at was that
Charlie Summers, of all people, should
have proved licentious The husband of a
woman who was as oharmlng as she was
beautiful, he and she had passed for patterns to all eontomplators of matrimony.
And.now, of a sudden, all dignity, all honcome

*

gather

throng.

ui|

m

blow.

“Oh, it’s you, Brown, is it? Why, I deI was so en
clare you quite startled me.
grossed in writing that I didn’t hear the
door open. A letter, is it? Thanks.”
An envelope with a South African postmark addressed in a strange hand. Inside
a letter—by all that’s extraordinary!—,
letter in Edward Summers' handwriting
But what’s this? Dated two years ago—
Mr Dear Gilbert—Death, as I remembu
you once saying in the dear, good old da'
that are passed, death, the great arithmetician,
will one day reduce us all to a common denominator. This I write with a request at
tached—that when I have gone ad majores it
shall be forwarded to you. Sinoe I last saw
you I have suffered—something—but I have,
too, known something more than happiness.
Poor devil! He doesn’t seem to have
got over his hypocritioal phraseology.
And in this letter I propose to myself the
luxury of being a little ungenerous. Yes, so
far ungenerous as to let just one person know
that Charles was guilty, and that I was not
the hypocrite yon imagine. Far, far my greatest trial has been the knowledge that I had
lost yonr love and respect and the love and respect of Flora Carew, whom I almost loved
better than my own soul. And hero I solemnly charge you, by our friendship, to keep the
contents of this letter to yourself, but I feel I
cannot die without leaving one heart loving
and ono friend believing in me.
Gilbert, by the God in heaven above ns, I
swear to you Julie Panton was unknown to
me, even by name, when she killed my brother.
Edward Summers.

vf
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by Corre.Pres.,

Tibetan Monasteries.

Of all the wonders of the Tibetan religion none is so striking as the abundance
These great assemblages
of monasteries
of religious houses are full of monks, or
lamas, and the marvels associated with
them are truly surprising. Their number
is amazing. They literally swarm in the
inhabited portions of Tibet, and a traticulars?”
veler journeying through the country
“I fancy not.”
In end“There’s no possibility of squaring the passes monastery after monastery
less succession.
reporters, is there?”
So numerous are they that Mr. Rockhill,
“None, I should think. The murder of
the indefatigable American explorer of
a lord Is much too valuable for oopy.”
that while the population
“Then there's nothing further to be said Tibet, tells us
of eastern Tibet is but small one-fifth of
about the cursed business, except this—
of lamas. He also says that in
that not a farthing more of my money it consists
to
I shall not even his journey from Jyekundo in Tibet
shall go to his brood.
on the frontier of China, a
oontlnue the allowance I made him to his Ta-chien-lu,
distance of 600 miles, he passed 36 large
widow.
monasteries, five of which contained from
“And why not, unole?”
monasteries
“And why not, Ted?
Why, beoause J, 000 to 4,000 lamas. Many
in other parts are equally large.
I’ve got bfetter things to do with my monThe great monastery of Kumburn, near
ey than to employ it in keeping out of begthe Lake Koko-Nor, contains 4,000 monks.
a vulgar libertine.
of
the
No,
spawn
gary
whloh is one of the chief towns
Ted, not one word on their behalf, I beg ; Chiamdo,
In eastern Tibet and contains 12,000 inshe
I
but
woman
The
pity,
young
you.
habitants, seems to be half composed of a
has made her bed, and she must lie on it.”
and Captain Bower,
“You must forgive me, unole, when I gigantic monastery,
in his recent journey through Tibet, passsay that I think you have come to a too
ed the largo town of Riuohi, which seemed
hasty conclusion and that, when you have
The wealth
to him to be all monastery.
heard further particulars, you will think
of some of these monasteries is astonishso too.”
ing.—All the Year Round.
“I beg you to explain yourself, Ted.”
“I will do so, uncle, as clearly as I can.
A Blind Person's Senses.
Oh, God help me!” suddenly exclaimed
the young man, burying bis face in his
Throughout my whole life, my blindness
hands and startling Lord Stonehouse by
has had this remarkable feature in it: I
the sudden change from the unnatural always have beforo my eyes a brilliant
calm which had possessed him hitherto.
light, so that tho whole air around mo
“Oh, God help me! God help me!” And seems, as it were, incandescent. I appear
his whole frame shook as only doos a to be walking in light. In this light I can
call up at will all sorts of beautiful colors,
strong man's in mortal agony.
“Ted, Tod, my boyl” crlod the old man, which I see mingled with the radiance
Thus, my blindwhose pride only had been touched up till and forming part of it.
ness has always been for me In a certain
now, but who found his heart at the sight
of the young man’s overwhelming grief.
way brightness.
As I grew older there came to me other
“Ted, Ted, my boy, my poor fellow 1 It's,
I
as
bad
abnormal
of course,
as bad can bo for you.
peculiarities, which have been
mercifully sent as compensations. I can
forgot, Ted, you loved him so.”
“Loved him, uncle, loved him! Yes, I always tell when others are looking at me,
and I can generally tell whether they are
loved him, and I’ve killod him!”
“Ted, my poor lad, you don’t know looking at me in kindness or the reverse.
what you say!”
My sense of hearing is extremely sensitive,
“You don't think I know what I am and through It I can read character In the
saying, uncle? Yes, yes, uncle, I do. It's tones of the voices of men and women
burned so deep into my brain that I seem around mo
I can also discern character accurately in
unable to say anything else but‘I’ve killed
I have cortain intho touch of the hand.
him, killed Mm!’
“Ted, y«>e:ro ill; you’re overwrought, stincts for which I have no exact name,
Ring the belli which sometimes make me foresee future
my boy, by "■ho calamity.
events.
A brandy and soda will put you right.”
My senses of touch and smell are
“As you will, undo, but it’ll take more excessively delicate.—Argosy.
than that, I fear.”
And Loud Edyyjrjl got up and stood
The Maine State Pkess is $2.00 a year

j

/IREAT OPPORTUNITY for

a man with a
capital; business will
small amount of
permit of employing from five .o six men; no
risk, and one hundred per cent profit on goods.
For particulars address, N. K. C Daily Press,

O

Scarboro.
Eight Corners,
has been obliged

18.— Mr. Prince
kill his horse that

to

It is quite a loss
been offered a fair price
is the owner had
for the animal.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
The infant girl of
been sick, is now betZ. Libby, that has
svas

WAN'JEU—lopurolissoa
Congress
situaud
wishing to sell

ter.
has been sick in bed
Miss Carrie Libby
ill the week.
who recently had a
Mr Johnson Libby,
seem to be gaining now.
not
does
shock,
best.
Still we hope for the
of Mr. Larochelle are movThe

family
this week. Mr. Chas
ing into Portland
their goods with his
Z. Libby is moving
team.

Any partv
purciiaser oy calling
185 Middie s’ree

h

Boston, Mass.

__1°-1

•

a

MB?JoS?ndeB
Sold by ail dealers.
us

Write

lor 5/A

M.W&S 26tnrm
I used Ely's

WMrsr John

Emery and little daughter,
from Yarmouth, are visiting relatives in
town.
Gray.

Gray, Oot, 18.-Mr.
W. Frank and eight,
Gloucester and Gray,
Fire Insurance Co.,

W. H. Vinton, J.
others from Now
organized a Mutual
Saturday the ls3th

^Messrs.

great

ben-

I believe it a

safe
Very

and certain

cure.

N. Y.

a_ti.la

intn

annB

“eLY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St..

New

or

Baby

was

was a

sick,

we

Child,

When she became

gave her Castoria,
cried for Castoria,

she

Miss, she clung to Castoria,

37 PLUM STRESS.

GEORGE LIBBY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Room

Oanforth Block,

27-28-29,

Portland, Me.

98 Exchange St,
sepl7dlm

MLLE.DE JOUBERT-LA LOGE.
Teacher.

French

Thorough instruction given in the French
language and literature. Pupils tought to conin the pure
ac urately
verse fluently aiul
Parisian French. Reception hours betwen 2
and 4 p. m. dally. 457 Cumberland street
dBw

FRANK BURNHAM,
TEACHER OF
VIOLIN AND CORNET.
Hour, and half hour lessons.

537 CONGRESS

Sirs. Skinner—“I’m glad

to hear you say

Mr. Newboarder
much
meal, and

appetite.”
first

•|

«

*

FOR

*

from

_

vs.

his fellow-men is

usually dubbed a “crank.”
People who want their
printing different from
ordinary

kind

wo

please.

resulting from long and hard riding,
Sale.

I

A person who does some-

the

..

*

*

thing radically different

of Pond’s
Bicycle riders unite in praise
Extract as a reliever of strained muscles and

Master’s

•

OTK5!

■

v

Francisco Call.

State of Maine, ss.
Circuit Court of the United States,
Maine District.
In Chancery.
Wallace Hackett, Complainant,

21,

1 PRTfiTifta-1

prospects—“Landladies
pleased at the
generally foal- u good appetite.” Mrs.
a man has a good
when
don’t;
Skinnor—“I
appetite ho con eat almost anything.”—San

soreness

ST.,

Room

mmmmmmmsill
tM

you have a good
about to take his

Block,

Browns

a

are

every-day
certain

Whether you

crank

or

not, try

to
are
us.

Tffc.... p
fhnwton m
Print

m

m

|
|
ifiwwwwwiWBiwwwwf
•

■

Portsmouth Company and John S. H.
Frink, Successor in Trust,
Defendants.
No. 425.
u
that, in
Public notice is hereby Riven
and entered by
pursuance of a decree made
cause
on
said Court In the above entitled
the 36th day of September, A. D. 1895, J,
of
the
Lewis Pierce, Master in Chancery
said United States Circuit Court, will on
Tuesday, the fifth day of November, A. D,.
in the
1895, at the hour of eleven o clock
forenoon, at the office of said Portsmouth
-ANDin the State of
Berwick,
South
in
Company
Maine, sell at Public Auction to tfie highest
estate and
the
and
singular
all
bidder,
viz:
property in said decree mentioned,
including Dam and
lands,
Allot the
teneWater Power therewith connected,
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
ments. hereditaments, tools and machinery
and appurtenances belonging to the said
situated
and
in
Company,
Portsmouth
•T t-a Exetame Bt, PmUm4
South Berwick in the County of York and
Kollinsford
in
also
in
and
ol
Maine,
State
the County of fetralford and State of New
brick mill,
Hampshire, consisting of a
brick Picker-house,
stories;
160x40, five
ordare by nail or talephcae
He
Cloth
Hall,
pair
shop,
Machine shop,
Cotton houses. Lumber Sheds, buck office,
of
the
rights
said
all
and
singular,
and
&c.;
Company the Tools and Machinery therein
contained, including 10,000 spiudes, and 250
looms, with dobbiea attached for weaving
lace woik, &c., &0.
The property above advertised consists of
at 1,10
Fine’
manu- at retail at wholesale prices. elsewhere.
a well equipped brick mill for the
for the ordinary
facture of cotton goods, with
necessary price you pay
tools and
machinery, buildings,
& CO.,
shops,
Js.
Also a
offices, tenements, houses, etc..
valu&bo
and
waterpower, estimated
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
largo
at 800 h. p., and rights pertaining thereto.
373
St., (foot of
the
For a more minute description of
property and inventory of the same, apply to
LewisPierce, Master, Portland, Me.
Five thousand dollars in cash to be paid
at the time oi the sale.
Dated Portland, Maine, October 15th, A.
A Bile line of Ladles’ and Gents’ ]’*atnoiid Rlntt"
If 7
D. 1895.
lit the latest styles ol settings.
aualitv
Lewis Pierce, Special Master appointed by reasonable and every stone 0,fhatbiBweie^Moine
mouu
Jeweler,
the
to
McKEMsldf.
£300.
the U. S. Circuit Court for the District S10.00
jnuiauu
meat Square,
octlbeodtd
of Maine*
The

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

be found at the

always

periodic; i*

John Chisholm, J 09 Congress street.
247
A. B. Merrill,
"
405
W. F. Goold.
626
N. G. Fessenden,
504
TV. H. Jewett
“*
E60
I, A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
York
street
219
G. DaSilva.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and

prom^^M

“BUY YOUR
CROCKERY,. GLASSWARE AND LAMPS
Ppods

SWASEY

Commercial

BAILEY

chauge
Par

c

Haskell.

Cros.^treeU

DIAB10N33S.

heat

FOrt

SALE—Any

man

of

$1,370.00,will
house

ou

push and ability

of the
apprized
him In the

can be
tune awuits

fact that

a

for-

display window of
Hooper, Son and Leightons’

H. H. Hay or
window. Wiil beer closest investigation.
Represented by and use by people from all
Address
0. E.
poiu's of the tomass.
5-4
>MALL, North Raymond, Me.

anc

11-tf

SALE—Please call or send order's to
for
HAWES’S Music Store
popular
Music
Organs.
Pianos,
music.
Books,
Mandolines,
Guitars,
Violins.
Banjos,
Harmonicas, Cornets, Accordeona, Superior
Violin and Banjo
Congress
String?, 414

FOR

week.
C«n cut
A
ny the day
Address MRS. WEBBER, 38 Brown

Ingalls.

beat

on

situa'ion in « family oi
ihree, where there are no 6mal L
children, to work through the wiuter. Ad
dress by mail only. L. M., 145 High street
17-1
City. No postal cards answered.

a
on
f*rm by
married man with two children, under
Wife good bu»te
stands all farm work.
Wil L
maker and can care for the poultry.
work on share or rent a small place.
In
of
S.
on
l
W.
Commercia
JORDAN,
quire

ANTED—A situation
Ilf
""

17-1

WANTED—By
situs ion in

a
a

competent
private family

women
as

general work; 6 housekeepers
positions in widowers’ families; 5
or
<

waitiTM?

nukn

work
Mrs.

for

work,

find

2a

coo]
wis

bote

located
between
and bath in

the
SALE—One of
FORhouse?
Brackett street,

WANTED-A
T?
two or

street.

5-4

street.

street
19-1

o:
as stationary
WANTED—Situation
** locomotive engineer.
Have first clas 1
papers for both. Will go any place. North
.'ouib America or West Indies. Aduress, A
B. BAILLIE, E. S. B. House, Portland, die
17-1

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damarlsoolta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White Sc Co.
Freeportr-A. W. MitchelL
Fryehurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner— Itussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield,

:

j

Carleton and Neal, 10 rooms
great
complete repair, will be sold at a
sacrifice as owner con emplates leaving the
city. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle
stieet.5-4
SALE—The Homestead of the late
Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater in DeerOn
acres of land with good house.
Four
ing.
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deeriug. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater.
Hy27-tf

FOR

stock or dairy farm for
desirable
of
tne meat
SALE—tine
York county;
finely
suburuan farms in
drive
of the
wrhin
fifteen
minutes
located
two cities, excellent land and very easy of
cultivation; modern farm buildings, all in
thorough repair and surrounded by beauti'this property has never
ful shade trees.
The only
been offered before for sale.
the
111 health of owner.
reason now being
For full particulars address box 647, -aoo,
s*P ^6-3
Me.

Fine

_

rroneml

ailra. Apply at 399 1-3 Congress sireet
Palmer’s offlow.17-1

uviiiiv-

experienced nurse
AN
No. 258 Cumberland
references
Please

N. H.—S. M. Leavitt* Sou.

can

Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.

Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiuship,
Long island—Hughey Bros.

Limerick—S.

LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connect
rooms over the X. John Little store oi
Congress street, up one flight; one room front!
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet ant
toilet loom. Enquire ot M. G. LARRABEE
246 Middle street.7-tf

TOing

FIRST class seamstress wants eituatioi
skirts
or

S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.

«•

457 Cumberland street..26-4

with

me

room

Munjoy HU1. on good street, Sebago, connected sewer, best plumbing, water closet,
newly painted; in trouble; must sell. Rent
will pay eleven per cent above taxes and
water. Address REALTY, Press Office. 15-1

under this head
Forty words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C.

••

Cost
FORsellSALE—Bargain.
lor $795.00. Seven

one

Augusta—J. F. Pierce,

UUluau.—

Immediate
61% Ex

WAKTEI)—SITUATIONS.

at the new stands In Me Falmou t
Preble and United States hotels, and Gran i
It can also be ot
Trunk and Union Depots.
tamed of Chisholm Bros., agents on all train
ol the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pori
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on an f
of the Bosmd trains.
The Press can also be found at the followln l
places out side the city:

W.

FOR

1-tf

i—Furnished room
OU High streeet.
a

multA*

North Raymond,
15-1

SALE—In Peering, No. 335 ForeB*
avenue, a two story house, nine rooms,
fitted for two families, poor size lot. only a
siuail amount of rnuney for first
payment
required; if not sold soon will be for rent.
Call on J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s wharf ior
15-1
jarticulars.

mo LE T—Pleasant furnished rooms witl
J
furnace heat and use of bath room ai

LE

Vtnva t.h«m

second hand pianos,
Prices
$130, $175,
»*re
These
great bargains. Call
$240.
pianos
15-1
and see them at 129 Pearl street.

Exchange street

BENJAMAN SHAW

that;

FORallSALE—Three
in good repair.

Savings bank. Ownei

street.

To gas,

Also

Brldgton—A.

put

possession.

T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry. 937 Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlus, 221 Spring street
Mrs. Braley. cor. Spring and Clarkl street!
J. X. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett the Florist, 663 Congress street

c.

persona!

iu fixtures to suit tenant

niar»

C. E. SMALL,

money.

Me.

55-4

No. 88

will

Sts.
W. A. Golden, 76 Exchange street
Westmau & West, 93 and 96 Commercls j
street.
Bruce Phillips. 1 Commercial street
W. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street
M H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 381% Congress street
Dennet& Co. the Florist, 646 Congress streel
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street

Auburn—J

thun

LE i—Very desirable rooms, single oi
74 bprins
board at

RENT—Store
FORopposite
Portland

per-

F. O.
15-1

FOR

property, notes discounted at satisfactory
estate
rates, farms and all kinds of real
bought aud sold. Inquire of I. P. BUTLER
4-4
50 Exchange street.

TO connected, with

in

CO., Auctioneers.

&

HALE—The same as two gold dollars
for one dollar; it span of black norses,
six years old, sound and Kind, good drivers,
will work
anywhere;
single or double,
raised by F. M. Hawke*, everybody kuows
for
him in this locality, purchased by me
horses until
summer business; no use for
next year; will be sold at ft meat sacrifice;
will stil for less
worth to any man $350:

TO LOAN—On farm mortgages
real estate
as loans on other

street.

given.

beJl.

be
found n
Gooi 1
street.

ring

left

bam 1
16-1

WANTED-A

SITUATION
having finished
Diess Cutting

A. Grant.

lad;
young
at the Bostoi
College desires

a course

Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. 0. Huchtlns.
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Rlcnmond—A. K. Mlllett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skow hegan—Bixby * Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
South Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.

(branch)

situation as finisher in a fi st-class dress
m« king establishment.
Inquire at once a
16-1
144 Brackett or 80 Salem street.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

'*

Forty words
one

inserted under this hea<
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

F'

SALE—The

OR

Center

on

above bouse at Deerlng

corner lot

head of

Pleasant

street. 12,700 feet of land; finished in natural
experienced second girl
wood, with thirteen rooms, fitted for two
to
6
1
MRS. J. P. BAXTER,
Apply
familios, two baih rooms with hot and cold
furnace
15-1
Deerinu street.
water, cemented cellar, heated by
? also stable and carriage house; will rent for
for
chance
Investment,
00
S4
per
year. Big
MISCELLANEOUS.
E VENTON EARLE.»ct8tf

WANTED--An

■

E. L. Preble.

South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Wateryille—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothhy.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
YarmouShville—G. Howard Humphrey.
Persons having any difficultv in obtlnin
papers at any of these places will confer afav
by reporting the matter at once to this offln

BUTTERFIELD HOUSE-Has beei
now opened; eleganl 1
furnished
ly
rooms, steam heat, gas and use o E
bath, central location, first class tabic board ii 1
connection. For terms inquire at the house, No
221 CUMBERLAND STREET.
10-4

THEnewly fitted up and is

3
_

NOTICE.
Tlio

Portlan 1

octlOU2w

under this
heai
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

T>tniSR MAKERS WANTED—First claa 3
_D waiters on leather board, white was 1
Steady work am 1
and cateowine brushes.
good wages. Apply by letter to J. B. DAM
21-1 ID
Crawford House. Boston Mi.ss.
H

shovelers to work o 1
the Sandy
Railroad; good pay
agent at UNI. »N DEPOT. Monday, Ocl

men
WANTED—100 River

21st.
I
9

CITY OF PORTLAND.
1
Tbeasubkr’s Office,
September 10, 1895. 1
f>
bill3
is
tax
that
the
hereby
given
\rOTICE
ll the year 1895 have been committed to n
with a warrant for the collection oi the sum
In accordance with an ordinance ol the city a

HELP.

Forty words inserted

t?
meet

TAXES FOB 1895

dkXrhsa

Gold Rings,
Tbousandl Solid
Diamond.*
F meralds, Pear s, Opals, Rubies, Moon Slones an i
Garnets in anv kind of a setting. Engagement an i
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Bes t
Me KENNY, the Jewelei
Goods. Lowest Prices.
Monument Square.
auglOdtf

one

for the choice of officers for the ensuing yes
and the transaction of such other business .1 s
may legally come before said meeting, will t 9
held at their office. City building. Wednesda y
evening, Oct. 30ch, A D. 1895. at 7.30 o’clocl
R. C. BRADFORD, Secre iary.

Portland, 0«t. 9th. 1895.

75c.

A

WANTED—MALE

Annual Meeting of the
Widows’ Wood Society,

MAINSPRINGS

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
Warranted Mainspring and
all others, only 76c.
Cleaning, 81.00. McKENNKY, til.
Watchmaker, Monument Square.janlSdtr

WEDDING RINCS.
*

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

^All

SALE—One large incubator
FORfect
ord«r; will be sold cheap.

LET-furnished and unfurnishec
from 60c to
$3.00
pei
Ladies
preferred,
week, good conveniences,
Call and seethe rooms, at 101 Free St. 16-1

and

15-1

SALE —One steam peanut roaster:
perfect order; price $h0. 15-1

TO
ROOMS
at low prices;

mortgages

1

beef steak broiler
or restaurant in cood
$15.
F. O. BAILEY <fc

FORcoat $120:

AND ROOM-Pleasant newly tur
rooms to let with board 42 Weal

as
on

Card

PRINTER,

JOB

order; coht $50 price
CO., Auctioneers.

niahed
BOARD
street.

well
MONEVsecond
also

York

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR BNO JOB PRINTER,

When sh® had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Bagley. ¥°u might help a follow, if yon
wanted to. I’d like to have Geitrnde find
out all about my good points from an outaider.
Why,
Bailey. I’m helping you, Eagley.
it was only yesterday that I did my best to
convince her that you were no fool!-Puck.

THE DAILY PRESS

tores of:

octt!

When she

septBdtf

Square.

C. LIBBY & CO. j42 y2 Exchange street.
16-

TO

RINGS

con-

SALE—One large
FORsuitable
for hotel

LET—A pleasant desirable tenement In £
modern house in western part of the city
For particulars inquire at 123 MIDDLE ST.

A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opal
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in lates t
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kins
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monumeu
a specialty.

M.W&Ffnrm

leading men of today. They are writing
Cumberland county,
of
up a history
which will be published as early as possi-

When

RINGS!

RINGS!

by

Clark and Straw of Boston,
in town making historical notes of the
and
town
biographical minutes of the

WIT AND WISDOM.

cash prices for ladies’ dresses
and children’s clothing and geut’i
Call or address le te:
overcoats.
postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street

Can

£0.

of A.

mO LET—A pleasant furnished room; heated,
A lighted, set bowl with hot and cold water
use of bath room. Call at 17 DOW STREET
16-1
So. right hand bell.

U

nnot’.ll nnd

Price 50 cents at Druggists
I

SALE— A neat, comfortabte house

FORtaining 8 rooms fitted for one family; has
Sebago water and water closet with good sized
lot of land
Price low and terms easy. Inquire

City._!6~!

CATARRH
ELY’S CREAM HALM Opens anti cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores. Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores tha Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and
gives relief at onee.

agreeable.

a

good lot of land with apple and pear trees
in bearing, located within three minutes
walk of station, a^ine summer or winter
house for one half its value.
E. G. S,
17-1
RICKER, 473 Congress street.

^b-1

street.

H.__274
ED—To buy from $1000 to $15,00
WAN']
I
worth of cast off clothing.
pay tin
or

are

ble.
Prof. Harrington of New York, assisted
and
by Miss Autgusta Bigelow, soprano
Miss Hattie Randolph, alto, are conducting a class in singing.
Recently a man calling himself Willis,
accompanied by a woman, claiming anthey
up
belonged at Bath, Maine, having
to date turnout, called at a farm house
accommonear
the village and solicited
dations for the night. The lady of the
house at first refused to care for them,
urging by the
but after considerable
His
couple, consented to entertain them.
was
he
said
“selling
spectacles.”
business
In the morning he said he was delighted
with the accommodation and seldom found
and wished to enas satisfactory a place
while he
gage lodgings for several nights
canvassed the town. The hostess mistrusted a scheme to get away without settling and consulted her husband about it,
but disliking to appear suspicious they
oanvassing.
allowed to go out
were
Probably they found the “spectacle ^business” very brisk as they have not been
back to settle.

PHYSICIAN

>Ai.E-At Sebago Lake for $500,
FOR1 1-2
wii h
large stable,
story house

a

LET—Two

TO

take my teams

wanted
offioe, furniture ana practice.Address
PHYSICIAN, Box 143, Noith Conway. N
to

18-1

FOR

25th,
each,

rooms

six

at

SALE—A Remington Typewriter in
good condition; also a nearlv new 'lnitli
Premier, at ML'S A. L. SAWYER’S, 93^Ex17-1
change street.

desirable rents ot seven
rooms each, $11 and $12.50 per month:
gcod
Iso ol6 sunn# rent of live r> oms in
Apply tc
location $12.d0 per month.
ERNEST TRUE, with True Bros., 392 Fore

pleasant to take.—Wm. highest
gents’
Fraser, Rochester, winter

and family have moved to
i^SS*R6rBerry
and Mr. George Woodman, who

Portland
is connected with a Boston wholesale
house, is to occupy their house during the

Catarrh and

have received

efit.

Cream

verv cheap.
Can he seen
House office. MAX M AYE It.

sell

on Franklin street,
now
facing Lincoln Park. Americans without
Reference
small children only admitted.
ir
required, and rents collected monthly
advance. Applications received at 413 conlb-1
gress street. WATSON.

Ilf ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
v>
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw
grocery store, as we manufacture our goodi
bottom prices
and can
therefore give
trunks repaired, open evenings.12-4

Book.

WM. AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia.

’Balm for

COLONIAL— To let, December

of
T1HEai« tenements
building
model'll,

size

and
Will
Preble

new.

sea

MuNEV

MR.

5/A BAKER BLA

Square._

SALE—A magnificent overcoat,
I^OR
40, lined all through with mink
irimmed with
otter. Almost

TO LOAN—On mortgages ot real
estate and good endorsed notes. Heal
lots,
estate for sale, houses, farms, bouse
business for sale, etc., etc. N. S. OARUl19-1
NER, 185 Middle street.

SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared tc
foi
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions
highest cash prices. Address letters or posta.
sep4-tf
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.

5/A is the

Best

ItA

summer at
the
now

this

OPERA GLASSES.

DESIRABLE suite of rooms to be let
together or singly, with carpets and
dr«»peritje, on spring street near Park
Wentworth, Sherstreet. Convenient to
Address A.
wood and other family hotels.
19-1
office
this
N. V.,

mTAOKEY, a young naan from
New York, who has sp^nt
Raymond Spring, and wil.
hunting season up to
NO;
spend
vember 1st, would like for any lover or gooc
goon
shooting to join him in the chase; a
bird dog; warrants plenty of partridge vnC
woodcock. Address C. E. toMALili, Nort*
23-A
Raymonl, Me.

A»
Fm

list to
have

longest

I have just imported the largest and best line of
Opera Glasses ever shown in this city. Ihev include a number of new patterns that are entirely
unique and will surely please you. 93.00 to 925 00.
Opera Glasses tn let. McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
octlSdtr
Monument

A

the

IsJana,

i^ong

on

fall; now is the time to examine as hay and
other crops can be H3en. A few to excbango
for city property. W. H. WALDRON A Cl>.,
19-1
ISO m iddle street.

at

110

THE

Every pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Policy for $100, good for
90 days.
Lewis’ Accident Insuranca
Wear
Shoes, and go insured free.

lots

FOR SALE—The

LET—The new store No. 559 Congress
s'r^et, fitted io sub occupant at once.
Rent $75 per month.Jlnquire of CHARGES
19-2
HEKuV, 543 1-2 Congress street.

WENTWORTH—Having been newly
under new
fitted up is now opened
wire
management. Rooms single or in suite
taoit
class
First
modern conveniences.
informs
board in connection. For lurtber
tion enquire at the house. No. 148 topring
street.

Digger, biggest bargain?.

be found in Portland, 50 of them
tlARMS
been marked riowD 10 to 15 per cent

for
South Portland, houae
JL
t ne winter.
J-ebago water, furnace in
cedar, near electric cars and ferry. Terms
moderate. Address Box 26, South Portland.
21-1

during
lady te
treesouth
F. WAI'IE,

-i-*

desirable, best situated,
sell,
rapidly rising value. Don’t want to
lor
but cruel circumstances compel: sell
now
dollar
buys
two-thirds value. One
Address,
soon.
will
than live
more
*9-1 »■
REALTY, Press Office.

lor 25 cents

mo LET

for bis keeping
be safe (or a

ings.

The

one

week

..A*

...

City.

finest and most

inserted under this head
cash in advance.

Forty words

horse
WANTED-A
the winter. Must

drive. Address A.
port, Me.

HALE-Big,
FORFour
building

^Uf"

^

once

| CLARITY,

19-1

profitable
^vitli bnt
Box
yfioO,
10-1

Will be sold
MR.
from
United States Hotel,

at

and

full blooded

BERNARD PUPS,

ST.handsome.
chased

TO LET.
a

business without capital and
LADIES
few hours’ work daily, address

The best $3.00 Men’s Shoes on the
market.
Made from tannery calfskin, dongola
tops, all leather trimmed, solid leather
soles with Lewis’ Cork Filled Soles.
Unequaled for beauty, fine workmanship, and wearing qualities. Your choice
of all the popular toes, lasts and fasten-

Is'ew Gloucester.

on

desiring to build up

is constantly at
Mr. James Gooding
work upon his lot, having improved it
Sold py CENTER & McDOWELI.
in our midst.
considerably since settling
The family of Mr. Henry bkillin are
near the Free Bapmoving into the house
tist church recently vacatod by Chas.
Made in 250 style*.
Dudley and his parents. has
strained his
Square Blankets for the road,
Mr Leonard P. Skillin
Blankets for Stable.
Surcingle
overlifting.
back quite severely by
All shapes, sizes and qualities.
New Gloucester, Oct. 16.—Last Friday
the house of Daniel Morrill, who liveu on
the Town Farm road was burned. The
are was caused by a defective chimney.
There was no insurance.
Berry and Starbird, who have traded at
the Lower Corner for the last five years,
P.
have sold out to A. Heed and C.
Holmes. The new firm will take possession October 21.
T
The funeral of Alfred Nevens, an aged
and respected citizen of Now Gloucester,
Oct. 17th. Mr.
took place Thursday,
Nevens has been a widower for several
sons and two
two
leaves
years. He

or
Federal
ran Hnd
N. is. UAR.D1NRK

on

streets.

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

f.iQR

saloon

dining

injured recently.

established grocery
SALE—An old
and provision store on Congress street,
doing a business of fort' to hfty thousand
dollars p**r year. Lest of reasons for selling.
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

_lf|-1

Portland, Ale,

Oct.

SALE._

this
Forty words inserted under

FOU

«a«‘®red

l»,e,est

pomleiit.

*******

Phew i He expects me to believe that,
does he? No, my dear Edward, I really
can’t.—Sketch.

ALE—Three storied brick house of
13 rooms with b<th. *11 in perfect repair,
between
local Ions
one of the best central
Chestnut and Fianklin sneets and within
a
sacrifice
street;
of
great
200 feet
Congress
A
W. H. WALDRON
to clos<* an estate.
19-1
Btreet.
180
Middle
CO.,

Ion y words inserted under this heed
one weelc for 35 cents, cash in advance.
Item,

FOR

SALE.

FOR

WANTED.

If

29-1

“

steel frames,
fae.l llic finest line
glasses you will find
we
and
Portland
them

ANTED—A

“

_18-1
house pnlnters.223 Fores
WANTED—Four
avenue, Woodfords, F.W. PECK. 15- j

Discount of One Pec Cent

of
in
fit

FREE OF CHARCE

r
e

will he allowed on all said taxes paid on or l)
fore Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on s jj
taxes paid after October 31st Interest will 1
charged at the rate of 6 oer cent annum.
GEORGE H. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector,
tltti
sepll

silver frames,

“

good salesman
to
se! j
nursery slock. Salary
$40 per inonti
U
Address
D.
paid.
and
expenses
Nurseryman,
PATTY,
Geneva, N. Y

W7
vt

no

mailer

wliat

your

trouble.

WOOD MANTELS AND TILING
Largest and finest stock.

Low

est Prices.

W. A.

Myopia, Hy-promotro*
Presbyopia, AstlifiiAstigmatism.

pili,

opia

or

E. S. PMDBXTER,
561 Congress St.

ALLEN,

Foot of Treble Street,
octo

1

dtf

Portland,
aug22

Maine,
O’11

Nutmegs.o6@6i

Leather

York—
Pepper.14@1(
Light.26®27 Cloves.14wl(
Mid weight... .27®28 Ginger.a 8® IS
Starch,
Heavy.27(g28
Good d’me.26@27 Laundry.
Union Dacks.. .40(«;42 Gloss.6¥i@7¥s
New

A.m.

of

Troduets io the

Staple
Leading Markets.

Quotations

90@1.15i

calf....

Tobacco.
Best brands..
80@6(

Lead,
Sheet.tty* @7
Pine.6V41SS6
Znc.7 Ve@8V2

<By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 19.
f Money nominal 2@2% per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6% 1*6 per cent.
with actual
Sterling Exchange was easy,
business In hankers hills 4 87%:a4 87Vs lor
60-day bills and: * 88®4 88Va for demand;
post 'd rates at 4 88 A4 89 Commercial bills,
to-days at 4 86%@4 87. Government Bonds
steady. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 675/s.
Mexican dollars 63%.
The stock market closed dull and lower.
At London to-day bar silver was quoted
30% d V oz. and quiet.

May
65 V
64 Vj

Dec.

Opening.... ..60Vs

Closing..60%

CORN.

Dec.

May
29 V

opening.28

29Vj

Closing.27%
PORK.

Dec

Jan.

Opening. 9.40
Closing.9.37
LARI).

July.
Opening.
Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.

Sept

WHEAT.

May,

Dec.

Sff?
Vi

opening.60%

64

60Vs

CORN

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Oct. 19.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Pori
wd, 196 sars miscellaneous mercaandtse; for
roinicctliix roads 166 cars.

May.

Dec.

29%
29 A

Opening. 27Vs
Closing.. ..27Vs
PORK.

Jan.

%%

Retail Grooera' sugar Rates.
_

7e;eonfectlone.
7c;pulverized. —o; powdered, 6c; granulated
6%c;codes crushed. 6Vio; vellow. —-ffioc.
Portland

t—cut loaf at

mar

Portla^dW Itoiesaie

Market,

PORTLAND. Oct. 17. 1896.
The following are lo-aay's quotations of Grain,
Provisions. Produce, etc.:
Grain

Flour*

@72
Wheat, 60-lbs.
Corn, car....
@43
@47
Corn, Dag lots..
@45
Meat, bag lots..
Oats, car lots
2S®30
Oats, bag lots
(fe.16
Cotton Seec
ear lots.00 00@20 50
75*3 86
bait lots 0000@22 00
60&3 65
Sacked Br'r
86
car
ots.$3 6 00318 uO
75@3
bait lots. .*19@2i 00
60*3 65
Middlings. .S18@20 00
bag ots.. $20@22 00
90®4 10

Superfine &low grades.2 90 ®3 10
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and ot34O®360
Patent borne
wneat... 4 10®4 25
silch. str’gnt
roller.... 3
clear do... 3
btLouis st'gt
rooier... 3
clear do. .3
W nt-l wheat
3
patents
Fish.

___

I

Cod—Large
Shore
.4176K5 25
small do.. 3 60®3 25
Pollock_2 25*3 26
Haddock.. .1 60®2 Oo
Hake.1 60®2 00
Herrlne.box
Scaled_
9®12c
Mackerel, hi
Extra Is 00 00@*00
Snore lslf26 00®$28
Snare 2s *19 00®*21
Mea.3 s.*0 000*600
largess 00 00**0 000,
...

Coffee.

Rlo,roasted22 @24%
Java do.28@81
Molasses.
Porto Rico.27@33
Bar Dadoes.27@28

Fancy...

30®3o
Tea.

Amoys.17@2o
...14® 60

Congous

Japan.18® SB
Formoso.20@b0

Sugar.
Standard Gran
4%
I Ex-qual’tv fin*
Bananas.
415-16
granulated..
No Is,
126*160
4%
76c«l 00, Extra C....
No 2s.
Seeds.
l oo@l 20;
Mediums,
Red Top—re(Produce.

cleaned.... 16%@17
Cape Cran’os$6 50®$7
@12%
good.
Jersey,ct ooo®ooo
.$5Vi@5 50
TUnotny..
NewYork
@13% c
Pea Beans 1 66*1 76 Clover.-.. 10
Provisions.
Foreignuo 176*1 85i
Yellow Eves.
®200i Porkcal. Pea_2 i6@ooo; clear.. 13 250613 75
13 25(2813 75
Irish Potavs. bbl L25; backs.
»1« 75
No 2.
Virg. eweets2 76®3 00
snortcuvl3 25@13 75
do Jerse>3 00®3 26>
9
50(310
00
Beel.tam.
onions—
Plate.. .10 00(310 50
Native,bbll 66®1 75
ex-plate 11 00@1160
Bermuda..
(01
14*15 Bneiess%bS100@
Sp Chickens.
Turkovs.io«16c Lara. tbs. corns V* fia.6%
tubs, pure 6% @7
Fswls....
12®13e
!
tcs.comp’nd 5%@6 Vi
Apples.
276®3 25l tlerces.pure 7 @7%
Fancy....
1 76*82:
palls,compd 6\ 6*6%
Fair to good
@8%
rtvap IP lb.
8®9c! pails, pure 8
I
9% @9%
Lemons.
pure If
Maori.
SSgSlOi Bams ....10 @10%
Messina. ..
*6®6 60l Gocov'rd 11 @11 Vs
Oil.
Malaga— 5 00®6 501
Kerosenel20 fir ts 9%
Oranges.
3
75
Ligoma.10%
Bodi
000®0 00 Centennial.10%
Florida
Pratt’s Ast.iai ..12V*
do 714s. 0 00@0 oO
*3 00®3 50 Devoe’s brilliant 12%
Messina,
In
half bbls lc extra
Eggs,
Raisins.
22®
Nearpy.
lb bxs3@5
Muscat,el.50
21®00
Kasternext..
®20 London lav’rl $2@2 25
Fresh Western.
Ondara
lay'r. o @0
x ? Buttes.
Coal.
Creamers ,f ncy.. 24®26
Retail—delivered.
Gilt Edge Vr'mt.l8R20
Choice.16® 17 Cumberland.O 00@4 60
Chestnut....
@5 50
Cheese.
7 26
FranKiln....
N. Y.dct'ry.ioViSll
Lehlb. • • •
^ o oO
Vermont.. lOVs Wl 1
4 00
Pea.
■age _HVh*12
Bread

Pot Sup_7
do sq.6

Lamber.

S7>A White wood—
I

No 1&2, l-in$32@$35

Crackers—4%@5Vs
lihhd shocks & hds—
Mol. city. 160®176
Bug.eount’y 85c® 1 00
Country MoL
bhdsnooks
hhd hdg ml
82 n. 24®28
Bug hd35in 21*23
B oops 14 f t. 2b®30
121U 26®28
8 t. 8 ®9
Cordage.
Amer’u*>tblO%@ll
Manilla...
7%®8%

•4U‘jZ,i94lO

D<tUI.X-lU.

Corn’ll, l-in $23@$26
1V4, IV3&2-

in, Nol&2$33@$35
$28@$30
f36&$38

S&D9.

Squares,
Cypress—

1&2 $36@$36

l-in No

1V4,1Vs

&2-

in.Nol&2 $34@$36
2v2, 3 &4-ln$40@$45
S’th pine.... $25(^135
! Clear pins—

Uppers.$55@65

I Select.$45@55
! Fine common. .$42@4o

Manilla bolt
OOittO vi ISpruce..
$13 @14
rope.....
*18% 1 Hemlock.$11@12
Russia do. 18
7
®8
I Clayboaios—
Sisal......
Drugs and Dyes.
ISpruce. X.$30@32
Acid Oxalic.. .12*14 I Clear.$26@28
2d clear.$23@25
Acid
Ammonia.15® 20 No 1. ...S15®20
A sues, pot.... 6% ® 8 I fine.. .$26@50
■

tart.;i3®2S

Rais copabla.. .45*55
Beeswax.37®42
Blch powaers... 7®9
Borax. 9«10
2
Brimstone.
®2V<
Cochineal.40®43

l Shingles—

cedar_3
Clear cedar.2
X No 1.1
No X cedar. .1

00@8 60
7C@3 00
85@2 25
26®l 75
Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.l%® 2 Laths.spce..1 90@2 00
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar— 29*32
Ex logwood... .12®lb Lime.©1 csk. 1 00®
Gumarabic.. .70*1 22 Cement..... 140@
Matches.
Glyocrlnc
14%®B7
65
Aloes cape.16*26 Star,^ gross
Dirigo.
@65
Camphor.70*72
Metals.
52*56
Mytrh......
Opium.... 2.00®3 >oi Copper—
Shellac.45S501 14@4S com.... 00@14
22
Indigo.85c®$ 1 Pollshea copper.
36
iodine.4*8 4 25 14x48 planished.
14
70
Bolts.
Ipeca*.160®l
12
Licorice, rt... .16®20 Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.3 4®40 YM Bolts.
22@24
Morphine.. .1 70®1 90 Bottoms
11@12
Oil bergamot2 76*3 26 Ingot....
Tip—
Nor.Codliver2 26*250
16@17
Lemon.1 75®2 25 Straits....
Olive.1 00® 2 60 KngUsn.
Peppt.800*3 26 Char. L Co..4 75@5 00
Wlntergree nl 7 6®2 00 Char. I. X. 6 00&6 25
Potass or’mde. 45*47 Tern®.6 00@8 50
i2@L4
Chlorate.24*28 Antimony.*.
6 00@ 650
Iodide.2 s8<>3 nr ('ok*68*62 Spelter.... 4 6o®455
Quloksilver.
141/2(^16
Cuinine. ..34%®37ya boldeiVa^
Nails.
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 50
Rt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base 2 40@250
w ire. .2 66@2 75
(saltpetre.8 *12
Naval Stores.
Senna.25*30
4*6 Tar^bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 00® 1 76 Coal tar-4 76@5 00
Soda. by-carblJS/i *6*4 Pitch.2 76®3 00
Sal.2%®3i Wil. Pitcn. 2 7o@3 00
Suphur.2; *2% Rosin.3 00@4 00
Sugar iead.20*22 Tupentine. gai 7 33®43
is8
White wax.... 50*55 Oakum.
Oil.
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ®8
Vanilla.bean.. 810*13 Linseed..44@49
..

X

■

Portland Dally Press Stock 1,1st.
Corrected by Swan & Baubbtt, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.

STOCKS.
Far Value.
Description.
anal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank. 98
t umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad

CompanylOO

Bid. Asked
118
120
3 00
102
39
38
98
100
100
102
114
113
100
102
102
104
110
113
85
90
118
120
100
105

Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City «s, 1897.103V»
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
102
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Fundine
Bingor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.10B
Water.116
uanaor 6s. 1906,
Bath 6s, 1898, R. R. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
Bath 4WjS, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1821, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. R. aid.104
Belfast 48,1892-1822. Municipal.. 99
Palais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
taco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtelOS
7s, 1912, oons. nuyl3*

104

122
104
108
118

106
302
103
102
106
ion
101
110
104

101
108
138
106
108
102
102
108
lot
102

”4V3S. 304
‘‘*6s, 1900, extens’nl06

■'

”4V4s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farminctop R. R. 6s. *896.101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland Water Go’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

Boston stock Market.
The following wore to-day's quotations of
docks in Boston:

dexican Central|4s. 69%
Atchison. Topeka It Stasta Te S. 21 %
ioston It Maine it.176
do pfd.
Vlainel Central.135
New York and New England it.
Union Pacific. 14%
American
American

Bell.

197

Sugar.i;common.107
Sugar, pfd.100%
p. Mass., pfd.66
do
Mexican

13

common.

Centra!. 12%

Quotations on Stocks and Bondst
(By Telegrapu.)
The following axe to-day’s closing quotations
ol Bonds:
Oct. 19,
Oct. 18.
Now 4’s reg.*111%
@111%
New 4’s
coup.0111%
@111 %
United States 2s leg. 97 V4
97
Ventral; Pacific lsts..104%
1C4%
Denver & 11. G. 1st.il7%
117%
Erie 2ds. 80
80
rtansas PacificrConsols. 86%
86%
Oregon Nav. lets....111%
111%
Kansas Pacific lsts.
110Vi
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 3s
39%
Kow.York

Atchison. 4th asst, paid....21%
Auams Express.150

21%
150
116
175

Express.116

Busion a Maine.175

Uentrai pacific. 18%

17%

Uhes. a Ohio... 19
Umcaeu « Alton.163
Chicago It Alton preferred —173
USioago. Burlington a Quincy 86
Delaware St Hudson Canal Cm.132
Delaware.L&ckawana St WesclU/
Denver Sc Rto Grande. 16
Erie. 11%
preferred
25
do
Illinois Central. 99%
LakelErie & West. 22%
Lake Shore.160%
Louis S Nash.I 61%
Maine Central K.135
Mexican Central.12%

1.i
163
173
S6

132%
168
16

11%
26
100

i23%
160%
61%

135%
12
100

MichieanCentralpf. 99%
Minn“& St. L. 24%
Minn, a st. Louis, pf.... 86
Missouri Pacific. 36%
New Jersev CentraL.111%
Nerthen Pacific common.
4%
do
do
preferred— 18%
Northwestern.106%
Nortnwestern. pfd.147%
New York Central.100%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 14
do 1st pfa. 65
Ohio & Miss.
New York & N E. 61
Old Colony.
Ont. St Western. 18%
Pacific Mail. 29%

26%
86V4
36%
111
4%

18%
106%
147%
100%
14
65
61

PuJman Palace.171
Reading. 197/»
77%
Rock Island
3t. Paul. 76%
do pfd.126Va
St. Paul a Omaha. 43
do prfd.122%
st Paul. Minn. St Mann.113%

171

20V*
77%

76%
128%
42%

122%
l!3Va

Sugar, common.106%
Texas Pacific.
9%
Union Pacific.new. 14%
U. S. ExDress.
fit

ninHneh

T.nn1«

X-

107%
9%

..

USA

..*

Duok.

No 1.23
No 3..2o
No 10.14
8 OX.11V.I

Boiled.47® ?
<5o@76
Sperm.
Whale.60@60

Bank.33@3£

Shore.. 2 8® 3 3

10 OZ..13%I
45 a.65
Lara.
Clun powder—Shot.
3 60@4 00 Castor.1 00@i 10
Blasting
4 60®6 50 Neatsfoot
55c®7o
Sporting.
Drop snot.25 tbs. 1 30 Klame.<*y
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
Lead—
T. XX. P.1 65
Pure ground.5 50&6 00
Bay.
6 50^6 00
Pressed.$14*16 Red
(a/3Va
Loose flav
$14®S15 Eng Ven Red3
6 00@7 00
lots
Am
Zinc....
.89*10
straw, car
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2y3
Common.... 1*4*2
Rice

Porgie.30@36

Production.220.000
Deliveries.233.000
Stock. 74.000
Sales.234.000
Spots. 34,000
Futures.200,000
The market nominal at 3Vie 64x64s.
Sugar Market.

refined

Sugars

are

the

at New York:

loaf.5^*
Crushed.53/a
Powdered.5
Granulated.4 %

Cut

Fine (granulated.
Coarse granulated.47/s
Extra tine granulated.47/a

...

...

4
Retinea.
1“/*®2V* Domestic
@7
Salt.
Norway.3%®4
Cast steel....
8*10 Tks Is.lb hd2o ?18 00
German steel.*8% Liverpool ..16()@1 60
Shoesteel.@2% Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 80
Saieratub.
She-'* Iron—
Saleratus
o@6V2
H.C.4%®5
Gen.Russial3%®14
Sptces.
Ameri'onRusslal 1*12 Cassia, pure.... 17@i 9
I Mace.
100
ttalT.6%®7
....

....

..

..

OCEAN sTKA.VIEIL MOVEMENTS

New

York Minins

FROM

FOR

Aller.New York.. Bremen.Oct 20
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Oct 22
Southwark.New York. Antwerp.... Oct 23
.New York. Liverpool ....Oct 23
Germanic
New York.... New York..S’thampton..Oct 23
Yucatan.New York. .Hav & Mex ..Oct 23
Santiago.New York. Cienfuegos;..Oct 24
Montreal.. Liverpool
Oct 26
Sardinian
Mariposa.Montreal.. Liverpool.. .Oct 2G
Mohawk.New York. l.onuon.Oct 26
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 26
.Oct 26
S of California..New York. .Glasgow.
Persia.New York. Hamuurg.. .Oct 26
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. ..Oct 26
.New York..Rotterdam...Oct 26
Maasdam
Advance.N ew York.. Colon .Oct 30
.Oct 30
City of Para. .New York. .Colon.&c
St Paul .New York.. So’ainpton. Oct 30
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool_Oct 30
New York. .Antwerp..
Westernland
Oct 30
Rotterdam... .New Y'ork.. Amsterdam..Oct31
Laurentian —Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Nov 2
Saale.New York.. Genoa.Nov 2
Mobile.New York.. London.Nov 2
Y'ork. .Demerara .Nov 2
Tjomo.New York.
palatia.New
Hamburg... Nov 2
York..
Bremen_Nov 2
Trave.New
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam..Nov 2
Umbria.New York. Liverpool. Nov 2
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow- ..Nov 2
Aug Victoria...New York. .Genoa.Nov 6
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton. Nov 6
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool...Nov 6
Niagara .NewSYork. .Cionfuegos..Nov 7
Parisian.Montreal .Liverpool,. .Nov 9
...

..

....

..

...

..

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC..OCTOBER 21.

iSS?e“‘:v:
^*8ht tide j;;^^
Moon rises^— I*6 511
AEVrMNE
PORT OF

NEWS

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Oct.

19.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
J B Coyie.
Sch Pliineas
j S Fries.

(P»y Telegraph.i
NEW YORK. Oct. 18. 1895.—The following
are :0-day‘s closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
ol. Coai.

Pocking Coal.. 2Va
30 Vz
Homestake.
9 Vs
Ontario.
do pid.
Mexican.

Philadelphia,

Cleared.

Stock*.

Quicksilver.

Steamship Maverick, Rubelli, Philadelphia—
oil to Std Oil Co.
Sch John S Ames, Alson, Baltimore—coal to
(i T R Co.
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, Philadelphia—
coal to Electric Eight Co.
Sch Sarah & Ellon. Henley, Philadelphia—
coal to Sargent,IDennison & Co..
Sch A W Ellis. Ryder. Rondout—cement to
Carlton Bros.
Sch Post Boy. New York for Bangor.
Sch July Fourth, New York for Bangor.
Sch Matthew Yasser, Jr, Kelley, Boston, with
loss Doth jibs.
Sch Prince Eeboo. Ulmer, Boston.
Sch Ruth S Hodgdon, Gilbert, Boston-salt to
Cord Bros.
Sch Arizona. Rollins, Boston.
Sell Sarah. Bice, Boston.
Sch Sultana. Wallace. Ashdale.
Sch E Arcularlus. Rockland for New York.
Sch Harry S Lord, Jr, Bangor for Now York.
Soli Florence E Lockwood, Carver’s Harbor
for New York.
Sah J Howell Leeds, Saco for Long Cove.
Tug H W Hills, Boston, to tow barge Lincoln
to

Cubes.6
Mould A.6
Confectioners A.4^/g
O No. 6..4*4
N o. 7.4 3-16
No. 8.4 Vs

...

...

for money and 107 5-lCd for tbe account.
Oct. 19.
1895.—Tbe Cotton
LIVERPOOL.
market is lower; American middling 4 29-33d;
estimated sales 7,000 bales; speculation and
export 600 bales.
(Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 2d®5s 3Vsd;
Spnng Wheat 6s ld@5s 2d.
Corn 8s 44jd.
Pork 67s Nd.
Cheese unchanged.

Arrived.

Pieces.

on

n u

_

x.7/*.

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Masy. Oct. 19. 1895.—The following is the print cloth statement for the week:

NEW YORK. Oct. 19.—The following

rr n

Leeds. Long Cove,

—

22Va
91 Vs

prfd. 22Va
Union.^Blfys
Richmond & West Point.
do prfd.

quotations

Boston.
Old, schs J Howell
May. Cape Ann.

—

46

46

(to
Western

New York

?

Wheat—receipts 188,700 bush;!sales 260,000
ROCKPORT, Oct 19—Ar. schs Silas*McLoon,
vvl
bush, closed rather easy at 66Vs lor Oct, 707* c Merrill, Boston: Antelope. Banks, do;
•for May.
Norcross, Robinson, do; Ethel Mernman, Newbus;
bush:
5,000
86.775
do.
man,
Corn—receipts
_sales
do; Majy Ellen. Piper,
closed rather easy 37c Oct: 357scMay.
Oats—receipts 98,400 bush'.sales 6,0ou bush;
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
asked
26V3
Oct.,
May.
closed rather easv 23B/«
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 16, barque Doris, MasLard is
Beef quiet and steady. Pork steady.
tertou, Baltimore.
dull ami steady. Butter steady, with moderate
Sid fra Curacoa Oct 6, sch Estelle, Tapley,
demand. (heese quiet and lirm. Petroleum is Turks
Island, to load for Bangor.
and
Arm.
Molasses
steady.
Turpentine quiet
Sugar
Arm Rice steady. Freights—grain lirm.
Memoranda.
Tallow
easy.
—raw dull and steady.
New York, Oct 19-Sch Dicky Bird, of Bath,
CHICAGO—Wheat closed easy to-day at 59®
Capt Francis, from Brunswick, Ga. for New
@69VsC casi). and Oct.
She
Corn closed easy to-day at 29A4c for cash and York, has been abandoned off Hatteras.
was full of water when abandoned.
for October.
E
Olys,
Oct
19—Sell
Mary
c
for
for
at
cash
and
Kennebunkport.
17-7/
Oats closed steady
Moore, from Delaware Breakwater, is ashore m
Oct.
a dangerous posh ion, leaking badly.
ST LOUIS—Wheat closed esay G17ic bid for
Provincetown, Oct 19—Sell Anna M Dickincash. 597s Oct.. 6oVsc asked May.
son, from Thomaston for New York, which was
Corn closed easy at 277sc lor cash and Oct, burnt at this
port, registered 203 tons, and was
26 for May.
owned at Rockland by Capt Anstln Hart.
1
White
No
closed
A
DETROIT—Wheat
contract lias been made with wreckers to
easy:
66 cash; No 2 Red at 66 74 asked cash, 687*c float the sclir Eliza Levenseller. She lies in the
same
asked May.
positiou, on Raca Point.
Friday’s quotations.
Vineyard-Haven. Oct 19-Scli Julia A Decker
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was which came in here with loss of mainmast, will
be towed to Boston.
In moderate demand and steady. Wheat—No 2
Oct 18 -The wre *k of sclir Frank
Spring at 69Vs ifl6U74c: No 2 Rod 6074©d374c. A Chatham,which
was sunk on Nantucket Shoal
Magee,
Oats—No
2
at
Corn—No 2 at 30V*@30y*c.
collision
with Br sclir Gypsum Queen, lies in
/87i:No2 Rye39®3V»c. No 2 Barley at 38® by
about
five
fathoms
water, about two miles NNE
No
1
Flaxseed
mess
42c nominal.
9474®B6c;
from Poilock Rip lightship, not far from the
pork at 8 3 7 74 ®8 oO. Lard at 6 60®6 66;short hell
should look out for this
buoy.
^Mariners
rib sides at 4 927s®5 00. Dry salted meats—
shoulders at 6 3 7 74 ®5 50; short clear sides at derelict, as it is a dangerous obstruction.
Oct
18—Sch
Abide Ingalls, Dunbar
Rockland,
6 5036 76.
from Bear River for New York, arrived here
Receipts—Flour, 70.300 bbls: wheat. 172.000
Will rewith
loss
ot
yesterday
foretopmast.
ausli: corn. 278 000 bush mats. 334.oou bush;
pair here.
rye. 6,000 bush barley. 68,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,600 bbls: wheat 22,000
Domestic Ports.
bush; corn. 636,000 Dush: oats 447.000 bush;
rye. 1,600 bush: barley 206,000 bush.
NEW YORK-Ar 18th. schs Georgie Berry,
ST. LOUI8—The Flour market to-day was Rogers, Rockland: Monliegan, Baker. Portsquiet and steady; patents at 3 26*3 36; extra mouth; Charley Bucki, Jonesport; Wm Rice.
fancy at 3 O ®3 16; fancy 2 8 @2 90: choice Maddox, Rockland; Rlchd Rill. Whittemore,
at 2 60@2 70. Wheat lower; Oct 6074 c. Corn Thomaston.
Ar 19th. ship Tillie E Starbuck, Curtis, ffom
is lower -. Oct at 27 .4 c. oats are easier; Oct at
17Vs. Provisions—Porlt 8 627b, Lard—prime Honolulu 116 days; schs John S Beacham.
steam at 6 60@5 56, Bacon—shoulders at 67* ; Trott, Virginia for Albany; Emma S Briggs,
longs at 674 ; clear libs at 674 ; short clear at Osborn, Hallowell: Annie M Preble,^Hinckley.
678. Dry sair meats—shoulders at 67* ; ribs at Lubec r Ira Laffrinicr, Haskell, Bangor; Clias
A Hunt,-.
674: clear 6 40.
Passed Hell Gate 13tli, schs S E Nightingale,
Receipts—Flour 2,300 bbls; wheat 45,000
busn; corn 11,000 bush; oats 38.000 bush; ryo for Eastport; Emma, for Portland; Wm Pickbush.
ering, Boston; T W Allen. —; Levi Hart, for
Shipments—Flour 10,700 bbls: wheat 15,000 Portsmouth; Grace Webster, for Portland. for
In the Bay, sch Nranus, fm Perth Amboy
bush; corn 6,000 bush; oats 26,000 bush; rye
Portlandbush.
BOSTON—Ar 18tli, schs Clara A Donnell.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 6bs/*c; Nel
Newport News; Ulrica R Smith,
White at 667* c. Corn—No 2 at 3274c. Oats— Brendlge.
Sawyer, Jonespor; Sarah, Alley. Calais; VanNo 2 at White 2:te.
dalia, Betts, Baugor.
Ar 18th, sch* Alice Archer, Gibbs, Darien;
rollon Marxsci
Myra B Weaver. Weaver, Savannah; Susan N
Piokeriug. Haskell, Brunswick; Hattie E King.
(By Teiegranu.
Britt. Weeliawken; Edward L Warren, Colson,
OCTOBER 19. 1896.
Greens Lauding; H F Eaton, Ashford. NYork;
NEW TORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Mary
Brewer, Burgess, Kondout; Neptue, Berquiet; sales 146 bales, middling uplands 9Vs; ry. Tiverton; Fred C Holden, Greenlaw, New
middling gulf 9V«c.
York; Carrie BeU, Darwin, Port Johnson; W
Ahrahnmc Anna- Raltimni'o
HEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet; middlings l-16c.
Below, sch Mary E H G Dow, from Newport
OH ARLESTON—The Cotton market is quiet; News.
Cld
18th, schs Morancy. Sawyer, for Cayenne;
e.
middling 8V4
Native American. Cole. St Stephen, NB; Lucia
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market is quiet; Porter, Farrow, Frankfort.
Middling 85/sc.
Sid 18th, barqus Geueva. for New York; schs
MOBILE—The Cotton market is quiet; mid- Lester A Lewis, Edw W Young, Clias it Washington. and Henrietta Simmons.
dling 8 I3-16c.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 19th, sch Lucy A Davis,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is quiet;
Lorfng, Ponce.
middlings 87/ke.
BALTIMORE- Ar 18th, schs Agnes Manning Heyer, Portland; Calvin F Baker, DarlExports.
Bath!"
ing.
GEORGETOWN, Dem. Schr P W SpragueCld 18th, schs John K Souther, Bond, Provi027 tns ice 4921 lid cabbage 17 tbs butter 36
dence.
bbls vegetables loo bbls auples 606 bales bay
Sid 18th, sch Chas P Nottman, Jewett, Port254,068 feet lumber and mis cargo.
land.
BATH- Ar 18th, soh Lewis II Goward, from
Havana Alarket.
Boston.
Ar 19th,i barque Elmtranda, Duncan, from
HAVANA. Oct'. 19. 1896—Sugar marketGoodwin, Wyman, Nornominal: exports from 9tli to 15th, 6394tons; Baltimore; schs Clara
folk: Sami Hart, and D LSturgis, Boston; Gen
stock 147,645 tns.
do for Bowdoluham,
Banks,
Freights quiet. Exchange rising.
Sid 19th. schs Ella B Kimball, for New York;
Francis Coffin, Boston; W H Archer, do.
European .Uaruets.
Sid 18th, sch Lortng C Ballard, Bearse. Phila(By Telegraph.;
delphia.
Passed down 18!h, sch Celiua, for PhiladelLONDON, Oct. 19. 1895.—Consols 107 6-16d

14%

......

...

Rich-

3Vt
16 V2

Chicago Live Stock Market.

(By Telegrapm
CHICAGO. Oct. 18.1896.—The Cattle mark3t—receipts 6.000; weak: common to extra
steers at 3 20®5 36; stockers and feeders 3 OC
g4 10; cows and bulls 1 25@3 76 ;c*1ycs al 8 OQ

DiTTempie’s Curesi

W Sprague, Strong, Demerara—

Sell Addle Jordan, Emerson,Glen Cove—Portland Cooperage Co.
Soli Highland Queen. Dobbin, Jonesport—J H
Blake.
Sell Sarah. Rica, Prospect Hrrbor—7 11 Blake
Sell Kozella, Stanley, [slesford—J H Blake.
SAILED—steamer Maverick.
SUNDAY, Oct. 20.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York—with
passengers and mdse to J n Coyle.
Soli Cumberland, Littlejohn, Philadelphia—
coal to E W Dyer.
Sell Sadie & Lillie. Boston.
Sell Allan. Sawyer. Boston.
Sch Mary Willey. Williams, Portsmouth.
Sch Vinton, (Brj Boston for St John. NB.
SAILED—Schs Alicia B Crosby, and Addle
Jordan.

phia-

L

F.

343 Congress St., Paralysis ouo side, used crutch
and caue, cured.

Collin,

“SOKOKIS.”

Time

Table.

On and after May 30, 1896, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street. Westbrook, at 10 a. m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11a.m.,

2.46 and 4.80 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 6.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a, in., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. H. HEZELTON, Prop.

junelStf

W. Tt

A number of other testimonials from
prominent people can be seen at
office, 307 Cumberland St.

NOTICE.
Consultation,

ad-

and

examination

vice free until Nov. 16th.
AfLer that date regular consultation
fee will be charged.
All diseases diagnosed without asking

questions.

No explanation is necesnc
sary from the patient,
/ previous knowledge of the
*

case.
Every ache, pain or
disagreeable feeling pointbet-

ed out and described
can
ter than the patients
themselves. He locates, de-

scribes, understands

explains
\

diseases

and
at

a

glance, historizeses incipprogress and teriency,
Teaching in
munition.
consultation the pa-

tient’s inherent power ovei
all their weakness and debilities which lead to all
various diseases incident
to their natures ;gives the
a course
proper romedy and
of treatment necessary to a perfect anc
should doctoi
permanent euro. No person
medicine
any
longer, nor take any more
Not
him.
only wil.
before consulting
knowl
wonderfu.
his
at
they be surprised
edge of disease, his plain, concise explanation of every cause and effect, but at
the rapidity with which he relieves anc
cures the most obstinate diseases by thn
very progressive system. The only system by the
aid of which, coupled with
his knowledge of the structure of man,
and his experience"with the peculiarities
of disease and their actions upon tin
functions of the body, so demonstrate
to thft imtiftnt whose life is enelangered.
the real cause of their trouble, tiiat tilt
of men aucl would
most enlightened
comprehend his meaning and take his

Jhis

treatment.

He not

crippled,

only
but

the blind, lame anc
to hie
diseases yield

cutes

all

strange power. Catarrh, incipient oou
chronic bronchitis, chronic
sumption,
diarrhea, neuralgia, nervous prostration,
disease,
epilepsy 01
diabetes. Bright’s
fits, tumors in all conditions, diseases o!
bones, hit
diseased
a delicate
nature,
disease, deafness heart disease, bladdei

Hemorrhoids or plies, chronic
rheumatism, obstinate constipation, dis
orders of women, cataract of eyes, candisorders.

listular,
paralysis,
troubles,
kidney
disord
throat
scrofula,
gravel,
era,
impotency, and in fact, all chronic
diseases quickly yield to animal magne
sciatica,

cer,
liver

complant.

in

tism

the

hands of this

phenomena

physician.

Those who desire private treatment anc
are able and
willing to pay for the same
may call any clay except Sunday, 10 a.
8 evenings at hii
4 p. in., 7 to
in. ‘to
Cumberlanc;
307
parlors,
private
ex
where
consultation,
Street
will
be
advice
and
animation
given en
all.
to
free
tirely
Dr. Temple holds certificates issued tc
him by the State Board of Health of Mas
sachusetts, Connecticut, New York. In
diana, Iowa, Illinois, Alissouri, Arkano!
•sas,
Texas, California and Territory
Arizona.
Diploma issued from the A1
bany Medical College, Albauv, N. Y.

jFrDA

R. H.

PERTH AMBOY—Sid 18th, schs Uranus, for
Portland; Grace Webster, Crossmau, Portland;
Eevl Hart, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sell Hattie A
Marsh. Long Gove.
Cld I8t:i. schs R F Pettigrew, Morse, and J 8
Winslow. Charlson, Portland.
Ar 18tli, sch Chas A Campbell, Robinson. Im
Bangor.
Ar 19th, ship Sterling. Whelden, Turks Island; sells J D Paige. Haley. Kennebec; Belle
Woostor, Coffin, Allyn Feint; Mary G Stewart,
Joy, Franklin; H H Chamberlain. Fossett. do.
Old 19th, sell Oliver S Barrett. Erwin, Portlnad; Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, do.
PENSACOLA—Cld 17th, sch Agnes I Grace,
Farrar. Havana.

.„

PROVIDENCE —Sid 18th, sell Alice Holbr- k, Ellis. Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 18th, sell Clirs Davenport, Brunswick; Atlanta, Rockland; Mary
Willey, Bangor.
Sid 19th, schs Nathan Lawrence. Green, for
Philadelphia; Jennie S Butler, Butler, do.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar ICth. ship Merom,
Bristol Bay via Karluk.
SAVANNAH-Ar 18th, sch Stephen G Loud,
Pierson. Boston.
Sid 18th, sell Will H Allison, Rose, PhiladelP

A*'

18th, sch Kobt McFarland. Norton,
London; Isaiah Hart, Williams. Philadelphia
Sid 18th. she Josephine Eilicott, Nash, for
New

104

N,

Exchange St.,

STATXI
sep7

A-GrE JMT.
dtf

A CARD.
Having nearly recovered from

my recent severe illness I shall
be pleased to see my
friends
at
and
customers
my store,
I'lunumeni sqiiiii c.
I shall be able by the first of
show
November to
you the
largest and best line of Christmas goods ever shown
in this
city, and of course my prices
will he right as they always
are.
J?Ic KENNEY,

the Jeweler,
Monument Square.

octlSdlw

;

Amboy; George MclCecn, do; Sardinian, Hal-

verson, Rondout.

Foreign Fort*.
Ar at Iiuenos Ayres Sept 23, barque Kdw L
Mayberry, Hinds. New York.
Ar at 8t John, NB. 18th, schs C J Colwell,Colwell. Rockport; Roy, Lister, Rockland; Lizzie
B. Belyea. Thoraaston,
Cld 18th. schs Essie C. Gilchrist, and Geo G,
Bari on. Thoraaston; Sea Bird. Andrews. RockErb, Rockport, A B Ferry,Goflin,
....

~

land; Fanny,
New Yoi k.

RANDALL

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NKW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave FranklixWharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

Through tickets

Providence, Lowell,

for

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1896.

UcALLISTER,
m

IflAINE STEAMSHIP

lin Wharl at 6 p. m, August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. R„ Aug. 23
and 28 at 5 p. m.
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V.,
In each direction and are dne in New York and

years.

Eastuart Lubec. Calais, StJahn, N.9., Halifax,N.3.

all parts of »vr Brunswick, Nova Scoiia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bretand

The favorite route
St. Andrews. N. B.
on.

to

Campobello

anu

5.05 p.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

Cl

Beginning October 7ih, f-t^amer M#»rryPortland,
coneag will leave Portland Pier,
daily, Sundays excepted:
Islands,
For Long,
and
Chebeague
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.3(
Wednesday
For
Cliff
Islano, Monday.
p. m.:
and Friday 2.30. p. m.
oitiand. Leave Orr’s Island
Wiscassei* Quebec Railroad Co
Return for
inter
m. callin'.' at Harpswell ana
On and after Wept., 24th 1895. Trains will 6.45 h.
mediate landings. Arrive at Portlaud 9.1i
leave Wiscassett for China and way stations at
ISAIAH
DAMElS,
a. xu.
55
in
China
at
and
3.
9.25 a. m.
p. m„ arriving
Gen’l Manager.
oct5dlw
11.56 a.ur and 6.38 p. m.
Returning trains leave China at 6.15 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 8.67
a. m. and 2.49 p. m.
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
J. P TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.
nemos

may 18

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY.
On

MONDAY. Sept. 9tli,
trains will ran as follows:

1895

and after

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.10. 8.40 a. m.
1.10,1.30,6.15 p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin Fails and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 5.18 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m„ and 1.30
p, m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45
a. m,, 3.10. 6.15 and 5.25 p. in.
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
8.25, 11.45 a. m.. and 5.25 n. m.
From Chicago am. Montreal, 11.45 a. m., 6.25
p. m.
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895.
septlO

CITY OF PORTLAND,

Me7

Notice of Sale of Real
Estate.
will sell tlie lot of land
containing sixty-four hundred and seventy
four d»474> square feet, situated at Nos. 234 A
and 234: B, on the southerly side of St. John
street, in said Portland.
The committee on sale of unimproved real
estate will be in session at the Aldermen’s
room. City Building, at 7.30 p. m. Oct. 28th,
1895. for the purpose of receiving bids for the
City
rpHE
*

of Portland

mentioned lot.
The right to reject any

above

octlSdlw

all bids is reserved.
JAME8 C. KENM?. Sec’y.

Notice to Contractors
proposals for LiadiDg and turfing on S’ort Alien Park, will he receive
until
at ihe office of tlie Cry Engineer
tho
19th
o’clock M.
12
{SATURDAY,
October.
1895, when thay will
day of
and
read.
be
Tlaus,
publicly ^opened
information
specifications and further
of
at
the office
be
obtained
may
tlie City Engineer. The Park Commissioners
or
all
the
to
bids
reserve
right
reject any
should they deem it for the interest of the
Bids
snould be marked
city so to do.
“Pioposals for Grading” end addressed to
Park CommisChariman
J. P. JORDAN.
sioneis.

SEALED

Portland October 14, 1&J5.

oeUldtd

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENCY!
I

/COMMENCING Sect. 23d will leave Portly laud Pier for Falmouth. Cousens’, Littlejohn’s, Great Cheliesgue and Dustin’s Islands,
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a.m.
for Portlaud.
J. F. BAXERT.
sep9dtf

MAINE COAST

have received the appointment
Agent for the

as

Ticket

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach and Boothbay Harbor.

V

Above Coals Constant*

ly

On Hand.

TELEPHONE

...

JIOO-2

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
M.W&FtI
ap3

MIL GEORG V. W1EREN,
anc
of the German language
Teacher
ad
llteratur. For references and terms
sep23-eod3m*
dress Cdadwlek Heuse.

m.

For Brunswick.

Bath,

ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Tuesday, Sept. 24th, the
and fast

STEAMER

SALAOIA.

Lisbon

or

SI

Plain at
ST.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT

CO.,

PORTLAND PIER
For

and
Island
Forestde.

Diamond

Falmouth

On and after Sept. 30th steamer Madeleine
will leavo Port and for Diamond Island, 7.00
11.00 a. ill.. *4.00. 6.10 p. m.
Return, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, 8.45 a.
m.. 1.20. 5.26 p. ill.
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00, 6.10 p. ill.
Return, leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 3.20
a. m., 1.00, *5.00 p. in.
Does not
sedt28dtf
*

run

in stormy v\ eatlier.
E. K. NORTON.

HASTINGS.’

COLDER WEATHER
Will be ilie programme for the approachforewarned is foreing months, and ua
armed we warn you in time to fortify youryou for
selves and those dependent upon
the
severe
against
care and protection
weather, and as w« have received our full
V
we
are
inter
and
footwear
line of Fall
offering some rare bargains in the same,
call
our
Motorman’s
Balmorals;
call and see
and see our Men’s three soled boots in lace
Women’s
and congress. Call ;*nd ss« our
$2.00, $.'.50 and l3 boots in needle, razor,
we
comand
have
also
wide
toes,
opera and
youth’s, misses’ and
plete lines of boy’s and
all
in
all
at
and
footwear
styles
children’s
prices.

F*.

O.WHITE,

480 Congress St.

octlseodtf

Opposite Prebb House.

m.

Lewiston,
Bangor.

Bath,

Augusta,

11.00 p. in.. Night
cars for ah
points.
ARRIVALS

Lisbon

A

u

Falls,

Waterviile,

and

Express with sleeping

IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
8.25 a. in.; ixswiscon and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. ra.; Waterviile, Augusta and Bath,
8.35 a. in.; Bartlett and Bridgton 12.15 p.
m.: Mattawamkeag,
Bangor aud Rockland
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips. Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterviile, Rockland 6 25 p.
Stephen.
ni.; St, John. St.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. ra; Chicago
Mountain
White
Montreal and
all
and
& A. R. K„
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B.1.40
a. m.:
Rockland
Bar
Harbor,
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Watervtlla

and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1895.

dtf

oct4

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

R'y.

7, 1895
DEPARTURES.
Oct.

Effect

From Union Station
a. M.cfc 1.L5 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck field. Canton.
Dixfield and Rumford Falis.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 6.30 p. m. From Union
and
Folani
lor
Station

8.30

on
sale for all points
P. & R. F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt.

Manager.

Royal Mail Steamers.

Liverpool

Montreal to
Aiia-ia.

via

Quebec.

State Xjine.

and Glasgow Service.
From Montreal. |
Fromjtfew York.

Portland &

FORTLMD & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
and

6.20 p.

Nov. 16.

and the shortest ocean passage
to tSoston direct via Galway

Glasgow

and

Prepaid steerage, $15; intermediate
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montrea.
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, N. Y., or to H. G. STARK, or
MCGOWAN Portland.

may9dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
TIME

TABLE,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Treletlien’s Landing.
Peak’s Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 4.20 p. ill
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m„ 2.15, 4.20 p. ni.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
* Not run in
stormy or toggy weatner.
dtf
sept 12

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

FALL ARRAN OEM ENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday
a. in. tor Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

at 7.IE
Bristol.

Squirrel

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ?a. m. foi
Island
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbav Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
ami East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. foi
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. foi
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.

Pemaquid.

Islahd.
l ridav, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m,
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. foi
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFliED KACE, manager.

augSldU

a.

12.3a

m.,

m.

m. train from Portland connects
Tunnel
“Hoo**e
Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New Yorkvia “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for ihe West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester

Ayer

m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. Ri.,
6.45 p.
m.; from Gorham
and
8.30 a'ld
10.50 a.
in., 1.30,
at
6.40,
m.
6.45 p.
4.15,9and
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Portland. Mo.
Agent,
*
at 1.30
1.30

d.

j. W.lETERS.Supt.

$25.

DAY

STREET.

after
trains

Tho 12.30 p.

Derry:

WEEK

0F_PkEBLE

IL

Sunday, October 6, 1895.
will Leave Portland:
Passenger
For Worcester; Clin top, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. w.
For Manchester; Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 and

at

Cabin passage, Montreal service $50 and upwards. Return, $loo and upwards* Second
cabin. $30. Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, $45 to $65.
Return, $85 to $120.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can gc
via one route anti return by the other, thus enjoying the magnificent scenery of the St. Law-

T. P.

Worcester Lins

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wes
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
4.25. and
9.46 a.
3.0G,
12.3a
in.,

Numidian Oct. 19.
Sardinian Oct. 26.
Laureutlan Nov. 2.
Nov. 9.
Parisian

rence

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls, Maine
FeblOdtf

4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7 30 and 9.45
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.

Rain.
New York

Mongolian

on

On

Allan Line

Portland and

W. P.

Brunswick

Through tickets

A5ft.,

.A.

train tor

For

Through passenger
Station, Portland

FIRST

O 3rL CS-

Brunswick

paper

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Batli,
Popham Beach and Boothbay Harbor on Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m.
Mechanic Falls.
Rbtnhiing— Leave Boothbay Harbor for Bath, Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. conPopham Beach and Portland on Mondays, nects at Rumford Fails with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
m.
a.
at
7.45
Wednesdays and Fridays
I train for Byron and Houghton.
Tickets, Si,00 to Batli and Boothbay Harbor.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
O. C. OUVFR.
coaches between Union
Treasurer.
President.
dtf
sept21
and Rumford Falis.

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.
•For Forest-City and Trefethen’s Landing
Peak’s Island, Liltlo and Great Diamond
to succeed my lather, the late GEOllGK H.
SXA11R.
Islands, at 6.30, 6,40. 8 00, *10.30 a. m.,
2.15,
4.20, 6.10 p. in.
orAll persons contemplatin'; a trip across,
8.00,
For Ponce Landing, Long Island,
bringing Iriends out Horn the other side, are re
a. ni.. 2.15 p. ill.
*10.30
quested to give me a call.
RETURN.
Leave Forest Cifv Landing. G.20, 7.20, 9 15,
*11.45 a. ill., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. ill.
Leave Trefellien’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 a.
2 1-2 Union Wart’.
ni., 3.15 4 45, 6.45 p. in._
oetlSeodlw
,.lu, 9.10,
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,
*11.40 a. ill., 3.25. 4.30, 6.36 p. ill.
Diamoi
6.05,
7.10,
d.
9.06,
Great
Leave
CLASS
*11.35 a. til.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. 111.
Island,
Long
8.45,
Ponce's
Lauding,
Leave
I J&. JSI o s *11.16 a. ill.. 3.00 p. m.
IP

H. <*. STARR,

a. m.,

1.00 p.

new

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

DOMINION,
ALLAN,
CUNARD, and
Atlantic Transport Lines,

7.20

gusta, Waterviile and Bangor.

FALL

or

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Very Fancy

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Frauklinj
English and American Cnnnel,

7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Batli, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Fails, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Lewiston.
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Livermore
Falls. Farmington, and Philips
Oakland and Waterviile.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington. Lancaster.
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick. Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p.
Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falis. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Lewiston Farmington,
Phillips
Kingfield.
and Iiargelev. Oakland. Bingham, Waterviile.
Skmvhetan. Bangor aud Vancebnro.
1.20 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowbegan. Belfast. Dover aud Fcxcroft, Greenville. Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vance boro,
St John, Halifax, Houlton and Wooustock.
1-.25 p. ns. Bridgton, Frye burg, No. Conway
and Bartlett.

Fall Arrangement
On and after Sept. 9th, aiul until

Portland, evening following sailing day.
round
Fare to ;New York one way *4.00;
trip *7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
.1. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
Je26dtf

_

Look out for cheap substitutes! Beware
Dr. Bull s
Cough
of new remedies.
Syrup lias stood the test for nearly fifty

»

FOE

1895.
October 6,
In
Kffect
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:

CO.

A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeNO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

Sept 28.

cisco.

International Steamship Co.

MAINE CENTRAL 1L R.

Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
j 5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
further
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
notice, the steamers of this line leave RailFor Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry5 55 p. in
Portlaud.
road
Wharf,
Monday and
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Friday at 5 p. m.. fer Eastport, Lubec burg.
the above connections. Beecher Falls, Lime Ridge & Quebec, St. Johnsand St. John, with
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East- bury, Montreal aud Chicago.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE.
port same days.
Waterviile
Through tickets issued and baggage checked Bath. Rockland. Lewiston. Augusta,
Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful to destination. fJST-Freight received up to LOO Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport. Vauceboro, St.
and Invigorating sea Trip.
Aroostook
all
John
and
St
County,
Stephens,p. m.
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
For Ticket.' and Staterooms, apply at the
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
or
Foxcroft
Dover
aud
beyond
City leave Franklin Wnarf on Tuesdays,Tliurs- Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square Belfast, Dexter,
daysand Saturdays at 0 p. in. Returning, leave or for other information at Company’s Office. Bangor, Saturday nights.
m.
Pier 38. E. R., same davs at 6 a.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE Gen. Man.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Frankap29dtf
SUNDAY TRAINS.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

gpoken.
lat 10 S, Ion 34 W, ship Kenilworth,
Baker, from New York for San Francisco.
John McSept 23. lat 49 S, Ion 65 W. ship
for San FranDonald, Storer, from New York

00t22dtf

Mass.

_

B<SALEM—Ar 18th, sch Abenaki, from Port Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
arc
Carrie E Pickering. Haskell, Georges Creek Cumberland Coals
J<Ar Sl»th. schs Abbie
Bowker, Perry, Perth
Fort Johnson

rroin Central Wliarf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West hy the Penn. R. R., and
connecting lines, forwarded freo of
South
Kound Trip #18.00.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Bostou.
General
E B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, t>9 Stale St., Fiske Building, Boston.

—

mnrp

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

For

cured.

Jet. Congress & Portland Sts.,

Geo P Davenport. McLeod, for
Portland; C H Venner, Watts, Boston.
Sid I8tli, sch Georgie L Drane, Seholfleld, for
Bermuda.
NEW LONDON —Ar 18th, barque Emita,
Nash. Feruandina.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 18th, schs City of Augusta. Adams, Philadelphia; Victory, Hutchins, Baugor; B u Prince, Coombs, Liucolnville;
Everett. Marshall, Calais.
NORFOLK—Ar 18th. schs Mary A Randall,
New London: Geo E Walcott, Portland.
Cld 18th. 6Chs Geo P Davenport. Portland.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 19th. schs Tofa, Wilson,
Carteret; Sarah E Palmer, Hammett, for Balti-

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

by

Knight, Westbrook, paralysis,

JAMES L. BICE, Grocer,

New York.
Cid 18th, schs

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

commission.
Passage SIO.OO.

BEVERLY— Below 18th, sch Maud, from
South Amboy.
DAMIEN—Cld 18th, sch Maggie G Hart,
Carlisle, New York.
Cld 19th, schs Mary A Hall. Veazle, Bridgeport; Myra W Spear, Hinckley, Bath.
Ar 18th, schr Henry J
FERNANDINA
Smith, Adams. Portland.
FALL RIVER—Ar )Sth, sch Herman F Kimball, Rockland.
GALVESTON—Sid 19tli, barque Lizzie Carter Dyer, Port Tampa.
GLOUCESTER—In port 19th, schs E G Willard, Boston for Rockland; Robert Pettis, do
for BrooksviUe; D L Sturgis, do for Kennebec;
Lillian, do for Castine ; smith Tuttle, do for Penobscot; EmilvT Swift, do for Rockland; Sami
L 1-ewis. do for Ellsworth; Gen Banks, do for
Kowdoinham; LM Gray, Beverly for Bangor;
Minetla, Boston for Winterport; Niger, do for
Wlscasset; Ruth S Hodgdon, do for Portland.
HYANN1S—Sid 18tli, schs Marion Draper,
•
and Reuben Eastman, east.
Sid 17th, schs Jesse Barlow, and Race Horse,
New York lor Keunebunkport: Clara Jane, do
SAYS =
for Calais; Ella F Crowell, do for Thomaston;
J M Morales, do for Kennebec, Irene E MeserCash
1 think
my National
vey, do for Gloucester; W M Snow, and Mnry
of you, all you
Brewer, do jor Rockland; Ju|y Fourth, and Register bought
am well
for it,
and
claim
Post Boy. do ior Bangor; C It Flint, do for
Sid fm Bass River 18th, sch F H Cdlorue, fm pleased with the system.
New York for Saco.
Ar 19th. sch Luis G
NEWPORT NEWS
Rabei. Gardiner, Richmond.
NORFOLK—Ar 17tn. schs Edwin R Hunt,
Crowell, Washington ; Addie Fuller, Small,
—

STEAMER

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMEB3,

_miscellaneous._

lUaraiev.

Clot uv Quotations of stocks:

merman

CORRESPONDENTS-

NEW YOU
sales 2460 pkgs.

WHEAT.

'’losing..,.

FROM OCR

SACO, Oct 19—Ar, schs Edw Lamcycr.sta'iu
mond; Emily H Naylor. Philadelphia,
Odiorne,
ard. do; Geo H Mills. Baltimore: P
A t.iay,
Hudson River; A J Miller, and oaines

Mrs. Alicia
Murray, 114 Oak Street,
SULLIVAN, Oct 18—Ar. sells Joua Sawyer^
I oiuestic
Boston; Marcus Edwards. Dover.
bos
Rheumatism, for one year could
,Ey Telegrauh.'
Oct 19—Ar, schs Wm Marshall. Sharp,
so
»ot raise right arm, cured.
OCTOBER 19. 1896.
ton; Ada J Campbell, Sullivan. Haverhill,
Wlieiuen,
Burroughs, Portland ; R G
K—Flour—receipts 37,008,pckags; Castner,
Barbour. Boston

Medium.30,&4(

Grain (quotations.

Money Market.

—.

Common.25@3S
Natural leal.. ..6<xa<7< |

i'HIGCAO BOARD OF Tit A
Friday’s quotations.
New York Stock and

@R 25: Texans 1 75®3 50; Western rangeis at
2 35®* 25.
Hogs—Receipts 30,000; weak; heavy packing
and shipping lots 3 5633 95 ;eommon to choice
mixed at 3 65@3 95: choice assorted at 3 80®
3 95 ; light 3 45133 95; pigs
Sheep—receipts 6,000; barely steady -.interior
to choice 1 25®3 25. lambs 2 00 a,4 50.

dft

je29

Boston & Maine
In Effect October

R.

R.

20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
for
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
ni ; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.00
а.
3.30, 5.15,6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
m..
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a.
6.20. p. m.; Keuno12.40, 3.30, 5.15.
8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15,
bunk, 7.00.
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, +3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40.
3.30, 5.15 p. ill.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
5.15
3.30.
p.m.; Rochester. Farming12.40,
ton. Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, S.3(VP. m.
(Via
Worcester
3.30
m.;
Wolfboro,
p.
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
3.30
m.;
a.
m..
7.00
p.
Concord,
Manchester,
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law
3
30
12.40,
8.40
a.
p.
in.,
reuco, Lowell, 7.00,
m.
Exeter. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, |8.40a. n;.,
*7.25,
in
Boston,
m.
Arrive
§12.40. 3.30 p.
10.15 a. rn 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in.. 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p. in. Arrive io
Boston, 7. v5 a, in., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. in.

’m.,

EASTERN DIVISION.
Elizabeth,
From Union Station for Cape
Conway Junction,
it 8.45 a. m.; Saco.
Ports
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. ra.; Biddeford,
mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem.
a. in.; §12.i>;>,
t9.00
Boston,
t2.00,
Lynn,
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

NewburyFor Biddeford. Portsmouth.
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. D)., 12.5.’>
m..
4.16 p.
a.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ni.,
in.
7.00 p. m
5 Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West
New York.
{Connects with Sound Lines for Berwick
Sun•Postern Division from North
days only.
HConnects

at
Scarboro
Crossing with
for Boston via Eastern Division.
in Florida,
to all points
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
train

Througn tickets

_

ie21

_dtf
MORE CLOCKS

Clocks for
than all the oilier dealers combined.
Alarm Clocks
every House. Office, Store or Hall.
0fir un. Largest Stock, Beat Clocks, Lowest Price*
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Suuare.

jeptAdtf

1 Vi L

<3

--
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PBES5.

TITS

The

and
Big Engine Will Be Started Today
the Bines Put in

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

BURGLAR

ELECTRICS.

PORTLAND

ANNUAL

FREEMAN.

Thief Carrolled By U. S. Offleers al
Bast—Will Be Taled Here Today.

Clever

Operation.

James Freeman was arrested in Boston
The five hundred and fifty horse power
com- some time ago, because he was attempt'
engine at the Portland Railroad
has ing to sell five dollars worth of postage
pany’s power house is completed, and
in stamps.
They could not prove that he
been started up, and is working well
stole them, but State Deteotive Odlin ol
be
will
The
all of its parts.
generator
was
this man
is ex- Lewiston found that
completed this morning, and it
al
on wanted for breaking and entering
pected that the power will be turned

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. K. i.ibby.
Larrabee’s While Store.
Walter Corey Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
Messenger’s Notice—2.

Hunt.
Oscar i
J. E. Palmer.
L. H. Schlosberg.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Stevens Silver Co.
State ol Maine.
Ira F. Clark & Co.

and caused
today, and probably all Skowhegan and Waterville
his arrest.
Freeman
been
had
living it
Stroudwater.
the
run
lines
except
Lewiston and Odlin located much of the
The acciaent Saturday evening was tho
He
arm of stolen property in his house there.
breaking of a pin in tho rocker

again at

FINANCIAL.
Northern Banking Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

noon

lodged in the Norridgewock jail.
the small engine, a steel bar about two
It was learned by the United
States
feet long and three inches in diameter,
becoming filled authorities that $125 worth of stamps had
oaused by the oil holo3
Found
Jusi
v P,., wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost.
The been sold to a New York house.
The damage is very slight
ts ft similar advertisements will be found under up.
un- that value of stamps was stolen from the
is
small
heir impropriate heads on Page 6.
of
the
engine
generator
that post office at East Sumner, Me.,
Julj
injured. and the report circulated
15th. Other small articles
were stolen
Cures.
Wonderful
Russelle’s
Dr.
the aocident was caused by the settling
of from the post office and thero were found
Dr. Russelle’s wonderful cures by the lay- of the building is without a semblance
adminis- truth.
The foundations of the power among Freeman’s belongings.
ing on of hands and without the
If
Postoffioe
Inspector Snow went tc
tration of drugs is the talk of the city.
house are now and have been since their
disease,
all Norridgewook a week ago Saturday, inas solid
you are siok, no matter what your
ledge,
solid
as
completion
y°u to
him
terviewed Freeman in jail and got
or of how long standing it will pay
stories to the contrary notwithstanding.
Russelle, free, at Ms olcs
consult Dr.
to make a partial confession as to the
octb’ltf
8.
fDU 1-2 Middle street, from 9 to
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
office
The next Thursday,
was

Saturday

The annual dinner of the Paint
and
Oil club was held at the Preble House,
evening. After
one of

NOTED MAN’S OPINION ON A SUBJECT OF VITAL IMPORTANCE.

A

enjoying

Saturday

the best of Landlord Whites’ dinners, tho
club was called to order by Vice President
Fobos, and on motion made by Mr.
Perkins the president was authorized to
cast the entire vote of the club for the
election to membership of Edward A.
The following members
were
Hay.
present: Leander Fobes, H. B. Pennell,
Edward S. Everett, W. L. Blake, John

speaks

from

experience.

person than like

of the Indians and his
lend

weight

life, his knowledge

His

sep30MW&S12t

in another

is very busy at his shop
Merrill’s wharf, building two boats for
E. M. Goodall of Sanford, Maine. They

Wtiiwoir'i Soothing Syrup’*
Years by million
has been used over Fifty
while Teethof mother, for their children
It soothes the
success.
ing with perfect
enre
ohild. softens the gums, allays Pain,
Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the
heat remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
from teething or other causes. For sale by
Be sure
Druggistsin every part of the woild.
and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
“Mrs.

15c ts.

bottle.

a

Baby cried,

to bethe tenders for a

using in Florida waters.
IhegEntertainment Committee

drops of Dr. Siegert’s Angostura
Add
of impure water you
Bitters to every glass
drink.
20

_

PERSONAL.

today. See advertisement.
Saturday was warm and beautiful in
the morning, windy and raw in the afternoon and quite warm in the evening.

of the
of ’95, who
class
Sohool,
Portland High
Providence,
entered Brown University,
of the
has been chosen firsflieutenant
and holds the positMr. James

H. Dyer,

a

graduate

Cadets,

University

was

brightjand

the symphtny orion of first violinist of
*
chestra of the university.
Potter Is thinkMrs. Helen Winslow
a
as soprano in
ing of taking position

cold.

mill

moot, this wintftT

of the Y. M. C. A.,

instead

in the rooms
of those[of the Fraternity.
An elevator.boy namedJKeene, who was
employed by Hooper, Son & Leighton,

unimpeachable integrity

to his statements.

window advertising
a card [in their
for an elevator boy and beoame so angry
Saturday that he changed the tags trom
to cheap furniture,[and vice
and

changed fuses in the electrio

lights, doing considerable damage. Deputy Sterling arrested him.

him.
Rev.

Munson, who made such
the rum
orusade
against
a
vigorous
the past
element In 1885, was in the city
C.

H.

Falmouth
Among the arrivals at the
and
H. H. White
yesterday were:
O. B. Harris,
wife, Miss M. B. Lewis,
F.
Allon,
R. Neill, Boston; O.
p.
E. N. Higgins,
J.
Hansom,
Springfield;
KaufPoland Springs; S. Roman, J. M.
New York: E.
man, F. T. Newman,
HamDrew, Toronto; C. A. Needham,
Auburn;
S.“
W.
Sprague,
ilton, Ont.;
Annablo and wife, Brunswick;
O. B.

a

nection with Deputy Hartnett, said that
freeman entered the prison through a
and
was discovered
drain pipe, but
captured. He is one of the most expert
and dangerous criminals in the country.
He never let a partner know what he was
doing, so that no man was ever able to

give him away.

pleasant
telligent.
man.

a

He is rather a small
talker and very
in-

BACON

CASE.

Continued Till Today,

besides those owned

by

the

Casco

Bay

line?”
The
Judge
Mr. Coding said yes.
declared that according to the law, any
other steamboat line could land there by
sum, as the wharf

paying a fair
public one.

was

a

The witnesses for the defense apparently included all the inhabitants of the
island. They testified as to the wharf,
The
and how Dr. Bacon was injured.

hauled up for the season.
The Elizabeth City fouled her rudder
robes on tho 2.30 p. m. trip Saturday case was continued till today.
and drifted near the breakwater before
command of her was recovered.
Thatcher Post will attend servioes next
Memorial Sunday at St. Paul’s church.

An

Octogenarian.

Anthony Hatoh reaohed his 80th
birthday on Friday, the 18th'inst |As
he has been closely connected with Con-

week’s foreign export [as were
Last
valued at 121,186.11.
gress street ohurch since its organization,
members and the friends of that
The trustees of the Walker estate have the
ohurch to the number of between 7E
given |500 to the Fresh Air Society.
Electrio road rails have been laid on and 100, called to tender their congratA most enjoyable time was
Washington street as far as the houses ulations.
extend on the right side from Congress spent, and though feeble in body Mr.
street.
Hatoh greatly enjoyed seeing so many oi

ARE A DOZEN little socret goodnesses to “Her Majesty’s”
Corsets that the fitter knows, and she knows exactly how to apply
!
the proper ones of these secret goodnesses to your form, and lo
the Corset is a part of your person.

THERE

colored

man

resoued

a

man

Moody,

Rumford Falls Railway.
the officials ; of
the Portland & Rumford Falls railway
have been approached on the subjeot of
from
Norway to
a branoh

"

There is

a

rumor

that

wlli

meet

at the

Y. M. C.A. rooms at

whioh Mr. Hatch received
very
his friends Friday evening the first meet
ing was held out of which oame the
streel
the Congress
of
in

:

A Pen

Picture.

churoh. Mr. Hatoh has held the positioi
leader for many years and only
of olass
retired
through pressure of failing

building
(N. Y. Mall and Express. )
Norway, running through Page’s Mills,
health.
and Norway. We
Oxford
Welchville,
Fifty-six years ago today Thomas
understand that Norway really desires to Brackett Reed opened his eyes upon a
Harbor Notes.
have it built. Oxford would not object world which, for a considerable portion
Maud B. Wetherell is
schooner
has
The
a
understand
meeting
to it and we
Df the intermediate period, has showered
him with favors. Maine is famous for her lying at Custom House wharf. A hole
been held to see about it!
Blaine’s in
faithfulness to a favorite son.
her forward bulwarks on the porl
mantle fell upon Reed. Reed’s mantle
may fall upon Manley or some statesman
yet
undeveloped But so long as Tom
Reed lives in the full possession of his
exceptional powers he will be the Man
of Maine.
And Maine will never have
cause to blush
for him. Sturdy in mind
and body, equally tenacious of affection
and enmity, able in debate, bitter in invective, strikingly happy in illustration
and quick in repartee, a master of parliamentary law and procedure, ripe in legislative experience and political resourceMembers aro expected to be fulness, and above all an uncompromisseason.
ing American of the aggressive type, be
punctual at rehearsals, and it is hoped dlls an ample niche in the temple of
all will use their influence to build up a naional ami. He may be even President
Haydn Association.

Regular rehearsal this evening at 7 45.
Rehearsal last week was well attended
Mr. Kotzschmar
and very satisfactory.
complimented the chorus on its good
work. Many new members have already
The
joined and others are coming.
“The
Holy City,’’ gives
cantata,
universal satisfaction, and everything ina
dicates
prosperous and delightful

some

strong association.

duy.

side shows where she was^run Into.
Many people orcssed the ferry to the
yesterday to try the Cape electrics.

Cape

The harbor was a deserted

The little yaoht. .Tuno took a trip dowr
harbor
the
yesterday afternoon. The
catamaran also took a spin in the foreThese are the last butterflies ol
noon,
the yachting
The fisherman
Fairy Forest oame it
yesterday afternoon.
The tug Piscataqua arrived yesterday
with the lighter Newmarket in tow.
season.

The

.<riS8l3S/teA.

“

four-master,

Capt. Bunker,

Pure and Sure.”

plaoe yester

day.

Alicia B.

left the

harbor

Crosby,

light

yes-

terday afternoon.
The fishermen wore mittens
as they oame in from the ocean.

yesterday

St. Luke’s Cathedral
large congregations at

yesterday.
preached
?-<er.u£actured originally by Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.f
tujw by ihn C!evctaswi Baking Powder Company, New York..

ha3 been used by American housewives for twenty-five
it longest praise it most.
years, and those who have used
®

Reccibook free.

Send stamp and address. Cleveland Baking Powder Co.A New York* ^

w

sermons.

Rev.

filled with
services
both

was

Dwight

two
eloquent
The music was

and

Galloupe
forcible

especially

run

|3 oo.
This is but

well

as

the

as

one

picture.

a

best
1-2

inch

4

ribbon

satin

in.

This cut gives a fair idea of the style
of this matchless Imperial Garment.
Come in and see the entire gallery.

plauded.

o’clock bell will ring up the Curtain of our west window, givinches
ing a view of one kind of Blan kets—marked “Trilby”—78
4
ounces.
5
long—66 inches wide—each pair weighs plump pounds,
blue.
White as clarified chalk, delicate tinted borders of pink, yellow,
$1,25.
Price for a pair,
to
cts
19.00.
Our Blanket gamut runs from 39

THE
HON. VI. F. COOT.

in America to-day, whose
to do with the Indians and their habits is of value, it is
tkatof the Hon. Wm. I'.Cody (Buffalo Bill).
The years of his life spent with them as a
government scout and his later life of success,
combined with the respect and admiration
felt for him by the entire world, make his
words an unquestionable authority, on any
thing to do with this subject.
When such a man as this, in times of sickness resorts to medicines and obtains relief
by their use, that are of nature’s own brewing, made by nature’s own children the
Indian —from her all powerful roots, barks
and herbs, as they themselves gather them,
it would seem that the example he thus gives
to the world should be followed and profited by.
Note what he 6ays in his own words concerning the wonderful results to be obtained
by the famous Kickapoo Indian Sagwa:
“I have known of its virtue for a long
If there is

a man

opinion of that which has

—

—

time, and on the frontier this and the other
Kickapoo Indian remedies are considered indispensible. 1 had occasion to use Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa for malaria and chills with the
best of results, it is far superior to quinine.
I have also used Sagwa and Kickapoo Indian
Oil for rheumatism and was speedily cured.

You may use my name and say that for
what they claim to do the Kickapoo Indian
Sufferers from
Remedies have no equal.”
these troubles, or in fact from any derangeof the
condition
ment caused by a disordered
kidneys, liver, stomach or blood, follow this
illustrious man’s example, get well by a
Where a cure is possible, a
sure method.
cure is certain and that too without danger,
as these medicines contain no mineral or other
All druggists sell
poisonous ingredients.
them. Kickapoo Indian Sagwa $1 a bottle,
6 bottles for $5. Kickapoo Indian Oil, 26c.,
Salve. 25c., Worm Killer, 25c., Cough Cure,
50c., Pills, 25c.
..

.3

THE

STAMPED
more

dozen teams with
gunners
Over at the Cape there were
and dogs.
several teams of gunners, for the coots
are
along the shore,
very numerous
especially in the vioinity of Richmond

GOODS find

space

more

new, choice

means

the middle counters—and
Let four or five speak for

on

space

things.

twenty.

Table Covers for embroidering. Twilled cloth, charming
stitched on. Twenty different depatterns, Fancy Linen Fringe
cts*
signs,
as'
Similar without fringe,
knitted
drawn
work,
Linen Bureau Scarfs—5 stamped patterns,
50 cts.

TINTED

Gunning,

gunning is going on in
great
this immediate vicinity. Two wheelmen’
went out from Portland to Raymond.
There they met two Portland
gunners
They said
with a half dozen partridges.
that guns were popping in the woods almost continuously. The wheelmen met

ten

out of the
Ladies’Fleeced Jersey Undervests that were taken
the
for
Blankets,
room
make
to
west window Saturday night,
Underthe
in
them
find
You’ll
as
some
supposed.
were not taken off sale
of them will surprise aud
wear Department, and the superior goodness
50 cts*
please you. Price,

deal of

,.

f

fringe,
Hemstitched Damask Tray Cloths, stamped,
Doylies for delft and jewel work, prices
Linen and silk for

working—also fringes

for

2o Cts.
_

from 7 cts to 45 cts each.

triming:

a

island.

CHRISTMAS

NEW

Up-

—ToBuild

O

times, and the
prostration com-

and

see

the

new

had; muslin and

17 cts, 25 cts, 89 cts, $1.00, $1.25.
Also nurses’ large aprons, every

come in

fascinating

quality.

things to-day.
this
ART DRESS GOODS go in the east window
curtain up at 10 o’clock.
to see,
The display will be worth a trip down town

HIGH

WEEK.

NEW

ever

arrived. The

confusion.

the newest.

No obligation to buy.

great

very weak and run
down. I have used
bottles of
eix

stock all the time—here

Glad to have you

bined with severe
headaches, stomach troubles and
dyspepsia made
very

our

are

four

a

to

we

just

cambric and ribbon fussed up in

“New tilings” being added

The system, I have found Hood’s Sarsaparilla a splendid tonic. I had the grip

me

APRONS have

witchingest things

morning

Hood’sSarsaparilla
and cannot praise
it and Hood’s
Pills enough for
the wonderful
benefit
Lizzie

J. R. LIBBY.

they have been to me.” Ubb.
Jackson, Scituate Centre, Mass.

New French

Taffeta

Sarsaparilla
the Only

Hood’s
Is

Silk

some

com b i

Prominently in the public eye. fl. 6 for $5.

new

TICKETS TO AND FROM EUROPE
Allen, Dominion, Cnnard, Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines are
H. G. STARR,
for sale by
OC2I eod3m_3 1-3 Union AVharf.
We Manufacture All kinds of

Account Books

More

Novelty
inch

Goods—50

Check Books.
can

print

German

$9.75, $13.50,
$15.00.
$14,00,

$3.50,

■"

We

Dress

Novelties by the yard, 88c to $1.25
_a large number of entirely new
effects in pattern dresses, silk and
wool and all wool in handsome designs and all the new colorings
at

AND

the
new green, nile
an^
reseda.

stripe

BOSTON

nations,
the
Dresden

True Blood Purifier
Hood’s Pills gjJfiSSA ’jg

-TO-

beautiful

including

-BY THE-

EXC UBSIOIV

Novelt ies—

And. Return
AGENTS OF THE GBANH TBUNK KT.

in

————

———J

t®01®
s

a

3nap

aces~~

blue,ni‘e’

new

fancy

laces for
work.

Christnot

far

away.

LETTER HEADS
and BILL

Nor™lYaVmo'tbV.2.00

Falmouth.
Empire Road.
Mechanic Falls.
Oxford...
South Paris.
Norway.
Wes: Paris.
Bryant’s Pond to 1
Sra ford Hollow >.
)
inclusive,
North Stratford.
Island Pond.
Lake
Norton Mills.

return.

53.20

1-70
2.60

WINDOWS ?

3.25

S2.90
2.80
3.3o

If you wish the latest styles of
the
latest
window draperies,

u.50

S.lo
3.40J
3.o0

ourgoods

3.75
4.oO

3.75

uialte

4.50

laces,

exclusive

do not see
patterns, styles you
show you
us
everywhere, let

3.60

4.35

in

novelties

2.75]

2 90 1
3.10 k

We Treat Our

3 10

3.00
I

HOW SHALL

a

and advise you. We
specialty of this work.

4.00

4.a5
4.50

Good going by Regular Trains and Boat,

HEADS.

Manufacturing Stationers.
buy your books
Why
and stationery of us?
not

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28th,
i

|

Some very handsome new Black Dress
Goods, including the popular twilled mohairs and
other things that perhaps you haven't seen.

j

!

STEVENS &
octlO

Stations._return.
Lewiston.
)r.$2.60
Auburn,
Lewiston Jet. )
Danville Jet. 2.45
New Gloucester. 2..25 1

Cumberland. 1.80)

cts‘

other

will sell tickets from all stations In the State of
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
as follows:
Rail Si Boat All Rat! to
Boston and Boston and

Yarmouth Jet.

33(1 m31ZS

mas

your

ia

e

pmk’
^

p at-

New

Exquisite goods-

at-

tractive.
The new organ for the Cathedral is expected to be shipped from New York next
week, and it will take about two weeks
to set it Uft

embroidery—fancy

Swiss

We are
St, Luke’s Cathedral.

work of art,

collar—including

sailor

inch

Dr.

St. John, Chief Engineer Frank Mcody,
who had just returned from Atlanta, Ga.,
Alderman Davis, chairman of the committee on Are department and others. A
reference to a steam engine to fully equip
the Deering department was loudly apLots of

a

Night

lines, shape and needle work perfect—8

11 om>

the
Mr. St. John was chairman of
committee of arrangments, composed of
Messrs.
St.
the foil rwing gentlemen:
John, Simmons and Smith.
Mr.
Mr. St. John called upon Rev.
Wilson, who said grace. After the supper
St
had been thoroughly enjoyed Mr.
John called the asssembly to order, and
brief remarks were made by Chairman

Echurch

room

organization

4 o’oiock today.
The Man of Maine

street

rvi

Engineer

Leighton of the Westbrook Fire Department., Assistant Engineer Leighton of
Ward 1, and Assistant Enginoer Leighton
of Ward 6.
Among those present at the
other tables were City Solicitor,
Judge
Elder, Wm. H. Scott, J. H. Hutchins,
ex-Alderex-Chief Engineer Eldridge,
man N. L. Redlon, John
Card, Chanoey
Berry ani W. P. Goss.

A

Robe is

EMPIRE

Assistant

P.hinf

Chief

from

of diphtheria, and the board of health
were notified and took care of the case.ff
The Evangelioal Ministers’ Association

Walker,

SUPERB

Garment, modelled f>n

pastor of the Woodfords Congregational
church, ex Mayor W. W. ^Merrill, City
Marshal George W. St. John, Aldermen
Clarence Small, Berry and Davis; W. P.
W.
Ayer, Drs. Coleman, Gerrish, C.
Foster and
Morrill; Judge Hopkins,

the man leu

oase

Park._

"

m., where a collation was served by the
The
members of the various companies.
tables were prettily arranged with potted
The most
house ferns, fruit and pastry.
prominent of those present, seated at the
head table were Rev. E. P.
Wilson,

Among the presents
ny will tender a banquet 'to their agents substantial gifts.
Falmouth hoel, Wednesday eve- gpeoial mention might be made of those
at the
C. War- ning, Ootober 23d.
given by the Volunteer Good Will Glut
j p. Green and wife, Lawrence;
Formerly
M. Goodwin and
Deputy Hartnett made a seizure of liqu- and Mr. Lindsay B. Griffin.
ner, Grand Rapids; J.
and va- the bouse in whioh Mr. Hatch lives ;was
or yesterday at the little oandy
Taunton.
wife,
Mr. Solomon
store of Jennie Bernstein, at No. owned and occupied by
Flannagan Saturday was riety
John H.
was a trustee of the Congress
a
who
He
found
there
also
3
India
street.
Davis,
Fort
awarded the contract for grading
until his death. In the
Allen

■^HIS

Saturday evening the different hose
companies, composing the Deoring Fire
Department, entertained the oity officials
and the chief engineers and Mayors of
the surrounding oities, as an observance
of the completion of the fire alarm system
About seventy-five gentlein that oity.
men were present at City hall at 8.30 p.

the friends from the ohurch of his choice.
was surrounded t>y his ohildren,
He
drowning Saturday night,
a
ladder while he was ascending grandchildren and great grandchildren.
from
sohooner
from a
lying at Railroad After the company retired, was found
that they had left behind them a generous
wharf.
The Equitable Life Insurance Compa- sum of money and many useful and
A

They
lungs, as

ly Observed by Her Fire Department,

about half

Mr.

GREW ON you, and WITH you easily, naturally?
can be made to.
ribs fit
can be made to fit your form as comfortably as your
hand.
fits
skin
your
your skull fits your brain, or the

should; they

Completion of tlie Fir© Alarm Handsome-

Frank

Judge Walton Says There Can Be No Exclusive Use of a Public Wharf—Case

article of dress?

THE

PEEKING.

Pfinlr

DR.

THE

part of your

SENSATION of Corset-wearing should give you no more
thought than does the wearing of your ribs, your skull, your skin.
This state of things will come about when our “Expert-Fitter” fits
of “Her Majesty’s best in the world.”
you to a pair

Oil club of Boston.

Street Commissioner

9 Newbury street, and Charles Murphy’s repaired. Manager Coding said that they
473iCommeroial street.
paid M. Cushing $200 per year for the use
Officers Merrill and Chase extinguished of the wharf.
a lively blaze in the rear of Band’s orockRight here Judge Walton called a halt.
ery 6tore about midnight Saturday. No “Lot me understand this,” said he, “did
other
Mr. Cushing agree to keep all
damage.
Schooner Maud Wetherell arrived Sat- steamboats from landing at that wharf,

..

Mr?

Freeman is

Mr. Hawkes of Windham was passing
The case of Dr. Bacon against the Casco
when
up Union street.Saturday afternoon
Bay Steamboat company, occupied the
a
piece of orockery fell from an upper Supreme court, Saturday. Civil Engineer
window and stunk him on the head, cut- Jordan testified as to dimensions, etc., of
the wharf. There was a contest between
ting a badfgash.
There were 64 arrests last week, of counsel as to'the ownership of the wharf.
whioh 43 were for drunkenness.
Mr. Hale, for the steamboat
oompany
Deputy Sheriffs Frith and Plummer claimed that they leased it from Francis
made seizures Saturday at J. J. McGill’s Cushing, with no agreement to keep it

urday. This is the vessel whose gunwales
were smashed some days ago by a collision
with another; schooner near Gloucester.
The schooner John S. Ames, Sarah and
church.
Brooklyn
who has been Ellen, and Annie E. Morse, all arrived
Mrs. D. W. Fessenden,
will re- with large cargoes of ooal Saturday.
passing the summer in Portland,
The Maud Muller brought 20,000 mixed
this week.
turn to Washington
Providence
fish
Saturday to J. W. Trefethen.
editorlofjthe
Couillard,
Mr.
noon.
The steamer Mary W. Libby has been
Telegram, left for home yesterday

has bought a
Lyman H. Nelson
and will build
fine lot on Vaughan street
in the spring from Mr.
a fine residen ce
J. C. Stevens’s plans.
in a few days
Fred Plaisted will leave
for Texas to take part in the great regatl for the
ta there, and will stop at Detroit
for
is
building
Davis
shell that Michael

Bradley today.

an

a

IF THEY

AS They
your

W. Perkins B. A. Perkins, John
S.
Conley, Bion R. LaDe, George L. Fogg
and Wm. P. Millay. The guests of the
evening were J. M. Kaufman of New
York, Edward A. Hay and Stanley S.
Schofield. After a very pleasant time
spent socially the club adjourned Messrs.
Perkins and Fobes bave been elected
members of the New England Paint and

saw

versa,

island of Monhegan accessible.
Walker and
Ex-Mayor and Mrs. George
friends in MinMiss Walker, are visiting

fo Ivan-

Deputy United States Marshal Emerj
brought him to Portland Saturday and
before
Commissionei
he will appear

veteran thief and has
oyster spent eighteen years of his life in prison,
hoe lodge K. of P.. will
Ho is the only man
supper tomorrow evening, and the lodge so the officers state.
a
Massachusetts
will entertain Longfellow lodge and the who ever broke into
officers of the Grand Lodge.
prison. He had a friend there and sought
sale of to relieve him by breaking into
tht
We call attention to the big
trimmed hats and bonnets at Palmer’s prison. A Boston officer, Friday, in con-

expensive

Kennistou and .wife
Judge George B.
Boston for a
are in
of Booth bay Harbor,
the AtThey had started for
few days.
in New York Mrs.
but
lanta Exposition,
have been
Kenniston became ill and they
Judge
their
trip.
up
obliged to give
know'n men
Kenniston is one of the best
He "first made the
on the Maine coast.

build-

thing.

the whole

serve an

mu_

sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castorial

yaoht

now

whioh he intends

ing at Kennebunkport,

Sunday

Mother

neapolis.

Nagle

J. C.

are

on

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Do your Corsets seem more as

*

He

NEW

|

I. R, LIBBT.I

Eve-

post

Fair Is
ticket to the great Mechanic’s
for one day or longer
to
guest
every
presented
at the American House, Boston.
A free

robbery.
interview, after Snow had
secured more proofs, Freeman confessed

Faint and Oil Club
ning.

Of the

BUFFALO BILL.

dinner.

JONES CO.
eod l

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROGT,

and good to return until November 6, 1895.
Leaving Lewiston and all oth**r points y any
time to connect in Po lanu.
regit ar train in
Union Station, with Boston & Maine trains
Eastern or Western Division, for Boston.
Or pas engers going b> boat and w ishing to
remain in Portland a few hours, can coute ny
on tne
regular train to Portland and Ie£ve
o
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY
arand
Wharf,
Franklin
Boat at 7 p. m., from
Boats
rive in Boston early next morning.
leave Boston 7 p. m. daily except Sunday.
and
Delightful
Do Not Miss This Cheap
Trip.
L. J. SEARGEANT, Gen. Mgr.
octaidlw

OSCAR F. HUNT.
563

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, ME.
oct21

dCI

